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1. vod 

 
Amyloidzy jsou onemocn ěn spojená s ukládánm 

normálně rozpustnch protein ů v podobě nerozpustnch 
amyloidů. Tyto amyloidy se ukládaj v r ůznch orgánech 
a tkánch a zp ůsobuj jejich dysfunkci, čm p ředstavuj 
velkou hrozbou pro lidské zdrav 1,2. Termn amyloid byl 
poprvé pouit v botanice v roce 1838 Matthiasem Schlei-
denem pro popis rostlinného krobu, a a poté v roce 1854 
Rudolf Virchow tento pojem pouil pro abnormáln mak-
roskopická loiska amyloidz, i kdy u byly známé pod 
různmi jmény od poloviny sedmnáctého stolet. Virchow 
pomoc vodného roztoku jodu a kyseliny srové doel 
k závěru, e látka, která je základem abnormálnch loisek, 
byla celulosa. Hypotéza celulosového charakteru amyloidu 
netrvala dlouho. V roce 1859 Friedreich a Kekule prokáza-
li přtomnost proteinu a nep řtomnost sacharid ů 
v amyloidu, co bylo zaloeno na vysokém obsahu dus-
ku2,3. Bennhold zavedl barven kongo červen v roce 1922 
pro identifikaci amyloidů ve tkáňovch vzorcch 4. V roce 
1927 Divry a Florkin popsal charakteristick zelen dvoj-
lom, kdy byl amyloid obarven kongo červen pozorován 
v polarizovaném světle4. V roce 1959 Cohen a Calkins 

detegovali fibrilárn povahu amyloidu p ři pozorován pod 
elektronovm mikroskopem 4. Povaha amyloidu a proteinů 
se v průběhu let skládala jako puzzle.  

Ne vechny amyloidy jsou vak kodlivé. Existuj tzv. 
funkčn amyloidy ur čitch protein ů, které se vyuvaj 
např. u savců pro tvorbu melaninu5, u bakteri Escherichia 
coli k tvorbě biofilmu6 apod. Vysoká stabilita, organizova-
nost a nanometrické rozměry amyloidů z nich dělaj vyni-
kajc kandidáty pro vrobu nanomateriál ů (např. dráty, 
gely, scaffoldy, tekuté krystaly atd.) za pomoci strategie 
botom-up 7. Vyuit amyloidovch fibril jako novch 
biomateriálů nebo nalezen léku na amyloidzy vyaduje 
lep pochopen nejen molekulárnch mechanism ů skládán 
amyloidů, ale i řady dalch faktor ů spojench s tvorbou 
amyloidů1.  

Kadá depozice proteinu, a ť u fibrilárn nebo nefibri-
lárn, se vyzna čuje specifickm proteinem, kter tvo ř 
hlavn sloku patologického loiska. V p řpad ě amyloidz 
u člověka je popsáno 27 extracelulárnch protein ů, které 
mohou tvořit amyloid, v nich je dan protein spojen se 
specifickm onemocn ěnm 8,9. Současná nomenklatura 
amyloidů je zaloena na chemické struktu ře fibrilárnho 
proteinu, kter za čná psmenem A (amyloid) a k n ěmu je 
připojena přpona, která je zkrácenou formou prekurzoro-
vého proteinu, např. amyloid odvozen od lehkch řetězců 
imunoglobulinu je označen jako AL a nemoc je AL amy-
loidza 9,10. Amyloidy proteinů popsané u lid jsou vypsány 
v tab. I.  

Některé amyloidzy mohou bt systémové (tkajc 
se několika orgánů či tkán) nebo lokalizované (tkajc se 
pouze jednoho orgánu nebo tkáně). Systémové formy 
amyloidz mohou bt primárn, jedná se o formy sporadic-
ké nebo zskané (p ř. AL amyloidza). Dále mohou bt 
systémové formy amyloidz sekundárn, tedy ty, které 
vznikly na základě dalho onemocn ěn (p ř. AA amyloid-
za), nebo dědičné (př. ATTR amyloidza). Lokalizované 
formy amyloidz mohou bt také sporadické nebo zskané 
(př. AL amyloidza mo čovch cest a Alzheimerova choro-
ba), sekundárn (nap ř. infekčn Creutzfeldt-Jakobova ne-
moc), nebo dědičné (př. mnoho dystrofi rohovky, d ědičná 
Alzheimerova choroba)8.  

 
2. Amyloid 

 
Vechny amyloidy maj spole čnch n ěkolik fyzikálně-

chemickch vlastnost: fibrilárn morfologie, p řevauje 
sekundárn struktura β-skládan list ( β-sheet), dvojlom 
po obarven barvivem kongo červeň, nerozpustnost v bě-
nch rozpout ědlech a detergentech a odolnost proti prote-
asam. Sekvence aminokyselin a struktura proteinů spoje-
nch s amyloidzou je vysoce variabiln 11. Některé amy-
loidogenn proteiny ve svch rozpustnch stavech vytvá ř 
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globulárn strukturu (p ř. transthyretin TTR). Ukázalo se, 
e tyto proteiny mus bt částečně rozvinuty, aby dolo 
k vytvářen fibril. V t ěchto přpadech v ětina amyloido-
gennch mutac destabilizuje globulárn strukturu, čm se 

zv koncentrace v ustáleném stavu částečně sloench 
globulárnch protein ů a podpoř se tvorba fibril. 
U proteinů, které nejsou amyloidogenn in vivo, se ukáza-
lo, e je lze p řimět k tvorbě fibril, pokud je protein vysta-

Tabulka I 
Lidské amyloidy a jejich proteinové prekurzory9 

Amyloid Prekurzorov protein Systémové (S) nebo 
lokalizované (L) 

Syndrom nebo zúčastněné tkáně 

AL imunoglobulinové lehké řetězce S,L primárn 

      spojená s myelomem 

AH imunoglobulinové těké řetězce S,L primárn 

      spojená s myelomem 

Aβ2M β2-mikroglobulin S spojená s hemodialzou 

    L klouby 

ATTR transthyretin S dědičné 

      seniln systémová 

    L tendosynovitida 

AA sérov amyloid A S sekundárn, reaktivn 

AApoAI apolipoprotein AI S dědičné 

    L aorta, meniskus 

AApoAII apolipoprotein AII S dědičné 

AApoAIV apolipoprotein AIV S sporadická, spojené se stárnutm 

AGel gelsolin S dědičné (finské) 

ALys lysozym S dědičné 

AFib fibrinogen α-řetězce S dědičné 

ACys cystatin C S dědičné 

ABri ABriPP S familiárn demence, britské 

ALect2 leukocytárn chemotaktick  
faktor 2 

S hlavně ledviny 

ADan ADanPP L familiárn demence, dánské 

Aβ amyloidov prekurzorov protein 
(APP) 

L Alzheimerova choroba, stárnut 

APrP prionov protein L spongiformn encefalopatie 

ACal pokalcitonin L tumory C buněk ttné lázy 

AIAPP amylin (amyloidov polypeptid Lan-
gerhansovch ostr ůvků) 

L Langerhansovy ostrůvky 

    inzulinom 

AANF atriáln natriuretick faktor L srdce 

APro prolaktin L stárnut hypofzy 

      prolaktinom 

AIns insulin L iatrogenn pokozen 

AMed laktadherin L aorta (hl. média) 

AKer kerato-epitelin L rohovka, dědičné 

ALac laktoferin L rohovka 

AOaap ODAM (odontogenic ameloblast-
associated protein) 

L odogenn nádory 

ASemI semonogelin I L semenné váčky 
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ven částečnm denatura čnm podmnkám, které napodob 
účinek destabilizujc mutace. To nazna čuje tomu, e 
schopnost vytvářet fibrily je obecnou vlastnost, kterou 
sdl mnoho protein ů a projev se pouze p ři podmnkách 
částečné denaturace. Na rozdl od globulárnch protein ů se 
mnoho amyloidogennch protein ů v jejich nativnm roz-
pustném stavu vyskytuje ve formě náhodného klubka 
(např. APP). Tyto proteiny mohou zaujmout metastabiln 
konformaci, ve které mus bt optimáln obsah α-helixů, 
aby se upřednostnil přechod od náhodného klubka do 
struktury β-skládaného listu v průběhu fibrilace12. 

Jak bylo napsáno ve, amyloidy maj fibrilárn struk-
turu. Tyto fibrily s proměnlivou délkou jsou rigidn a ne-
větvené a jejich průměr je 712 nm (cit. 2,13). Amyloidn 
fibrily jsou sloeny nejmén ě ze dvou vláknitch podjetno-
tek tzv. protofilament, které se stáč podél osy fibrily 13. 
Protofilamenty maj pr ůměr 2,53,5 nm a skládaj se 
z několika antiparalelnch β-skládanch list ů, které se 
zvolna stáč podél osy protofilamentu a vytvá řej spirálo-
vou strukturu2,14. Základn jednotkou β-skládaného listu je 
tzv. β-řetězec ( β-strand), kter je úsekem polypeptidové-
ho řetězce a je kolm k ose protofilamentu 14. Této struktu-
ře se řká cross- β 15.  

Tvorba amyloidu obvykle zahrnuje kombinaci několi-
ka faktorů, jako jsou zvená a dlouhodobá distribuce pro-
teinu a/nebo náchylnost proteinu tvořit strukturu 
β-skládaného listu, co m ůe bt zp ůsobeno mutac i dena-
turujcho prost řed nebo m ůe bt tato vlastnost zskaná 
během proteolytického t ěpen 10. Amyloidogenn prot ějky 
proteinů jsou syntetizovány a sekretovány jako nativn 
proteiny, ale systém intracelulárn kontroly je za normál-
nch okolnost schopen je rozpoznat a odstranit. Vn ě buň-
ky dojde nakonec k rovnovánému stavu mezi zcela sloe-
nmi a částečně sloenmi (amyloidogennmi) formami 
proteinů. Fluktuace koncentrac obou forem je vysoká. 
Existuje řada faktorů, které mohou posunout rovnováhu 
směrem k částečně sloenm stav ům, např. nzké pH, oxi-
dace, zven teploty nebo ionty kov ů16. K tvorbě amyloi-
du docház obecn ě dky oligomeraci jader, které zárove ň 
tvorbu amyloidu i urychluj. Po nukleaci docház k rychlé-
mu růstu fibril. Některé přpady tvorby amyloidnch fibril 
mohou vyadovat proteolzu, p ři které dojde k uvolněn 
amyloidogennho proteinu. V tomto p řpad ě jde o tzv. 
fragmenty prekurzorového proteinu (fibrilogenn peptid). 
Obvykle je citlivost proteolytického prekurzoru k vytváře-
n fragment ů pro amyloidn fibrily zp ůsobena mutac, tato 
mutace je nezbytná pro t ěpen proteinu in vivo12.  

Pro studium procesu fibrilace se obvykle pro zjedno-
duen pouvá krátkch peptid ů, jeliko se jedná o velice 
sloit proces. Ukázalo se, e i relativn ě krátké peptidy, 
které jsou určitmi fragmenty ur čitého prekurzorového 
proteinu, maj schopnost vytvá řet typické amyloidn fibri-
ly. Malá velikost peptidů snila sloitost tvorby amyloidu 
a zároveň umonila zskat fyzikáln ě-chemick pohled na 
mechanismus tvorby fibril. Typickm spole čnm rysem 
krátkch peptid ů, které mohou tvořit amyloidn fibrily, je 
vysok vskyt aromatickch aminokyselinovch zbytk ů17. 
Vznam aromatickch kruh ů při vytvářen amyloidu byla 

prokázána u mnoha peptidů. Navc jsou tyto interakce 
důleité v mnoha oblastech strukturáln biologie, v četně 
vytvářen hydrofbnch jader protein ů dávajc stabilitu 
terciárn struktu ře, host-guest interakce, porfyrinové 
agregace v roztoku a stabilizace DNA báz 18. Navrhovaná 
role aromatickch interakc p ři tvorbě fibril souvis se 
zjit ěnm, e struktura amyloidnch fibril se podobá 
β-helikáln struktu ře, kde je jeden nebo vce β-skládanch 
listů stočench roubovitm zp ůsobem kolem jádra19. Jed-
nou z hlavnch vlastnost β-helixu je vrstven podobnch 
rezidu na ploch β-skládan list.  

Dal vznamné interakce v agregaci a stabilizaci 
amyloidnch fibril jsou hydrofbn 20. Substituce aminoky-
seliny v sekvenci, která hraje kl čovou roli v chován celé 
sekvence, můe snit (nebo zvit) sklon k agregaci p ři 
snen (nebo zven) hydrofobicity 20,21. Existuj d ůkazy, 
e proteinové sekvence se vyvinuly, aby se p ředelo shlu-
kům hydrofobnch zbytk ů (např. skupiny tř nebo vce po 
sobě následujcch hydrofobnch zbytk ů jsou méně časté 
v proteinovch sekvencch 21). Dal vliv na agregaci 
a stabilizaci maj elektrostatické interakce 20. V přpadech, 
kdy je protein vysoce nabit, je agregace protein ů energe-
ticky nepřznivá. Pokud maj proteiny kladn ě a záporně 
nabité skupiny na povrchu, můe to vést k agregaci 20,22. 

Kromě prekurzorového proteinu byl v amyloidech 
různch amyloidz nalezen sérov amyloidov protein 
(SAP), glykosaminoglykany (hlavně heparansulfát) a apo-
lipoprotein E (cit.2,16). SAP je pentamern globulárn gly-
koprotein, kter se váe reverzibiln ě do amyloidnch fibril 
v závislosti na koncentraci Ca2+ a je univerzáln slokou 
amyloidů. SAP tvoř od 12 % do 20 % suiny amyloidu. 
SAP je normáln protein plazmy, kter je spolu s C-
reaktivnm proteinem produkován v játrech. SAP je kl čo-
vá komponenta vrozené imunity a zánětu a můe také vy-
tvářet amyloidn fibrily, čm zp ůsob sekundárn amy-
loidzu vzniklou po zán ětu. Nefibrilárn forma SAP se 
velmi ochotně přidruuje k amyloidnm fibrilám. Role 
SAP v amyloidu nen zcela známa, ale zdá se, e má zabránit 
degradaci amyloidnch fibril proteolytickmi enzymy.  

U glykosaminoglykanů bylo prokázáno, e podporuj 
agregaci amyloidogennch protein ů. Přesn mechanismus 
interakce je nejasn, ale podle jedné z teori glykosamino-
glykany jako polyanionty hraj d ůleitou roli v katalze 
agregace proteinu a ve stabilizaci amyloidovch fibril. 
Tato teorie je podpořena faktem, e jiné polyanionty (nap ř. 
ATP, heparin) jsou také schopny podporovat agregaci 
amyloidovch fibril. I kdy p řesná role a vzájemné půso-
ben t ěchto sloek nejsou dob ře známé, je pozoruhodné, e 
in vitro můe bt amyloid vytvo řen bez pomoci glykopro-
teinů a glykosaminoglykanů, co p řispvá k nejasné roli v 
patogenezi amyloidu2. Podobná situace je i u apolipopro-
teinu E, u kterého také nen zcela známá jeho role 
v patogenezi amyloidu2.  

Amyloidy maj cytotoxické ú činky, ktermi jsou 
např. indukované selhán autofagie, zven úrovn ě reak-
tivnch forem kyslku (ROS), mitochondriáln dysfunkce, 
průchodnost buněčné membrány, dyshomeostase vápnku, 
nebo ztráta funkce proteinu po agregaci23,24. 
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3. Klinicky pouvané terapie 
 
3.1. Systémové amyloidzy 

 
Léčba amyloidzy závis na typu, distribuci a biolo-

gickch efektech loisek amyloid ů25. Prognza systémové 
amyloidzy je často infaustn, ale nedávné pokroky zna čně 
zvily medián p řeit.  V současné době je léčba ve věti-
ně přpad ů zaměřena na snen dodáván prekurzorového 
proteinu a zároveň na podporu nebo vm ěnu funkce orgá-
nu. Za přznivch okolnost to vede k regresi existujcch 
amyloidovch depozit, zachován nebo obnov ě funkce 
postiench orgán ů a delmu p řeit pacient ů26. Důleité 
také je, aby byla amyloidza diagnostikována v čas a léčba 
byla zahájena co nejdřve, aby brzy dolo ke stabilizaci 
onemocněn a zabránilo se pokra čujc progresi 4. 

 
3.1.1. AL amyloidza 

AL amyloidza je nej častějm typem systémové 
amyloidzy diagnostikované v rozvinutém sv ětě. Hláen 
vskyt 512 p řpad ů na milion ročně je velmi pravděpo-
dobně  podhodnocen, protoe post mortem údaje nazna-
čuj, e je to p ř čina smrti ~1 z 1500 lid ve Velké Británii. 
Vyhldky pro nelé čenou AL amyloidzou jsou patné 
s mediánem přeit pouze 615 m ěsc ů a desetiletá mra 
přeit je mén ě ne 5 %. Onemocn ěn m ůe bt spojeno 
s jakoukoli poruchou monoklonálnch B-lymfocyt ů. Sou-
časná léčba si klade za cl potla čit proliferaci klonů 
B-lymfocytů a tedy i produkci amyloidogennho proteinu 
pomoc chemoterapie p ůvodně vyvinuté pro nádorová 
onemocněn. Existuj vak vedlej faktory ovliv ňujc 
efektivitu léčby19: (1) Chemoterapeutické reimy jsou 
zaloeny na t ěch, které se pouvaj u mnoho četného mye-
lomu, ale dyskrazie plazmatickch bun ěk u větiny pacien-
tů s AL amyloidzou jsou relativn ě nzkého stupn ě a mo-
hou bt mén ě chemosenzitivn 25,26. (2) Diagnza je obt-
ná, často zjit ěna pozdě, kdy u mnoho pacient ů má nemoc 
v pokročilém stadiu, které omezuje pouit chemoterapie, 
jeliko docház k pokozen imunity kv ůli nzké hladin ě 
protilátek. (3) Regrese amyloidu je postupn proces, kter 
nevede k měřitelnému klinickému přnosu po dobu mnoha 
měsc ů nebo dokonce let, pokud dojde k úspěnému potla-
čen bun ěčné dyskrazie26.  

Vb ěr léčby je obtn. V polovin ě 90. let se ukázalo, 
e malé dávky melfalanu a prednisonu podávanch ústn ě 
vedou k malému zlepen a medián p řeit vzroste ze 78 
měsc ů na 1218 m ěsc ů26. Vysoké dávky melfalanu podá-
vaného intravenzn ě s transplantac autolognch kmeno-
vch bun ěk je iroce pouváno k lé čbě systémové 
AL amyloidzy, zejména ve Spojench státech 
s mediánem přeit 4,6 let. Bohuel, tato forma lé čby je 
doprovázena vysokou úmrtnost souvisejc s lé čbou 12 a 
13 % ve zkuebnch centrech. V multicentrálnch sérich je 
popsána úmrtnost dokonce 2543 % (cit. 19). Zjit ěné rizi-
kové faktory pro úmrtnost souvisejc s lé čbou zahrnuj 
zapojen vce orgán ů, celkov patn stav pacienta a po-
kročil v ěk26,27. Pečlivm vb ěrem pacientů, zaloenm 
také na základě hodnocen srde čn dysfunkce, vrazn ě 

snilo úmrtnost v souvislosti s lé čbou21. Jiné přstupy 
v léčbě AL amyloidzy jsou zaloeny na vysokch dáv-
kách na bázi dexamethasonu v kombinaci s melfalanem, 
cyklofosfamid-thalidomidem a thalidomidem27. V součas-
né době neexistuje ádn zp ůsob, jak určit, jak budou kon-
krétn jednotlivci snáet lé čbu. Prekurzorov protein m ůe 
bt nyn sledována u vce ne 90 % pacient ů a chemotera-
pie můe bt odpovdajcm zp ůsobem přizpůsobena. 
Trvalé snen sérové koncentrace volnch monoklonál-
nch lehkch řetězců sniuje ukládán amyloidu a potla čen 
o vce ne 50 % a je spojeno se zvenou dobou p řeit 26.  

Diskutabiln lé čbou je transplantace orgánu v přpad ě 
AL amyloidzy vzhledem multisystémové povaze této 
nemoci a riziku recidivy transplantovaného t ěpu. Trans-
plantace orgánů se proto u AL amyloidzy provád z řd-
ka28. 

 
3.1.2. AA amyloidza 

Reaktivn systémová AA amyloidza je monou 
komplikac jinch onemocn ěn, které vedou ke vzniku 
trvalé odpovědi akutn fáze. Takové spout ěče jsou např. 
chronická zánětlivá, infekčn nebo nádorová onemocn ěn, 
jako jsou revmatoidn artritida, tuberkulza, HIV/AIDS, 
cystická fibrza, Crohnova nemoc apod. Biopsie 
post mortem naznačuj, e prevalence AA amyloidu u pa-
cientů s chronickm zán ětlivm onemocn ěnm je 3,6 a 
5,8 %. AA amyloidn fibrily jsou odvozeny z fragment ů 
cirkulujcho reaktantu akutn fáze sérového amyloidu A 
(SAA). Přestoe AA amyloidza se m ůe rozvinout rych-
le, medián latence mezi přtomnost chronického zán ětlivé-
ho onemocněn a klinicky vznamnou amyloidzou je 
téměř dvacet let. AA amyloidza se obvykle projevuje 
proteinuri, následovanou progresivn renáln dysfunkc 
často doprovázenou nefrotickm syndromem. Jatern po-
stien a autonomn neuropatie se obvykle vyskytuje 
v pokročilej fázi nemoci. Prognza AA amyloidzy závi-
s na m ře poruchy funkce ledvin a jde-li předcházejc 
zánětlivé onemocněn potla čit26. Léčba AA amyloidzy 
začná kontrolou zán ětlivého stavu, co nen vdy snadné, 
ale bylo prokázáno, e protizán ětlivé a cytotoxické terapie 
maj ur čitou účinnost. Pozitivnch vsledk ů bylo dosaeno 
podáván chlorambucilu u pacient ů s juveniln revmatoidn 
artritidou. Azathioprin se zase často pouvá ke zpomalen 
onemocněn u dosp ělch pacient ů s revmatoidn artriti-
dou29. Metotrexát4 a zejména nové biologické léky 
(př. anakinra4, tocilizumab4) zaclené na cytokinové medi-
átory zánětu (např. TNF a IL-1), silně potlačuj reakce 
akutn fáze u mnoha pacient ů např. s revmatoidn artriti-
dou a Crohnovou nemoc. Lé čba kolchicinem je povinná u 
familiárn st ředomořské horečky, aby se zabránilo 
AA amyloidze. Excise lymfatické tkán ě produkujc IL-6 
u Castlemanovy nemoci, kterou komplikuje AA amyloid-
za, vede ke zmrn ěn p řznak ů a usnadňuje regresi amyloi-
du26. Pro léčbu onemocněn ledvin u AA amyloidzy se 
pouvá eprodisát sodn. Jedná se o 1,3-propandisulfonát 
sodn (viz obr. 1), kter má strukturu podobnou hepa-
ransulfátu. Eprodisát se kompetitivně váe na vazebná 
msta pro glykosaminoglykany na SAA a inhibuje tvorbu 
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fibril a ukládán amyloidu 30.  
Sn-li se dodáván SAA po del dobu, loiska AA 

amyloidů často ustoup a renáln funkce se m ůou zlepit 
a doba přeit je dlouhodobá. V p řpad ě, e odpov ěď akut-
n fáze stále pokra čuje, postupné ukládán amyloid ů má 
často za následek selhánm ledvin. U jedinc ů s pokročilm 
onemocněnm ledvin nemus bt dostate čné dokonce 
i kompletn potla čen jejich zán ětlivého onemocněn, aby 
se zachovala funkce jejich ledvin, a ve vech p řpadech je 
pokozen ledvin urychleno hypertenz 26. 

 
3.1.3. Dědičné amyloidzy 

Dědičné systemické amyloidzy jsou autosomáln ě 
dominantn onemocn ěn, ve kterch jsou amyloidn fibrily 
odvozené od genetickch variant nap ř. transthyretinu 
(TTR), apolipoproteinu AI, AII, lysosymu, gelsolinu nebo 
fibrinogenu. V přpadech, kdy je varianta amyloidogenn-
ho proteinu pouze nebo převán ě syntetizována v játrech, 
můe bt efektivn lé čbou transplantace jater. Tato forma 
genové chirurgické terapie, byla úsp ěn ě pouita 
u mnoha pacientů s dědičnou amyloidn polyneuropati 
(FAP), která je spojena s genetickou variantou TTR, a také 
se ukázala účinná u pacientů s AFib a AApoAI amyloid-
zou26. Játra explantované od pacientů s FAP obsahuj pou-
ze mikroskopické amyloidn loiska v cévách a nervech 
a jinak se onemocněn neú častn 31. Taková játra nabz 
monost op ětovného pouit pro tzv. domino transplantaci 
pro pacienty s chorobami jater v konečném stádiu, pro 
které zdravá játra nebyla k dispozici26. Avak existuj p ř-
pady, kdy dolo po n ěkolika letech k vvoji systematické 
FAP. I kdy dárci jater s FAP z ůstávaj cennm zdrojem, 
tato data ukazuj, e je pot řeba přsného dlouhodobého 
sledován p řjemc ů31. 

3.2. Lokalizované formy amyloidzy 
 
U loisek amyloidu, která se vyskytuj v izolovanch 

oblastech (např. močov m ěch ř nebo dchac cesty), m ů-
e zpomalit postup tohoto onemocn ěn radioterapie. Dal 
monou lé čbou je chirurgické odstraněn loisek. 
V přpad ě lokálnho zp ůsobu terapie je kontrola nemoci 
úspěná a je neobvyklé, aby pacient zem řel na amyloid-
zu2,10. Problém nastává, kdy jsou amyloidn loiska sou-
středěna v centráln nervové soustav ě (CNS), v těchto př-
padech nen efektivn lé čba. Jedna z nejběn ějch forem 
amyloidz postihujc CNS je Alzheimerova choroba 32.  

 
3.2.1. Alzheimerova choroba 

Alzheimerova choroba (AD) je nejčastěj p ř činou 
demence. Podle Světové zdravotnické organizace 
37 milionů lid na celém sv ětě v současné době trp de-
menc a Alzheimerova choroba postihuje asi 18 milion ů 
z nich. Vy v ěk je největ rizikov faktor pro AD. Jej 
prevalence se přiblin ě zdvojnásobuje kadch p ět let po 
dosaen 60 let (cit. 33). Současná léčba AD ře symptomy 
onemocněn 34. Snahy o snen produkce amyloidu  (A) 
jsou v experimentálnm stádiu 35. V současné době existuj 
dva druhy léků schválench pro lé čbu symptomů: (1) Inhi-
bitory acetylcholinesterasy (IAChE) prodluuj ú činek 
acetylcholinu v synapsch tm, e brán jeho degradaci. 
Tato strategie má za následek zlepen kognitivnch funkc, 
nálady a chován. (2) Antagonista N-methyl-D-asparagové 
kyseliny (NMDA) memantin, u kterého se předpokládá, e 
pomáhá regulovat hladinu neurotransmiteru glutamátu, 
kter je nezbytn nap ř. pro paměť33. 

IAChE jsou prvn lini prost ředků pouitch pro lé čbu 
a nasazen t ěchto inhibitorů je doporučeno okamit ě po 
určen diagnzy AD. IAChE jsou ur čeny pro lehké a 
středně těké formy AD 33,34,36,37. Prvnm IAChE byl tacrin, 
kter byl schválen v roce 1993, ale jednm z vedlejch 
účinků tohoto léčiva byla vrazná hepatotoxicita 33. Pou-
vanmi IAChE v sou časné době jsou donepezil, galanta-
min a rivastigmin (viz obr. 2). 

 Donepezil a galantamin inhibuj selektivn ě acetyl-
cholinesterasu. Galantamin navc jet ě zlepuje cholinerg-
n p řenos tm, e p ůsob jako ligand na nikotinov acetyl-
cholinov receptor, co vede ke zven presynaptického 
uvolňován acetylcholinu a postsynaptického p řenosu ner-
vovch vzruch ů. Rivastigmin inhibuje kromě acetylcholi-
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Obr. 1. Chemická struktura eprodisátu sodného  

Obr. 2. Zleva chemická struktura donepezilu, galantaminu a rivastigminu39  
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nesterasy také butyrylcholinesterasu, která tvoř asi 10 % 
z celkového mnostv cholinesteras v lidském mozku a je 
spojena předevm s gliemi 34. V průběhu postupu AD se 
aktivita acetylcholinesterasy sniuje, zatmco aktivita bu-
tyrylcholinesterasy se stabilizuje a dokonce zvyuje. Uka-
zuje se, e butyrylcholinesterasa m ůe p ůsobit jako vyrov-
návac mechanismus pro metabolismus acetylcholinu 34,38. 
I kdy zmi ňovan donepezil, galantamin a rivastigmin 
patř do stejné skupiny lé čiv, jejich farmakologie a farma-
kokinetika se od sebe li. Donepezil je piperidinov deri-
vát, kter nekompetitivn ě a reverzibilně inhibuje acetyl-
cholinesterasu. Jeho poločas eliminace je přiblin ě 70 h, 
a proto se podává jednou denně. Rivastigmin je pseudo-
ireverzibiln inhibitor acetylcholinesterasy a butyrylcholi-
nesterasy a je hydrolyzován esterasami. Jeho krat polo-
čas eliminace vyaduje dávkován dvakrát denn ě. Galanta-
min je selektivně reverzibiln inhibitor acetylcholinestera-
sy a je pozitivnm modulátorem nikotinovch acetylcholi-
novch receptor ů. Jeho poločas eliminace je přiblin ě 5 h, 
a proto jsou zapotřeb dv ě dávky denně34. Ukazuje se, e 
IAChE jsou obecně dobře snáeny, ale mohou se vyskyt-
nout neádouc ú činky jako je nevolnost, zvracen, nechu-
tenstv a bradykardie 33,36.  

Glutamát je hlavn excita čn neurotransmiter v CNS 
a má úlohu v neurotransmisi. Glutamátové receptory se 
děl na N-methyl-D-asparagové (NMDA), α-amino-3-             
-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxalonové (AMPA) a kainátové. 
NMDA receptor má sloitou strukturu s n ěkolika vazebn-
mi msty pro NMDA a glutamát. Aktivace NMDA recep-
toru generuje dlouhotrvajc p řliv Ca 2+ do neuronů, co je 
podstatou toho, aby dolo k zapojen dlouhodobé potencia-
ce buněčného procesu, kter je základem u čen a pam ěti. 
U patogeneze, která představuje nárůst extracelulárnho 
glutamátu, se předpokládá, e vede k nadm ěrné aktivaci 
NMDA receptorů s následnou intracelulárn akumulac 
Ca2+. Akumulace vápnku pak iniciuje kaskádu d ějů, které 
maj za následek smrt neuron ů. Memantin je adamantiov 
derivát (viz obr. 3)36 a NMDA antagonista, kter m ůe 
chránit neurony před glutamátem zprostředkovanou exci-
totoxicitou, ani by dolo k zabrán ěn fyziologické aktiva-
ce NMDA receptoru. Memantin je prvn schválen lék pro 
léčbu středně těké a t ěké AD 33 a je obecně dobře sná-
en 34, z neádoucch ú činků se objevuj závrat ě, bolest 
hlavy a nespa- vost36,37. Lék je 
často pouván s IAChE 34,36. 

 
 
 
 
 

4. Experimentáln terapie 
 
Lep pochopen mechanism ů, které jsou základem 

vytvářen a perzistence amyloidu, definovalo řadu novch 
směrů pro léčebné postupy amyloidz 35. Jednm z velice 

rizikovch faktor ů pro rozvoj nemoci je zvená koncen-
trace amyloidogennho proteinu. Toto plat pro p řirozeně 
se vyskytujc proteiny, které se mohou abnormáln ě hro-
madit při patologickch stavech (nap ř. Aβ ve sporadickch 
formách AD) a také abnormáln formy nativnch protein ů 
patologicky generovanch bu ď specifickmi enzymy 
(např. hyperfosforylované tau proteiny při tauopatii), nebo 
v důsledku mutac kdovanch gen ů24.  

Inhibice enzymů t ěpc prekurzorov protein na frag-
menty proteinu představuje jeden z terapeutickch p řstu-
pů prevence patologického hromaděn a agregace amyloi-
dogennch protein ů. Přkladem je A β, kter vzniká 
z glykoproteinu APP postupnm p ůsobenm dvou enzym ů 
β-sekretasy (BACE-1) a γ-sekretasy. Naopak od 
α-sekretasa, která t ěp APP v A β oblasti a zabraňuje tvor-
bě Aβ. V tomto přpad ě inhibice BACE-1, aktivace 
α-sekretasy a inhibice γ-sekretasy mohou bt pouity jako 
potenciáln terapeutické p řstupy k prevenci akumulace A β 
(cit.24). Nicméně jejich úplná inhibice můe vést k záva-
nm vedlejm ú činkům, jeliko maj dal substráty, které 
jsou spojeny s buněčnmi procesy, proto je vhodn ěj vy-
váená inhibice. P řkladem inhibitoru γ-sekretasy je BMS-
708163 (viz obr. 4), kter se dostal do fáze klinickch 
testů24.  

Dal slibnou strategi pro zablokován agregace je 
inhibice konformačnho p řechodu, kter zahrnuje: 1) stabi-
lizaci nativn konformace proteinu (nap ř. indukce fyziolo-
gickch chaperon ů), 2) zásahy do procesu přechodu (např. 
inhibitory na bázi peptidů a malch molekul) a 3) inhibice 
indukujc látky (nap ř. inhibice patologickch chaperono-
vch molekul) 24. kolem chaperon ů je zprostředkovat 
správné sbalen protein ů a usnadnit přenos patn ě sloené-
ho proteinu do proteazomu k degradaci. Z tohoto důvodu 
molekulárn aktivace chaperonu m ůe zvit p řirozenou 
schopnost buňky přemoci pokozené nebo patn ě sloené 
proteiny. Jako přklad lze uvést Hsp70 (heat shock protein 
70), kter je schopen interagovat s rozpustnmi 
α-synukleinovmi monomery zamezenm jejich oligomeri-
zaci. Látka, která aktivuje odezvu na Hsp (pravděpodobně 
Hsp70), je arimoclomol (viz obr. 5) a vrazn ě oddaluje 
progresy onemocněn amyotrofické lateraln sklerzy na 

Obr. 3. Chemická struktura memantinu40  
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modelu my, a to i v p řpad ě, e byla lé čba zahájena po 
nástupu přznak ů24,41.  

Stabilizace prekurzorovch protein ů můe bt dosa-
ena pomoc protein ů nebo malch molekul, které se vá-
ou na prekurzorov protein, inhibuj jeho neádouc kon-
formačn zm ěny a následnou agregaci41. Protein blokujc 
určit clov amyloidogenn protein se skládá z modifi-
kované základn sekvence clového proteinu, která vykazu-
je vysokou afinitu pro clov protein a nen schopná orga-
nizace do β-skládaného listu24. Teorie aromatickch inter-
akc jako hnac sly pro tvorbu amyloidu hraje roli ve v-
voji malch molekul inhibitor ů17. Bylo prokázáno, e n ě-
které polyfenoly doká vznamn ě inhibovat tvorbu fibri-
lárnch sestav in vitro a jejich následnou cytotoxicitu23,41,42. 
Polyfenoly, zejména pak fenolické kyseliny a flavonoidy, 
rovně p ůsob jako lapa če volnch radikál ů a prokázaly se 
u nich prospěné ú činky při chronickém a degenerativnm 
onemocněn. Ukazuje se, e řada polyfenolů inhibuje tvor-
bu amyloidů in vitro42 (např. apomorfin inhibuje Aβ 
(cit.42), kurkumin inhibuje TTR fibrilaci43). Pro inhibici 
mechanismu tvorby amyloidnch fibril malmi polyfeno-
lickmi molekulami jsou dva p ředpoklady: (1) Specifická 
strukturáln konformace je nezbytná pro interakci 
β-skládanch list ů a stabilizaci komplexu s inhibitorem 
proteinu. (2) Aromatické interakce mezi fenolickmi slou-
čeninami v molekule inhibitoru a aromatickch zbytk ů 
(hlavně fenylalaninu) v sekvenci můe nasm ěrovat inhibi-
tor na amyloidogenn jádra, čm se usnadn interakce 
a zabrán se následn ě tvorbě fibril23. Jinou látkou, která má 
siln inhibi čn ú činek konkrétně na agregaci Aβ40 pepti-
du, je aniontov polyelektrolyt poly(4-styrensulfonát) 44.  

Dal strategie v oblasti lé čby je za pomoc inhibice 
patologickch chaperonovch molekul. Termn patologic-
ké chaperony zavedli Wisniewski a Frangione pro popis 
skupiny proteinů, které aktivně podporuj konforma čn 
přechody specifickch protein ů pro určité onemocněn 
a stabilizuj konformace, které jsou náchylné pro agregaci. 
Přkladem patologického chaperonu pro A β agregaci v AD 
je E4 isoforma apolipoproteinu E. Navrhované strategie 
v této oblasti jsou soustředěna na vvoj bu ď chaperono-
vch mimetik (slou čeniny podobné chaperonovm mole-
kulám, které by se přednostně vázaly na agregujc peptid 
a bránily by jim reagovat s patologickmi chaperony), 
nebo rozpustná netoxická peptidová analoga (které napo-
dobuj nteragujc sekvenci, ale nejsou schopné se patn ě 
sloit). Je dokázáno, e kovy mohou p ůsobit jako 
patologické chaperony, dky esenciálnm rolm t ěchto 
kovů v mnoha biologickch procesech je vzkum sm ěřo-

ván spe na látky zeslabujc komplex kov-protein ne na 
chelatačn činidla24.  

Jeliko vechny amyloidy sdl spole čné strukturn 
motivy, jednou z dalch novch strategi lé čby je mo-
nost, e protilátky proti amyloidovm loisk ům mohou 
zvit jejich degradaci. V minulosti se ukázalo, e vakci-
nace sebou nese vysoká rizika, ale i přes vysoká rizika 
zůstává imunoterapie zajmavou strategi a v sou časnosti 
se zkoumaj jak pasivn, tak aktivn imunologické p řstupy. 
Přkladem je protilátka MABT5102A, také známá jako 
anti-Aβ, která byla pouita pro aktivn imunizaci ke zve-
n progresivnho t ěpen A β (cit.24). 

Selhán proteolytickch systém ů je společnm rysem 
poruch agregace a ukazuje se, e má kl čovou roli v pato-
genezi onemocněn. Z tohoto d ůvodu urychlen 
odklzen agregátu, poslenm hlavnch bun ěčnch cest 
pro odstraňován mutantnch protein ů nebo podpora speci-
fickch aktivit proteasy, m ůe p ředstavovat dal p řstup 
pro léčbu onemocněn. Jednou z monost tohoto sm ěru je 
regulace ubiquitin-proteasomového systému (UPS) a auto-
fagie. Obecně plat, e bu ňky odstraňuj patn ě sloené 
cytosolické proteiny dvěma hlavnmi cestami: pomoc 
UPS a autofagie. UPS je zodpovědn za degradaci krátce 
ijcch patn ě sloench nebo pokozench rozpustnch 
proteinů a můe hrát vraznou roli p ři odstraňován amy-
loidogennch protein ů. Autofagie je primárnm mechanis-
mem podlejc se na odbouráván stabilnch protein ů 
s dlouhou ivotnost.   Z terapeutického hlediskaje UPS 
ideálnm clem pro odstran ěn rozpustnch krátkch patn ě 
sloench protein ů/peptidů, zatmco poslen autofagie 
dává přednost odstraněn v ětch toxickch oligomernch 
komplexů. 

 
 

5. Závěr 
 
Amyloidzy jsou r ůzné nemoci či patologické stavy, 

při kterch je kone čnm vsledkem p řechodu normálně 
rozpustnch protein ů v nerozpustn útvar zvan amyloid, 
kter má fibrilárn strukturu. Krom ě proteinu, u kterého 
převauje v amyloidech sekundárn struktura β-skládan 
list, osahuje dal komponenty, jako jsou glykosaminogly-
kany, SAP a apolipoproteiny. Amyloidy se ukládaj 
v tkánch a naruuj jejich funkci 10.  

Léčba se li v závislosti na typu amyloidzy. Vá-
nm typem amyloidz jsou systémové, jeliko problémem 
současné léčby je, e pouze prodluuje pacient ův ivot, 
a i kdy se medián p řeit zvil, často je prognza infaust-
n. U lokalizovanch forem bvá po lé čbě úspěn ě dosae-
no kontroly nemoci. Vjimkou u t ěchto forem je např. 
Alzheimerova choroba, protoe sou časná léčba pouze mr-
n symptomy nemoci. Novch monost lé čby je celá řada 
a experimentáln lé čba nen zam ěřena pouze na vvoj lá-
tek, které maj specifickm zp ůsobem působit na amyloi-
dogenn protein a zamezit tak jeho fibrilaci, ale je zam ěře-
na i na okoln komponenty, jako jsou nap ř. enzymy t ěpc 
prekurzorové proteiny, chaperony, SAP a apolipoproteiny.  
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Seznam zkratek 
 
AD Alzheimerova choroba 
AMPA α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxalon 
Aβ amyloid beta 
BACE-1 β-sekretasa  
CNS centráln nervová soustava 
FAP dědičná amyloidn polyneuropatie 
Hsp70 heat shock protein 70 
IAChE inhibitory acetylcholinesterasy 
NMDA N-methyl-D-asparagová kyselina 
ROS reaktivn formy kyslku  
SAA sérov amyloid A  
SAP sérov amyloidov protein 
UPS ubiquitin-proteasov systém 
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The first part of this review deals briefly with the 

concept of amyloid, which is associated with the group of 
diseases called amyloidoses. The second section brings 
a brief overview of current clinically used therapeutics for 
selected types of amyloidoses. In the last section, exam-
ples are described of new experimental therapies of amy-
loidoses, which are currently under investigation. 
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Carbon nanospecies affecting amyloid formation†

M. Holubova,ab R. Konefał,a Z. Moravkova,a A. Zhigunov,a J. Svoboda,a O. Pop-

Georgievski, a J. Hromadkova,a O. Groborz,a P. Stepaneka and M. Hruby *a

Carbon nanospecies (CNPs) are of high interest in current research due to their many unique properties.

They may be created by common processes, such as burning. Therefore, they can become potential

contaminants and may have a negative impact on human health and the biosphere. Moreover, they may

also catalyze protein misfolding and subsequent amyloid formation, which is extremely hard to treat. We

investigated the influence of single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs), fullerene (C60), carbon quantum

dots (CDs) and nanodiamonds (NDs) on amyloid formation. This research utilized the hen egg-white

lysozyme (HEWL) as a model system. Fibrils were detected by fluorescence of thioflavin-T (ThT) or Nile

red (NR) and the results were confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). We have found

that NDs promoted amyloid fibril formation at all concentrations. The highest concentration of C60

(250 mg ml�1) accelerated the process of fibrillation, while smaller concentrations (16 and 80 mg ml�1)

prolonged the lag phase and were comparable to the control. SWNTs prolonged the lag phase of

amyloid formation at all concentrations. CDs efficiently terminated the growth of amyloid fibrils. When

we compared the amyloidogenicity of all four types of CNPs, the following trend was apparent: NDs >

control > C60 > CDs > SWNTs.

Introduction

Amyloidosis is a group of diseases associated with the deposi-

tion of normally soluble proteins in the form of insoluble

amyloids. These amyloids deposit in various organs and tissues

and cause their dysfunction and thus pose a major threat to

human health.1,2 However, not all amyloids are unhealthy and

pathological. There are functional amyloids of specic proteins,

which, for example, are used by mammals for the production of

melanin3 and in bacteria such as Escherichia coli to form scaf-

folding for biolms.4 The high stability, organized character

and nanometric dimensions of amyloids make them excellent

candidates for the production of nanomaterials (e.g., wires, gels,

scaffolds, liquid crystals, etc.) using a “bottom-up” approach.5

All amyloids share several physicochemical features such as

a brillar morphology, secondary structure of the b-sheet,

insolubility in common solvents and detergents, birefringence

aer staining with Congo red and resistance to proteases. The

amino acid sequences and proteins structures associated with

amyloidosis vary greatly6 even though they share some struc-

tural similarities especially in the phenylalanine-rich sequences

responsible for self-assembly.7

The formation of amyloid brils is a very complex process

and short peptides are used for closer study of these processes.

Peptides that are certain fragments of the precursor protein also

have the ability to generate typical amyloid brils. A common

feature of short peptides generating amyloid brils is the high

occurrence of aromatic residues,8 showing that p–p interac-

tions play an important role in the formation of amyloid brils.

Hydrophobic interactions are among the signicant interac-

tions in the aggregation and stabilization of amyloid brils.9,10

Furthermore, electrostatic interactions have other effects on

brillation and stabilization.9,11

Carbon nanospecies (CNPs), such as fullerenes (C60), carbon

quantum dots (CDs), single- (SWNTs) and multiwalled carbon

nanotubes (MWNTs), or nanodiamonds (NDs), are of high

interest in current research due to their many unique proper-

ties. These nanomaterials are produced by high-tech methods;

meanwhile they may also be created by common processes

(Fig. 1), such as the burning and pyrolysis of organic materials,

arc discharge welding and explosions. Therefore, CNPs can

occur in nature and become potential contaminants,12 but their

amyloidogenicity is still not sufficiently clear.

C60 is a stable compound consisting of 60 carbon atoms

(molecular weight 720.66 g mol�1) with a diameter of approxi-

mately 0.7 nm, which is roughly the size of many active phar-

maceutical ingredients. Thirty carbon–carbon double bonds are

present in the structure, to which free radicals can easily be

added.13

SWNTs have a typical diameter of between 1 nm (approxi-

mately 10 atoms around the cylinder) to 5 nm, with a tube
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length that can range from 1 nm to 1 mm. During their

synthesis, Co, Fe, Ni, and Mo are used as catalyzers, which may

appear in the nal product as residual metal contaminants.14

C60 (ref. 13) and SWNTs15 contain sp2-hybridized carbon and

therefore may be amyloidogenic, as the aromatic interactions

play a key role in amyloid brils formation, they may also

inhibit amyloid brils formation.

NDs consist of sp3-hybridized carbon and surface groups.

They can occur in different size ranges with positive or negative

charges depending on their production method.16 NDs have

been synthesized most commonly using a detonation tech-

nique,17,18 but they can also be formed with chemical vapor

deposition18,19 or laser ablation.19 NDs have interesting proper-

ties such as superior hardness and Young's modulus, and

optical properties.19 NDs additives have been used for electro-

lytic metal plating for many years. More recently, they have been

used in other applications such as in magnetic resonance

imaging, chromatography, tribology; nanocomposites; drug

delivery and other applications.19,20

CDs are a type of carbon-based uorescent nanomaterials

with sizes under 10 nm. When comparing CDs with traditional

semiconductor quantum dots and organic dyes, CDs are supe-

rior in terms of their high solubility in water, facile modication

and high resistance to photobleaching. They have excellent

biological properties such as low toxicity and good biocompat-

ibility facilitating their application in bioimaging and

biomolecule/drug delivery systems. There is a wide range of

applications for CDs. Because they have excellent electrical

properties as electron donors and acceptors, causing chem-

iluminescence and electrochemical luminescence, they could

be used in optoelectronics or sensors.21,22 CDs can be prepared

by “top-down” or “bottom-up” methods. The “top-down”

methods are based on carving bulk carbon materials into

nanoparticles using physical or chemical approaches, such as

acid oxidation, electrochemical and hydrothermal methods.23–27

Compared with “top-down”methods, the “bottom-up”methods

have obvious advantages in adjusting the composition and

physical properties of CDs through the careful selection of

different organic precursors and carbonization conditions.

“Bottom-up” methods include microwave irradiation,

hydrothermal/solvothermal treatment or pyrolysis.23,28,29 The

microwave irradiation of proper carbon sources has many

advantages e.g., low cost, speed, efficiency and ease of produc-

tion.30,31 Very oen, natural sources (glucose,24,32,33 fructose,32

citric acid,24,34,35 urea24,36 and amino acids37,38) are used for the

preparation of CDs. Thanks to these known facts, CDs are likely

to appear even in common processes that occur during cooking.

The hen egg-white lysozyme (HEWL) is a small protein with

four disulde bonds.39 This protein has been studied as a model

of the human lysozyme,40 whose mutation (sharing 60% of its

sequence identity with HEWL) is associated with hereditary

systemic amyloidosis.41 The release of CNPs into the environ-

ment may occur as a results of common processes, such as CNPs

production, CNP-containing product manufacturing, and the

use and reuse of CNPs products.42 Therefore, they may have

a negative impact on humans and the biosphere. Moreover, they

may also catalyze protein misfolding and subsequent amyloid

formation, which are extremely hard to treat. Testing for amy-

loidogenicity has already been carried out with some CNPs,43 but

comparisons of CNPs have never been carried out on one type of

protein model system. Based on all the previous information, we

decided to study and compare the effects of several selected

CNPs (SWNT, C60, NDs and CDs) on HEWL to determine their

risks and study their amyloidogenicity. The obtained results may

be useful for the production of CNPs and their subsequent use.

Results and discussion

First, we made a detailed characterization of prepared CDs. For

other types of particles (NDs, SWNTs, C60), we performed a brief

characterization before testing them on HEWL.

Carbon quantum dots

The CDs were obtained a black-brown solution, which was

diluted to a light-yellow solution (0.0005 wt%) with blue emis-

sion under a UV lamp with a wavelength of 366 nm. The

measured z-potential of the CDs was �31.2 mV. Elemental

analysis (EA) revealed the composition of the CDs to be C

41.94 wt%, H 4.33 wt%, N 19.36 wt% and O (calculated)

34.38 wt%.

For measuring the spectra, we used an aqueous solution with

a concentration 0.005 wt% CDs. It has a broad absorption

spectrum with maxima at 273 nm, 344 nm and 404.5 nm

(Fig. 2A).

Fig. 1 Scheme of potential paths of CNPs.
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It exhibits excitation-wavelength-dependent photo-

luminescence (PL) properties ranging from 455 nm (blue) to

549 nm (green) at excitations from 340 nm to 500 nm. The

strongest uorescence emission band located at 460 nm is

observed for 360 nm excitation (Fig. 2B).

The functional groups were detected by Fourier transform

infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy (Fig. 2C). The spectra were deter-

mined using tables in the literature.44 The structural band

spreading from 3500 to 2600 cm�1 belongs to the O–H and N–H

stretching vibrations, with a contribution of the C–H stretching

vibrations at approximately 2760 cm�1. The bands at 1770 and

1700 cm�1 are attributed to C]O stretching vibrations (in oxo-

and carboxylic groups, respectively), C]N stretching vibration

appears as a band at 1657 cm�1. The N–H deformation vibration

absorbs approximately 1575 cm�1. The group of bands

approximately 1351 cm�1 is due to C–H and O–H deformation

vibrations, and contributions from the aromatic C]N stretch-

ing are also possible. The band at 1183 cm�1 is assigned to the

C–N stretching vibration and the band at 1050 cm�1 corre-

sponds to the C–O stretching vibration. Absorption in the

region below 1000 cm�1 is caused by out-of-plane O–H and N–H

deformation vibrations and skeletal vibrations of the O- and N-

rich carbon materials.

The composition of the CDs was examined by X-ray photo-

electron spectroscopy (XPS) and EA (Table 1). The well-

corroborated data were further supplemented by determining

the covalent structure of the individual functionalities giving

rise to characteristic features in the high resolution C 1s, N 1s

and O 1s XPS spectra of the CDs (Fig. 3). The C 1s envelope

could be resolved with contributions arising from sp2, sp3, C–N

and C–O, C]O and C(]O)–Omoieties centered at 284.3, 285.0,

286.7, 288.1 and 289.9 eV, respectively.45 The N 1s envelope was

characterized by a dominant C–N contribution at 399.7 eV and

charged C–NH3
+ moieties at 401.3 eV, thus verifying the

nitrogen doping of the performed CDs arising from urea.

Concomitantly, the O 1s spectrum showed the presence of

carbonyl O]C moieties at 531.4 eV and O–C moieties of the

hydroxyl and ether groups at 533.3 eV. The XPS results indicate

that the surface structure of the CDs is heterocyclic with

aliphatic defects mainly reected in sp3 carbon species.

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was used to characterized

the CDs in water. Form Fig. 4, one can see the scattering curves,

corresponding to the samples with 3 wt%, 5 wt%, 7.5 wt% and

10 wt% CD contents. The intensity was normalized by the

concentration. The curves coincide at larger q-values. The

intensity slope in this region is approximately 2.5, which indi-

cates rough interface. The inuence of the concentration is

clearly visible at the lower q-region, where we note difference in

the intensity upturn. Such behavior means that the CDs were

partially aggregated, and if we assume the same shape, the

Fig. 2 (A) UV-Vis absorption spectrum, (B) PL spectra at various excitation wavelengths and (C) FTIR spectrum of the CDs.

Table 1 Composition of the CDs determined by XPS and elemental

analysis. For the sake of comparison with XPS, the oxygen content in

the CDs from the EA was obtained by subtracting C, H and N from

100 wt%

Functionality
XPS individual
contributions [wt%]

XPS total
[wt%]

EA
[wt%]

C C]C 10.1 � 1.3 50.1 � 0.8 43.9 � 0.1

C–C 14.4 � 1.2
C–N, C–O 6.2 � 0.1

C]O 18.5 � 0.4

C(]O)–O 0.9 � 0.2

N C–N 17.7 � 0.5 19.9 � 0.6 20.2 � 0.1
C–NH3

+ 2.2 � 0.3

O O]C 27.1 � 0.5 30.0 � 0.3 35.9 � 0.1

O–C 2.9 � 0.4

Fig. 3 High-resolution C 1s, N 1s and O 1s XPS spectra of prepared

CDs. Measured spectra are presented with black circles, while their

corresponding fitted envelopes are presented with red lines. The

individual contributions of different functional groups present in the

CDs are represented with blue lines.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 53887–53898 | 53889
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aggregates size is smaller for the lower concentration sample.

The radius of gyration for the separated particles, which are

clearly observed as a shoulder in the middle q-range, is

approximately Rg ¼ 6.8 Å for all the concentrations. Assuming

spherical objects the radius could be calculated as

R ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

5Rg
2

3

s

That will give us the volume, V ¼ 2835 Å3. As expected, the

intensity, extrapolated to q ¼ 0, I0, was roughly the same for all

solutions. On the I/c scale, we obtained I0 ¼ 0.77 cm2 g�1.

According to the equation for determining the molecular

weight,

Mw ¼
I0

c

NA

Db2

where c is concentration, Db2 is scattering contrast and NA is

Avogadro's number. One should know the density of the parti-

cles in order to calculate the scattering contrast, but we were not

sure about this value. Also due to the presence of aggregates, it

was impossible to estimate the scattering contrast of the parti-

cles from invariant,46 but we were observing the higher trans-

mittance for the higher concentrations and that means that the

linear absorption coefficient of the CDs is lower than for water.

To fulll this observation particle density should be lower than

1.5 g cm�3. The knowing transmission and the sample thick-

ness (measured by optical microscope), we have estimated the

density approximately 1.3 g cm�3. Now we could calculate the

scattering contrast and the molecular weight of the particles,

which was 1817 g mol�1.

The last characterization method was nuclear magnetic

resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Fig. 5 shows 1H NMR and 13C

NMR high-resolution spectra of the CDs in a D2O solution

measured at 295 K. In the 1H NMR spectrum (Fig. 5 up),

a strong solvent signal at d ¼ 4.8 ppm and a group of signals

between d ¼ 2–4 ppm. These signals are related to proton

groups with electronegative atoms in nearby, such as nitrogen

and oxygen, as well as proton groups next to carbonyl groups

(C]O). Additionally, the single peak detected at d ¼ 6 ppm can

be related to the proton from HC] group. Signals related to the

OH, (C]O)–OH, NH and NH2 groups should not appear at the

spectrum due to rapid chemical exchanges with the solvent. The
13C NMR spectrum (Fig. 5 bottom) allows us to distinguish

carbon atoms with different functionalities. Similar to the

proton spectrum, carbons directly neighboring electronegative

atoms (N, O), or C]O, (C]O)–O, and C]N groups are detected

at d ¼ 20–80 ppm. In the chemical shi range of d ¼ 80–

120 ppm signals from C]C carbons were observed. The exis-

tence of carboxylic acid ((C]O)–OH), carboxylate ester ((C]O)–

O), amide ((C]O)–N) and imine (C]N) groups is suggested by

the signals detected in the range d ¼ 140–185 ppm.47

Morphology of carbon nanospecies

Nanospecies suspensions with at concentrations of 1 mg ml�1

were measured with dynamic light scattering (DLS) showing

nanospecies with some clusters, which were also observed by

TEM. Nanospecies without surface stabilization tend to create

larger clusters, resulting from the high hydrophobicity. In our

case, we used SWNTs and C60 without surface stabilization to

obtain data very close to data for environmental pollutants, as

surface stabilization may signicantly inuence the amyloido-

genic activity. The size of the SWNTs clusters was 120 � 16 nm;

however the aspect ratio of carbon nanotubes must be taken

into account. Fig. 6A shows very long SWNTs. C60 fullerenes are

spherical particles, but similar to SWNT, they formed clusters in

the suspension. The size measured by DLS of these clusters was

373 � 86 nm. Fig. 6B shows only clusters of C60 that correspond

to value measured with DLS. These clusters are similar to

clusters shown in the literature.48,49

In case of NDs, surface groups stabilize them in solution. The

surface groups of the NDs were determined with FTIR, and in

addition, Raman spectroscopy measurements were performed.

The FTIR spectrum of the NDs (Fig. 7B) displays O–H stretching

vibrations in the region above 3000 cm�1, and a weak band of

Fig. 4 SAXS curves, normalized by concentration, corresponding to

3.0 wt% (black squares), 5.0 wt% (red rings), 7.5 wt% (light-blue rhombi)

and 10 wt% (pink triangles) CDs in water.

Fig. 5 1H NMR (up) and 13C NMR spectra (down) of the CDs in a D2O

solution.
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C–H stretching vibrations is also observed at 2940 cm�1. C]O

stretching of the oxo- and carboxylic groups is observed at 1725

and 1628 cm�1 with a shoulder at 1585 cm�1. The band at

1325 cm�1 is due to C–H and O–H deformation vibrations and

the band at 1050 cm�1 is a result of the C–O stretching and C–H

bending vibrations. Oxygen-based side-groups such as carbox-

ylic, oxo- or alcohol groups strongly dominate in the NDs.

In the Raman spectrum of the NDs (Fig. 7A), a peak of C–C

stretching vibrations in sp3 carbon was detected at 1320 cm�1.50

This proves the presence of the nanodiamond structure. In

addition, broad bands at approximately 1250 (C–O stretching),

1520 (non-specic C–C stretching vibrations) and 1615 cm�1

(C]C stretching of aliphatic structures) are visible. The bands

typical of sp2 materials at 1330 and 1570 cm�1 are not resolved.

Furthermore, the z-potential, which is important for the inter-

action with proteins, was measured for an ND concentration of

1 mg ml�1 in water and was +45 � 3 mV. Using DLS, the NDs

were found to produce larger clusters 66 � 3 nm in size and

a further peak for 13 � 5 nm. The peak for smaller particles

corresponds to individual nanodiamonds in Fig. 6C. The CDs

are too small and have a low contrast in TEM and the grid, on

which the sample is applied, is covered with carbon; therefore

CDs could not be observed in TEM.

Characterization and detection of amyloid brils

The generation of amyloid brils is much faster in vitro than in

vivo,51 but they share the some structure features. The surface of

CNPs was not additionally modied to model environment-

related situation as closely as possible.

The most common marker used for the rapid detection of

amyloid brils is thioavin T (ThT), which shows a huge uo-

rescence enhancement upon binding to amyloid aggregates,52–54

but it does not interact with amyloid oligomers and proto-

brils.50 ThT is a charged molecule, therefore its binding

property is different at acidic and neutral pH.55 A very old

method for detecting amyloid in tissues is Congo red staining.

The Congo red staining procedure requires the use of polarized

light microscopy. The diagnostic “apple green birefringence”

may be difficult to visualize and therefore show low sensitivity.

Unlike Congo red stain, the experiments with the ThT staining

are very easy to perform and the results are much more

straightforward to interpret. Another advantage of the ThT is

that it detects even very small amounts of amyloid brils, where

Congo red stain may be doubtful or false negative.56

Nile red (NR) can be used to detect amyloid in vitro. NR is an

uncharged, heterocyclic uorescence dye.55 NR does not change

uorescence in the presence of oligomeric states while targeting

more mature brils.57 The results obtained from uorescence

must be conrmed by another method and the most appro-

priate method for a small amount of sample is TEM. TEM

micrographs can be used for the qualitative comparison of

features, such as the twists in ribbon-like brils, curvature bril

and surface smoothness. TEMmicrographs can also be used for

quantitative analysis, including the length of early aggregates

and seeds, the width of brils, the number of protolaments

and the periodicity of bril twists.58 We used negative staining

for all our experiments. This negative staining yields samples

with improved contrast and well-preserved morphologies,

because the stain not only provides contrast but also protects

the sample from radiation damage.58

For our experiments, we used the uorescence of either ThT

or NR for quantication. The measured values for the samples

were related to the blank that did not contain any brils, only

the dye. TEM quantication is very complex, so we used TEM

micrographs only to determine the morphology of the sample

whether it was amyloid brils or other formations.

We chose ThT for experiments with the SWNTs, C60 and

NDs, because ThT is more sensitive at the beginning of the

Fig. 6 TEM micrographs of (A) SWNTs, (B) C60 and (C) NDs.

Fig. 7 (A) Raman and (B) FTIR spectra of the NDs.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 53887–53898 | 53891
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process of brillation. ThT cannot be used for experiments with

the CDs because the spectra of ThT and CDs overlap. Based on

this information we chose NR for experiments with the CDs.

The CDs have a very low uorescence even in the NR region, but

NR by uorescence exceeds CDs and therefore it can be used.

We decided to use dichloromethane (DCM) for the prepa-

ration of the dispersion, which was removed by evaporation to

not inuence the process of brillation. The dispersions were

characterized with TEM and DLS (see previous sections). The

stock suspensions of SWNTs and C60 were prepared at

a concentration of 1 mg ml�1. These suspensions were added to

individual vials with the HEWL solution. In all samples and in

the control, the amount of DCM was same value, so DCM for all

the samples was bubbled with nitrogen for the same amount of

time. The samples were incubated and characterized at certain

times.

Fig. 8 shows a graph of the relative uorescence of ThT for

different concentrations of SWNTs and C60 at different times.

The graph shows that the highest concentration of C60

(250 mg ml�1) accelerated the brillation process. On the other

hand lower concentrations of C60 (16 and 80 mg ml�1) revealed

a statistically signicant deceleration of the onset of amyloid

bril formation (i.e., prolonging the lag phase of amyloid bril

formation, most plausibly by the depletion of the seeds via

preferential adsorption on the carbon nanospecies). Aer

a short time, the difference disappears and the samples are

comparable to the control. The TEMmicrographs of all samples

of C60 (Fig. 9E–G) show the typically long bers seen in the

control (Fig. 9A). In these pictures there are also some spherical

particles, but these are probably artifacts that occurred during

the sample preparation. The results for SWNTs differ from C60.

The graph (Fig. 8) shows a statistically stronger deceleration of

the process of brillation for all samples by SWNTs compared to

C60, signicantly prolonging the lag phase of amyloid forma-

tion, most plausibly by depleting the seeds via preferential

adsorption on the carbon nanospecies as mentioned above for

C60. These results are supported by TEM micrographs of

samples with SWNTs (Fig. 9B–D). The TEM micrograph for the

16 mg ml�1 concentration SWNTs (Fig. 9B) shows typically long

bers seen in the control (Fig. 9A), but a higher concentration

(80 mg ml�1 SWNTs) reveals shorter brils (Fig. 9C). The highest

concentration (250 mg ml�1 SWNTs, Fig. 9D) had different

morphology than of the control (Fig. 9A). This picture shows

a brillary morphology, but the brils are thick. It seems that

the growth of the brils is terminated on the surface of the

SWNT.

NDs were used in a second experiment. The NDs suspension

had 10 mg ml�1 concentration in water. This suspension was

added to the individual vials with the HEWL solution. In all

samples and the control, the amount of HEWL was same value.

The samples were incubated and characterized at certain times.

Fig. 10 shows a graph of the relative uorescence of ThT for

different concentrations of NDs at different times. The graph

show that all ND concentrations, except for the lowest concen-

tration (16 mg ml�1), signicantly accelerated the process of

brillation by shortening the lag phase, i.e., by being efficient

amyloid brillation initiators. This is interesting because the

surface of the NDs is preferentially sp3-carbon based, thus not

allowing the p–p interactions that govern the amyloid forma-

tion. The TEM micrographs of all NDs samples (Fig. 11B–D)

show long bers as similar to in the control (Fig. 11A). In these

pictures, some artifacts occurred during the preparation of the

sample. Fig. 11E shows a thicker layer of brils, correlating to

the results of the graph (Fig. 10). Based on these experiments,

we can say that NDs initiate bril growth but do not interfere in

the elongation process. This nding is critical for the applica-

tion of NDs in medicine.

Fig. 12 shows a graph which combines graphs from Fig. 8 and

10. Because the graph combines data from two experiments, the

best combination method was the percent bril formation. The

method involves that a control at a certain time was taken as

100% and other data were calculated according to the control at

this certain time. The obtained values were plotted. The graph

shows a peak for all NDs samples. This peak may be due to the

fact that the growth of brils in the presence of NDs is immediate

while the control is in the lag phase (at the beginning of a bril

growth). Aer reaching a sufficient number of nuclei for the

growth of brils in the control occurred the rapid growth of

brils in the control, but the NDs samples already had a large

amount of brils and the free protein gradually decreases in the

samples to produce additional brils. A curve for the highest

concentration of C60 (250 mgml�1) gradually rises accelerated the

brillation process, which means the gradual growth of brils

and this concentration accelerated the brillation process. On

the other hand curves for lower concentrations of C60 (16 and

80 mg ml�1) show a decline from the beginning, and then begin

to rise. This decrease can be explained by prolonging the lag

phase of amyloid bril formation due to protein adsorption on

surface. The last three curves are for samples with SWNTs. The

curves show a decline thatmeans signicantly prolonging the lag

phase. The curves show the growth of the brils can be termi-

nated on the surface of the SWNT. Based on this comparative

graph (Fig. 12), the CNPs (SWNTs, C60, and NDs) and the control

Fig. 8 A Graph of the relative fluorescence of thioflavin T in experi-

ments with SWNTs and C60, where the legend above the results from

the same time represents a statistically significant difference (a < 0.05)

when compared to a control at this certain time.
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can be ranked from the most amyloidogenic to least in the

following order: NDs > control > C60 > SWNTs.

CDs were used in the nal experiment. The CDs were prepared

as a lyophilized powder. From this powder, a suspension was

prepared in water at a concentration 10 mg ml�1. This suspen-

sion was added to individual vials with the HEWL solution. In all

samples and the control, the amount of HEWL was same value.

The samples were incubated and characterized at certain times.

Fig. 9 TEMmicrographs of experiments with SWNTs and C60: (A) fibrils of HEWL (control) after 27.5 h of incubation without any nanospecies; (B)

fibrils of HEWL after 27.5 h of incubation with 16 mg ml�1 SWNTs; (C) fibrils and shorter fibrils of HEWL after 27.5 h of incubation with 80 mg ml�1

SWNTs; (D) thick fibrils of HEWL after 27.5 h of incubationwith 250 mgml�1 SWNTs; (E) only long typically fibrils of HEWL after 27.5 h of incubation

with 16 mg ml�1 C60, (F) 80 mg ml�1 C60 and (G) 250 mg ml�1 C60.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2017 RSC Adv., 2017, 7, 53887–53898 | 53893
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Fig. 13 shows a graph of the relative uorescence of NR for

different concentrations of CDs at different times. We can see

that the CDs signicantly affect the process of brillation. There

is a signicant deceleration for almost all concentrations. The

smallest concentration of CDs (16 mg ml�1) did not demonstrate

any signicant inuence on the process. The difference from

the control was only seen aer a long time for the smallest

concentration of the CDs. The other three concentrations of

CDs (80, 250 and 1000 mg ml�1) signicantly decelerated the

process of brillation. Aer a long time, the concentration

dependence of the process deceleration was demonstrated.

These results support the TEM micrographs of the samples

(Fig. 14B–E). Fig. 14A shows the TEM micrographs of the

control. There are typically long brils. The next picture

(Fig. 14B) shows typically long brils as seen in the control,

however, for a higher concentration (80 mg ml�1, Fig. 14C),

shorter brils occur. As the concentration increases, more

short brils and clusters appear, as seen in Fig. 14D for

a CDs concentration 250 mg ml�1. At the highest concentration

(1 mgml�1), long bril formation is completely suppressed. The

TEM micrograph (Fig. 14E) of this sample shows a completely

Fig. 10 A graph of the relative fluorescence of thioflavin T in experi-

ments with NDs, where the legend above the results from the same

time represents a statistically significant difference (a < 0.05) when

compared to a control at this certain time.

Fig. 11 TEM micrographs of experiments with NDs: (A) fibrils of HEWL (control) after 23 h of incubation without any nanospecies; (B) fibrils of

HEWL after 23 h of incubation with 16 mg ml�1 NDs; (C) fibrils of HEWL after 23 h of incubation with 80 mg ml�1 NDs; (D) fibrils of HEWL after 23 h

of incubation with 250 mg ml�1 NDs; (E) many fibrils of HEWL after 23 h of incubation with 1 mg ml�1 NDs.
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different morphology than of the control. These differences in

morphology between the samples containing CDs and the

control sample led to a difference in the NR uorescence. The

most plausible mechanism here is that CDs only minimally

affect the lag phase, but they efficiently terminate growing

brils causing their slower growth and shorter lengths (prob-

ably similar to the effects of low-molecular-weight aromatic

molecules). Interestingly, we found that burnt surfaces are not

amyloidogenic, and that the bacterial biolm created is made of

so-called functional amyloids. Therefore “burnt surface”may be

a challenge for future applications.

The effect of different concentration of CNPs on the bril

formation is shown in Table 2. It is difficult to compare the

results for all nanospecies because, for SWNTs, C60 and NDs

ThT was used as the uorescence dye, and NR was used for CDs.

Based on the TEM micrographs and all results, CDs can be

added to the previous relationship, and the order of all the

CNPs is as follows: NDs > control > C60 > CDs > SWNTs.

We used a small globular protein (HEWL) for our experi-

ments. In a control sample under the selected conditions (pH 2,

57 �C) occurred unfolding protein, subsequent amyloid brils

formation. The proposed pathway of the amyloid bril forma-

tion of HEWL according to literature59 consists of three stages:

(1) the formation of dimmers, (2) the formation of protola-

ments, and (3) the formation of amyloid brils.59 In order to

generate dimmers, there must be large conformational changes

in the secondary structure, the increase in the b-sheet structure.

These changes were achieved by low pH and high temperature.

The structural conversion of the proteins is a key event in the

formation of the amyloid brils. The created dimmers are the

nuclei for the formation of the protolaments.

What happened when we added CNPs to HEWL. The SWNTs

have hydrophobic surface and one side of b-sheet is also

hydrophobic, so the hydrophobic interactions between SWNT

and b-sheet can create a SWNT-HEWL complex. These interac-

tions can lead to blocking of protein chain for further binding

with monomer (in our case HEWL with b-sheet structures) and

also it can lead to reduction of population of monomers.

Because SWNTs contain sp2-hybridized carbon atoms, not only

hydrophobic interactions but also p–p interactions play a key

role in process of inhibition. These interactions can have strong

effect on the creation of SWNT-HEWL complex. Their effect can

also be in destabilization of b-sheet structures and prolongation

the lag phase. Both theories would sit on our obtained results

for SWNTs that SWNTs prolonged the lag phase and are able to

inhibit the process of brillation. In the literature there are

described two contrast effects of carbon nanotubes: (1) MWNTs

promote amyloid bril formation from b2-microglobulin and (2)

SWNTs inhibit amyloid bril formation from Ab. In contrast to

the b2-microglobulin protein, Ab peptides had high affinity to

carbon nanotubes surface.60 From the obtained results with

SWNTs, we can also say that HEWL has a high affinity for

SWNT. In the case of C60 the key interactions with HEWL are the

same (p–p and hydrophobic interactions) as for SWNTs, but

these nanospecies have a different shape and a surface curva-

ture, which may be the main reason for different inuence on

the process of brillation. Based on the results with SWNTs and

C60, we can conrm that p–p and hydrophobic interactions play

a key role in amyloid formation inhibition, but also a shape of

nanospecies and a surface curvature can be important for this

inhibition. Only a few studies deal with the inuence of NDs on

the process of brillation while they are a promising material

for diagnostics. NDs have also hydrophobic sp3-hybridized

carbon surface and surface groups, which have a positive charge

in our case. This means that adsorption of HEWL on a ND

surface proceeded via electrostatic (isoelectric point of HEWL is

11.3 meaning that this protein is anionic under pH considered

in the manuscript) and probably also hydrophobic interactions.

The most plausible explanation of inuence of NDs on amyloid

formation is that NDs have become nuclei for the beginning of

Fig. 13 A graph of the relative fluorescence of NR in experiments with

CDs, where the legend above the results from the same time repre-

sents a statistically significant difference (a < 0.05) when compared to

a control at this certain time.

Fig. 12 The effect of different concentrations of CNPs on fibril

formation. A graph combines the results from Fig. 8 and 10. The results

were always related to a control at a certain time and this control was

taken as 100%. The results were displayed without NDs 1 mg ml�1 and

error bars for a clearer view.
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the brillation process signicantly shortening the lag phase

and an inducing rapid creation of brils. CDs signicantly

decelerated the process of brillation. The key interactions

between CDs and HEWL are p–p, hydrophobic and probably

also electrostatic (however, CDs have negative charged surface

groups rather repelling prevailingly negative HEWL molecules).

Based on the results of the inuence of four different type of

CNPs (NDs, C60, SWNTs, CDs) on formation amyloid brils

from HEWL, the CNPs can be ranked from the most amyloi-

dogenic to least in the following order NDs > control > C60 > CDs

> SWNTs.

Fig. 14 TEM micrographs of experiments with CDs: (A) fibrils of HEWL (control) after 25 h of incubation without any nanospecies; (B) fibrils of

HEWL after 25 h of incubation with 16 mgml�1 CDs; (C) fibrils and shorter fibrils of HEWL after 25 h of incubation with 80 mgml�1 CDs; (D) shorter

fibrils of HEWL after 25 h of incubation with 250 mg ml�1 CDs. (E) No fibrils of HEWL after 25 h of incubation with 1 mg ml�1 CDs.

Table 2 The effect of different concentration of CNPs on the fibril formation. The star (*) represents a statistically significant difference

compared to a zero concentration of CNPs (control). Bold data represent statistically significant decreases in the fibrillation process compared to

the control

% bril formation

Concentration

of CNPs (mg ml�1) 0 16 80 250 1000

SWNTa 100 � 20 22 � 6 (*) 13 � 2 (*) 11 � 1 (*) —

C60
a 100 � 20 52 � 20 (*) 65 � 45 227 � 175 (*) —

NDsa 100 � 20 75 � 31 154 � 56 (*) 344 � 110 (*) 646 � 276 (*)

CDsb 100 � 7 77 � 14 (*) 62 � 8 (*) 34 � 5 (*) 4 � 2 (*)

a The percent bril formation was determined from the ThT uorescence value for 47 h of incubation in Fig. 8 and 10. b The percent bril formation
was determined from the NR uorescence values for 188 h of incubation in Fig. 13.
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Experimental

All materials and methods, such as the preparation of CDs and

their characterization or the preparation and characterization

of the amyloid brils from HEWL, are given in the ESI

(holubova_ESI.docx†).

Conclusions

From the experiments, we found that NDs promoted amyloid

bril formation. Because the NDs are less toxic than other CNPs

(C60 or SWNT),19 this nding may be interesting information for

their production by detonation, in which large quantities of

NDsmay be released, leading to the formation of amyloid brils

and subsequent disease in humans. Fibril formation in vivo and

the development of the disease is likely to occur over a longer

period of time than for in vitro testing. Therefore, it is necessary

to take precautions, because the consequences can occur aer

many years. These experiments showed that the highest

concentration of C60 accelerated the process of brillation, but

smaller concentrations prolonged the lag phase. The risks

associated with C60 cannot be excluded; however under good

occupational hygiene conditions, the risk is low.61 On the basis

of the performed experiments, it is important to be take care,

especially in applications in medicine, as C60 may cause

a negative reaction with proteins, which may lead to the

formation of amyloid brils. A different situation occurred for

SWNTs. These nanospecies signicantly prolonged the lag

phase of amyloid formation. Although a higher toxicity is

known for SWNTs than for C60,
62 but these results are of interest

for drug development. Interestingly, CDs signicantly affected

the process of brillation; as the process was decelerated for

almost all concentrations. It seems that CDs efficiently termi-

nate bril growth. The big advantages of CDs are their excellent

biological properties such as low toxicity and good biocompat-

ibility, making their applications in medicine as a drug delivery

system possible. The studied CNPs (NDs, C60, SWNTs and CDs)

exhibited different behaviors in the presence of HEWL. The

amyloidogenicity of studied nanomaterials was not observed in

physiological conditions but was in the most suitable condition

in which HEWL easily forms brils. It should be emphasized

that HEWL is only a model system that is very suitable for

testing, but the results obtained may not be consistent with

proteins and peptides that are the cause of the amyloidosis in

humans. Furthermore, in vitro testing was studied whichmay or

may not reect the real effects in vivo. Nevertheless, the results

show an interesting comparison of four different types of CNPs

based on various applications.
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Materials and methods

Chemicals

Hen egg-white lysozyme (~70 000) (HEWL), thioflavin T, phosphate buffered saline, glycine, 

Nile red, fullerene C60 (assay 99.5%), single-walled carbon nanotubes (≥80% carbon as 

SWNT, diameter 0.71.4 nm) and diamond nanoparticles suspension (~1% w/w) were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich LTD (Prague, Czech Republic). Dichloromethane, anhydrous 

citric acid, urea, hydrochloric acid (35%), and ethanol (96%) were purchased from Lach-Ner 

(Neratovice, Czech Republic).

Preparation of carbon quantum dots (CDs)

Citric acid (6.00 g, 15.6 mmol) and urea (6.00 g, 99.6 mmol) were dissolved in 20 ml water. 

The solution was heated in microwave oven (600 W) for 4 min. During the reaction, the 

solution changed from colorless over yellow and then black-brown clustered solid was 

formed. This solid was heated under vacuum at 60C for 2 h to remove volatile residuals. T his 

solid was dissolved in 70 ml water and the resulting solution of the CDs was purified in a 

centrifuge at 830g for 30 min to remove agglomerated particles. Finally, the 2 wt. % solution 

of CDs was purified on the size-exclusion chromatographic column PD-10® (commercial 

column pre- packed with Sephadex G-25®). The resulting solution was lyophilized and stored 

in the fridge. The sample was characterized by elemental analysis, ζ- potential, Small-angle 

X-ray scattering, UVVis absorption, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Infrared 

spectroscopy (see below). Then the sample was used for experiments with HEWL.

Characterization of carbon nanospecies

Composition: Elemental analyses were done with the Elmer 2400 Series II CHNS/O 

instrument (Perkin Elmer Inc.). 

Absorption and Photoluminescence spectra: UVVis absorption spescopy was performed on 

a Evolution 220 UVVis Spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). Photoluminescence 

(PL) spectra were measured by FP-6200 Spectrofluorometer (JASCO). 

Measuring ζ- potential: The aqueous solution of CDs at concentration 0.5 wt. % was 

measured with a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments) to obtain ζ- potential.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS): Measurements were carried out with a K-Alpha+ 

spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). The samples were analyzed using a micro-focused, 

monochromated Al Kα X-ray source (400 m spot size) at an angle of incidence of 30 

(measured from the surface) and an emission angle normal to the surface. Kinetic energy of 

the electrons was measured using a 180 hemispherical energy analyzer operated in the 

constant analyzer energy mode (CAE) at 200 eV and 50 eV pass energy for the survey and 

high resolution spectra respectively. Data acquisition and processing were performed using 

Thermo Advantage software. The XPS spectra were fitted with Voigt profiles obtained by 

convolving Lorentzian and Gaussian functions. The analyzer transmission function, Scofield 

sensitivity factors, and effective attenuation lengths (EALs) for photoelectrons were applied 
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for quantification. EALs were calculated using the standard TPP-2M formalism. All spectra 

were referenced to the C1s peak of hydrocarbons at 285.0 eV. The BE scale was controlled by 

the well-known position of the photoelectron CC and CH, CO and C(=O)O C1s peaks of 

polyethylene terephthalate and Cu 2p, Ag 3d, and Au 4f peaks of metallic Cu, Ag and Au, 

respectively. The BE uncertainty of the reported measurements and analysis is in the range of 

± 0.1 eV.

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR): 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra of D2O solutions were 

acquired at 295 K with Bruker Avance III 600 spectrometer operating at 600.2 MHz and 

150.9 MHz respectively. The width of 90 pulse was 10 μs for 1H NMR, and 8 μs for 13C 

NMR with relaxation delays 10 s. The acquisition time was 2.18 s with 32 scans and 0.86 s 

with 31000 scans for 1H NMR, and 13C NMR respectively.

Small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS): SAXS experiments were performed using a pinhole 

camera (modified Molecular Metrology System, Rigaku, Japan) attached to a microfocused 

X-ray beam generator (Rigaku MicroMax 003) operating at 50 kV and 0.6 mA (30 W). The 

camera was equipped with a vacuum version of Pilatus 300K detector. Two experimental 

setups were used to cover the q range of 0.0051.1 Ǻ-1. Scattering vector, q, is defined as: 

q=(4π/λ)sinθ, where λ is the wavelength and 2θ is the scattering angle. Typical exposure time 

was 4 hours. Calibration of primary beam position and sample-to-detector distances was 

performed using AgBehenate sample. Water was used as absolute intensity calibrant.

Infrared spectroscopy: Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectra were recorded in the range 

of 6504000 cm −1 at 256 scans per spectrum at 4 cm−1 resolution using a fully computerized 

Nicolet NEXUS 870 FTIR Spectrometer (ThermoFisher Scientific). Attenuated total 

reflection (ATR) method was applied using a single reflection Golden GateTM Diamond 

ATR crystal. The spectra were corrected for the water vapor and carbon dioxide in the optical 

path. 

Raman spectroscopy: Raman spectra excited with an Ar-ion 514 nm laser were collected on a 

Renishaw inVia Reflex Raman spectroscope. A research-grade Leica DM LM microscope 

with an objective magnification 50 was used to focus the laser beam. The scattere d light was 

analyzed by the spectrograph with a holographic grating 2400 lines mm−1. A Peltier-effect 

cooled CCD detector (576  384 pixels) registered the dispersed light.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM): Two microliters of nanospecies suspensions was 

placed on carbon-coated copper grid and dried. The morphology of all carbon nanospecies 

was observed with Transmission Electron Microscopy Tecnai G2 Spirit (FEI). Voltage was 

120 kV. 

Dynamic light scattering (DLS): For characterization of size of nanospecies in solution, DLS 

was performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instruments). DLS analyzes the velocity 

distribution of particle movement by measuring dynamic fluctuations of light scattering 

intensity caused by the Brownian motion of the particle. This technique yields a 

hydrodynamic radius, or diameter, to be calculated via the Stokes-Einstein equation from the 

aforementioned measurements. 



Preparation and characterization of hen egg white lysozyme (HEWL) amyloid 

fibrils 

In order to generate amyloid fibrils the stock solution of protein was prepared at concentration 

2 mg/ml in 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer, pH 2.0. The solutions were filtered through-out a 0.22 

m filter. The stock solution was divided into glass vials to which were added various 

concentrations of nanospecies. Depending on the experiment the final protein concentration in 

all vials was even up adding Milli-Q water or filtered dichloromethane. The solutions were 

incubated at the 57C. Samples (10 l) were taken at different time and were det ected by 

thioflavin T, Nile red, Transmission electron microscopy (see below).

Thioflavin T (THT) fluorescence assay: Solution of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) was 

prepared from tables. The solution was used for dissolution ThT at a final concentration 10 

μM. HEWL samples (10 μl) taken at different times were added to 240 μl of the ThT solution 

into one well in 96-well plate. Before measuring fluorescence 96-well plate was briefly mixed 

on plate reader. ThT fluorescence intensity measurements were performed by exciting 

samples at 440 nm and recording emission intensities at 485 nm using with Synergy H1 

Hybrid plate-reader (Biotek). 

Nile red (NR) fluorescence assay: Nile red has the poor solubility in aqueous solution 

therefore a stock solution of NR at concentration 2.5 mM was prepared in pure ethanol and 

was kept at 4C. The working solution was prepared by diluting the stock solution into 25 

mM HCl (pH 1.6) at a final concentration of NR 10 μM. HEWL samples (10 μl) taken at 

different times were added to 240 μl of NR working solution into one well in 96-well plate. 

The mixed samples kept 1 h at room temperature before measuring fluorescence. Samples 

were excited at 550 nm and emission was recorded at 640 nm using with Synergy H1 Hybrid 

plate-reader (Biotek). 

TEM: Two l of sample was placed on carbon-coated copper grid and dried with paper. The 

sample was stained with 1 wt. % uranyl acetate for 30 s. Images were obtained with Tecnai 

G2 Spirit (FEI) at an accelerating voltage of 120 kV. 

Statistical analysis: Experimental data were analyzed with Q-test and oneway ANOVA and 

the significance level was set at α<0.05 for all experiments. 
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Abstract

Polymers are omnipresent materials that are widely used in medicine, e.g., as construction materials for medical devices or as
polymer nanoparticle drug delivery systems. Therefore, their possible effects on biomolecules, such as lipids, proteins, and other
molecules, present in the human body must be examined. This review addresses the effects of polymer materials (such as
dendrimers, polysaccharides) on the process of amyloid fibril formation. Amyloidoses are very serious diseases that are charac-
terized by amyloid deposition in various organs and tissues, causing their dysfunction. The treatment of amyloidoses, such as
Alzheimer’s disease (AD), using polymer materials is a challenge. Studies aiming to elucidate the effects of polymers on the
process of amyloid fibril formation are therefore also of key importance for understanding the process of amyloid fibril formation
and amyloidoses in general.

Keywords Amyloidosis . Amyloid fibrils . Polymer . Dendrimers . Polysaccharides

Introduction

Amyloid deposits are insoluble forms of peptides/proteins [1].
Amyloids are pathologically deposited in organs and tissues
and cause their dysfunction. A group of diseases associated
with this pathological deposition of amyloids is called amy-
loidoses [2, 3]. These diseases include neurological disorders
such as Alzheimer’s disease (AD) or diseases impairing the
function of other internal organs, such as type 2 diabetes [4].
Amyloid fibrils are rigid and non-bunched with variable
lengths and a diameter of 7–12 nm [3, 5]. All amyloid fibrils
share a core structure with a dense network of hydrogen bonds
stabilizing an elongated stack of β-strands that are perpendic-
ular to the fibril axis and separated by 4.8 Å [6]. Laterally
connected β-strands compose a generally twisted, pleated
sheet known as the β-sheet [1, 7, 8]. The β-sheets run parallel
to the fibril axis with typical intersheet distance of 10–12 Å
[9]. As shown in the study by Smith et al., amyloid fibrils
formed from the protein insulin have a strength of 0.6 ±

0.4 GPa and Young’s modulus of 3.3 ± 0.4 GPa [6], which
is a considerably higher value than silk [10], with Young’s
modulus of 6 GPa and a strength of 0.2 GPa, or nylon-6 [11],
with Young’s modulus of 2–4 GPa and a strength of 0.045–
0.09 GPa [10].

In addition to the precursor protein that forms amyloid
fibrils, amyloid deposits contain other components, such as
serum amyloid P component (SAP) [3], glycosaminoglycans
[3] (mainly heparan sulfate) and apolipoprotein E (APOE)
[12]. The non-fibrillar form of SAP is very readily associated
with amyloid fibrils and appears to prevent degradation of
amy l o i d f i b r i l s b y p r o t e o l y t i c e n z yme s [ 3 ] .
Glycosaminoglycans as polyanions play an important role in
catalyzing an aggregation of a protein and in stabilizing amy-
loid fibrils [3]. APOE has three major polymorphisms in hu-
man: ε2, ε3, and ε4, of which ε4 is associated with an in-
creased risk for developing Alzheimer’s disease AD [12].

The process of amyloid fibril formation includes protein
misfolding, nucleation, and fibril elongation. Figure 1 shows
curves of the process of amyloid fibril formation. The lag
phase is the first phase when soluble proteins create nuclei
that form oligomeric species with β-sheets. The second phase
is the so-called growth phase. During the last phase (saturation
phase), the mature fibrils are completely finalized [15]. The
formation of amyloid fibrils also includes a number of inter-
mediate states and pathways [1, 13]. The two examples of
formation pathways are downhill polymerization (DP) and
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nucleated conformational conversion (NCC). In DP, the lag
phase is caused by the slow dissociation of stable native mono-
mer [16] into amyloidogenic monomers through misfolding/
denaturation [9], rapidly achieving the amyloidogenic conforma-
tion [1] (e.g., transthyretin [16] and lysozyme [9]). Amyloid
fibrils that are formed by DP do not miss the lag phase of fibril-
lation in reactions seeded with preformed mature fibrils [1, 9]
(the curve of the amyloid fibril formation is similar to the red line
in Fig. 1). On the other hand, during NCC, partially or complete-
ly disordered soluble monomers initially occur in equilibrium
with soluble molten oligomers. These oligomers are rearranged
into amyloidogenic oligomers during the lag phase. The lag
phase endswhen amyloidogenic oligomers create cross-β nuclei.
After the creation of cross-β nuclei, the process of amyloid fibril
formation rapidly occurs. Amyloid fibrils that are formed by
NCC eliminate the lag phase of fibrillation in reactions seeded
with preformed mature fibrils [1] (blue line in Fig. 1).

A higher proportion of aromatic residues has been ob-
served in amyloid fibrils, that means that π–π interactions
have one of the most important roles in the process of amyloid
fibril formation [17]. However, other interactions also play an
important role in the formation of amyloid fibrils and their
stabilization, including hydrophobic and electrostatic interac-
tions [18, 19].

Although some polymers appeared earlier, since the twen-
tieth century, macromolecular chemistry was established as a
separate scientific discipline [20]. Since then, polymers be-
came an inseparable part of our lives. They have found appli-
cations in many industries and medical applications. In this
review, we focus on the effects of both natural and synthetic

polymer materials on the process of amyloid fibril formation.
These materials have been extensively investigated as drug
delivery systems. Since these materials may interact with
many proteins present in the organism, these interactions must
be tested. On the one hand, proteins may be bound in a dena-
tured form and polymer materials may catalyze protein
misfolding and subsequent amyloid fibril formation, but on
the other hand, polymer materials may block amyloid fibril
formation and serve as potential drugs.

Dendrimers

Dendrimers represent a significant group of polymer mate-
rials. Dendrimers are well-defined, homogenous, and mono-
disperse nanosized globular macromolecules [21, 22].
Dendrimers possess a distinct molecular architecture that con-
sists of three different domains: (1) a central core with a single
atom or a group of atoms having at least two chemical func-
tionalities that provide linkages for the branches; (2) branches
that grow from the core and consist of repeating units with at
least one junction of branching, where repetition of the junc-
tion of branching in a geometric progression produce a series
of radially concentric layers termed generations (G); and (3)
terminal functional groups. Usually, the presence of highly
interactive functionalities on the surface of dendrimers confers
them with high reactivity, solubility, and binding properties
[21, 22]. Due to the unique properties, such as a nanoscale
globular shape, well-defined functional end groups, hydro-
phobic or hydrophilic cavities, and extremely low polydisper-
sity, dendrimers have been employed in a wide range of po-
tential applications [21–23]. Dendrimers have proven useful
as drug delivery systems, anticancer drugs, gene delivery sys-
tems, protein mimics, and in biomedical diagnostic applica-
tions, such as magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) contrast
agents, and dendritic sensors [21–23] (Fig. 2).

Generally, dendrimers are synthesized using a stepwise
chemical synthesis approach. Two of the most frequently ap-
plied methods for the chemical synthesis of dendrimers are
divergent synthesis (Fig. 3a) and convergent synthesis (Fig.
3b). The difference between these methods is that divergent
synthesis starts from the multifunctional core, followed by
building one monomer layer or generation at a time, while
the convergent synthesis starts from the end groups and ter-
minating at the core [21, 22].

Many studies have analyzed the effects of dendrimers on
amyloid fibril formation, and thus, we divided this section into
three subsections.

Polyamidoamine dendrimers

Polyamidoamine (PAMAM) dendrimers are based on an
ethylenediamine core, and the branched units are formed from
both methyl acrylate and ethylenediamine. The surface of

Fig. 1 Illustration of the sigmoidal increase in thioflavin T (ThT)
fluorescence/protein concentration in amyloid forms (red line) during
the process of amyloid fibril formation. The green dot represents the
monomer concentration. The gray lines indicate oligomers of different
sizes. The blue line refers to the elimination of the lag phase of fibrillation
in reactions seeded with preformedmature fibrils (adapted from ref. [13]).
The black dashed line is the slope of the growth phase. The time t0.5 is the
time at which 50% of the maximal fluorescence is observed. The line y0 is
an initial baseline, and A is the amplitude of fluorescence [14]
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half-generations of PAMAM dendrimers contains ester
groups, while the full-generation surfaces contain amino
groups [24].

Klajnert et al. [25, 26] investigated the effects of the third-,
fourth-, and fifth-generation PAMAM dendrimers (PAMAM
G3, PAMAMG4, and PAMAMG5) on the aggregation of the
amyloid beta(1–28) (Aβ1–28) peptide and segment 185–208
of the human prion protein (PrP185–208). The PAMAM G3,
G4, and G5 dendrimers affect aggregation. PAMAM G3
mainly affects the nucleation rate constant of Aβ1–28 and the
elongation rate constant of PrP185–208, depending on the con-
centration of PAMAM G3. The nucleation rate of the process
of amyloid fibril formation is affected in the presence of low
concentrations of PAMAM G3, while the elongation rate is
altered in the presence of high concentrations of PAMAMG3
[26]. Their finding is interesting because a low concentration

of PAMAM G3 decreases the lifetime of low molecular
weight intermediates and contributes to decreasing the poten-
tial cytotoxic effects of the peptides, because low molecular
weight intermediates are more toxic than mature fibrils [27].
On the other hand, high dendrimer concentrations increase the
cytotoxicity, because PAMAM G3 increases the lifetime of
low molecular weight aggregates. Kinetic inhibitors do not
change the final number of fibrils, but the lag time is different.
Klajnert et al. observed the kinetic inhibition of PrP185–208
aggregation in the presence of 0.1 μmol/l PAMAM G4, and
the complete inhibition of amyloid formation of PrP185–208
was observed in the presence of 0.1 μmol/l PAMAM G5.
On the other hand, thermodynamic inhibitors do not affect
the amyloid fibril formation rate, but the final number of fibrils
is reduced. It was observed at Aβ1–28 aggregation in the pres-
ence of PAMAMG4 and PAMAMG5 [25]. Rekas et al. [28]
investigated the effects of PAMAM G4, PAMAM G5, and
PAMAM G6 on the fibrillation of α-synuclein, whose depo-
sitions are associated with Parkinson’s disease. Dendrimers
inhibited the process of fibrillation and also degraded pre-
existing fibrils. PAMAM G4 and PAMAM G5 exerted com-
parable inhibitory effects on α-synuclein fibrillation, but
PAMAM G6 was the most efficient dendrimer. Dendrimers
inhibited the formation of β-sheet structures and disrupted
existing β-sheets or their agglomerates. In both the
PAMAM-mediated inhibition and decomposition process,
the aggregation of α-synuclein was redirected to the amor-
phous aggregation pathway [28].

Another study assessed the effects of a second-generation
PAMAMG2 on amyloid fibril formation from amyloidogenic
transthyretin (ATTR) with the Val30Met mutation [29]. The
process of amyloid fibril formation was significantly inhibited
by the addition of PAMAM G2 in a concentration-dependent

Fig. 3 Syntheses of dendrimers. a
Divergent synthesis. b
Convergent synthesis ( adapted
from ref. [21])

Fig. 2 Structure of dendrimers (adapted from ref. [21])
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manner. The PAMAM G2 dendrimer probably inhibited
ATTR amyloid fibril formation by reducing the conformation-
al change in ATTR.Moreover, PAMAMG2 exerted amyloid-
disrupting effects on ATTR amyloid fibrils. Both behaviors
are very important to achieve superior therapeutic effects. The
interaction between PAMAMG2 and ATTR was investigated
with isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and revealed the
interaction of both compounds. Among other assessments,
in vivo experiments with Tg rats encoding a human ATTR
Val30Met gene were also performed. This experiment lasted
3 months, during which the Tg rats were intravenously
injected with the PAMAM G2 solution. Meanwhile,
PAMAM G2 significantly decreased transthyretin deposition
in the gastrointestinal tracts. Because PAMAM G2 contains a
large number of amino groups and the isoelectric point (pI) of
ATTR is approximately 4.7, the electrostatic interaction be-
tween PAMAM G2 and ATTR plays a key role in inhibition.
Additionally, the hydrogen bonds detected using ITC play an
important role in inhibition, and the last interaction involved
in inhibition is probably cation-π interactions of PAMAMG2
and aromatic amino acid residues [29]. This study is important
because it shows that PAMAM G2 has potential as a novel
drug targeting ATTR amyloidosis.

The study by Gurzov et al. [30] investigated the effects of
the hydroxyl-terminated PAMAM G3 (PAMAM G3-OH) on
the amyloid fibril formation of human islet amyloid polypep-
tide (hIAPP), whose amyloid deposits are associated with type
II diabetes. PAMAMG3-OH inhibited the process of amyloid
fibril formation. Molecular dynamics simulations revealed the
likely mechanism of inhibition. The PAMAM G3-OH
dendrimers bound to the amyloidogenic regions of hIAPP
monomers (residues 22–29), and the interaction between
PAMAMG3-OH and dimer of hIAPP subsequently disrupted
the formation of interpeptide hydrogen bonds and hydropho-
bic interactions between hIAPP dimers. The study also deter-
mined whether the inactivation of hIAPP aggregation by
PAMAMG3-OH prevented the toxicity of the peptide toward
pancreatic β-cells. The mouse β-cell lines MIN6 and NIT-1
were treated with hIAPP, PAMAMG3-OH, or a combination
of the two. All cell lines exhibited significantly reduced cyto-
toxicity compared with cell lines exposed to hIAPP alone
[30].

Poly(propylene imine) dendrimers

Poly(propylene imine) dendrimers are suitable for binding
DNA because they contain fully protonatable amine groups
[21]. DNA binding and cytotoxicity depend on the generation
of PPI dendrimer. Heegaard et al. [31] compared the effects of
a second-generation PPI dendrimer (PPI G2) (Fig. 4a) and
second-generation PPI dendrimer derivatized with
guanidinium surface groups (PPI G2 Gua) (Fig. 4b) on seg-
ment 106–126 of the human prion protein (PrP106–126).

Dendrimers with the highly cationic guanidinium surface
groups (PPI G2 Gua) decreased fibril formation, but PPI G2
promoted amyloid fibril formation. The inhibitory effect on
amyloid fibril formation was probably attributed to the posi-
tive charge on the surface of PPI G2 Gua [31]. The findings
were supported by previous experiments showing that the
cationic charge of the dendrimer was necessary for the binding
to monomers of the prion protein isoform (PrPSc) and/or olig-
omers of PrPSc, allowing dendrimers to segregate proteins
from the aggregate and/or prevent this separate PrPSc protein
from reaggregating [32].

Two studies have analyzed poly(propylene imine)
dendrimers decorated with maltose. These studies determined
the effects of the fourth (G4) and fifth (G5) generations of PPI
dendrimers decorated with maltose (m) or maltotrioses (m-
III). PPI dendrimers possessing approximately 40% of termi-
nal amino groups modified with sugar molecules are called
“open sugar shell dendrimers” (OS), while PPI dendrimers
possessing 90–100% of terminal amino groups modified with
sugar molecules are described as “dense sugar shell
dendrimers” (DS) [33, 34]. The first study compared the effect
of G4mDS and G5mDS (Fig. 6) on amyloid fibril formation
from Aβ1–40, whose deposits are associated with AD. More
effective inhibition was observed for G5mDS, because the
process of amyloid fibril formation was blocked by all tested
concentrations of the dendrimer. In the presence of a low
concentration of G4mDS (dendrimer-peptide ratio = 0.1 or
1), clumped fibrils were observed (Fig. 5b), but the process
of amyloid fibril formation was blocked at high concentrations
(dendrimer-peptide ratio = 10). Additionally, G4mDS and
G5mDS were not toxic toward PC12 and SH-SY5Y neuronal
cell lines, but dendrimer-peptide aggregates caused some
problems. Although G5mDS was more effective at inhibiting
the process of amyloid fibril formation, amorphous aggregates
(Fig. 5c) resulting from the blockade of the process have been
shown to be toxic to PC12 cells [33]. This finding is consistent
with the aforementioned finding that low molecular weight
intermediates are more toxic than mature fibrils [27]. The
second study examined all PPI dendrimers shown in Fig. 6.
The study was based on the results reported in a previous
study [33]. The second study shows that these dendrimers
promote Aβ1–40 fibril formation under certain conditions,
but all maltose dendrimers (not G4m-IIIOS) reduce the
toxicity of Aβ1–42. The electroneutral G4mDS and
G5mDS dendrimers do not cross the blood-brain barrier
(BBB) after an intraperitoneal injection, but G4mDS and
G5mDS reach the brain via short-term intranasal adminis-
tration (approximately 6% of the total single dose), while
cationic G4mOS crosses the BBB. Although G4mOS is
able to cross BBB and exhibits anti-Aβ properties, it does
not prevent memory damage in transgenic mice; moreover,
G4mOS is harmful when chronically administered to wild-
type non-transgenic mice.
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A very interesting and new modification of the PPI dendri-
mer is a dendrimer with PPI core and maltose-histidine shell
(G4HisMal) described in one study [35]. The advantage of
histidine is that it is selectively transported through the BBB.
Dendrimers with the maltose-histidine shell exhibit signifi-
cantly improved biocompatibility and the ability to cross the
BBB compared with G3 and G4 PPI dendrimers with the
maltose shell [35]. G4HisMal does not inhibit the fibrillation
of Aβ1–40 but clumps Aβ1–40 and Aβ1–42 fibrils together.
However, oligomers of Aβ1–40 were not detected in the pres-
ence of G4HisMal, suggesting that G4HisMal inhibits the
cytotoxicity of Aβ1–40 toward human neuroblastoma cells.
Moreover, the G4HisMal treatment rescued spatial memory
deficits in the APP/PS1 mouse model [35].

Other publications have investigated the effects of PPI
dendrimers with various surface modifications on amyloid
fibril formation. Laumann et al. found out that PPI dendrimers
with N-methyl-thiourea and urea surface groups dissolved α-
synuclein fibrils in human cells into smaller fragments, of
which concentrations were not cytotoxic [36]. McCatrthy
et al. determined the antiprion activity for PPI dendrimers with
different surface groups and charges [37].

Other dendrimers

In addition to the groups of dendrimers mentioned above,
other types of dendrimers, e.g., pyridylphenylene dendrimers
[38], lysine dendrimers [39], have been developed. The dis-
ruption of bovine PrP inclusion bodies (IB), representing am-
yloid aggregates, by the rigid cationic pyridylphenylene
dendrimers of different generations (G2 (Fig. 7), G3, G4) is
described in one study [40]. The disruption of amyloid

aggregates is one of the potential mechanisms of treatment.
Pyridylphenylene dendrimers disrupted amyloid aggregates to
create stable and soluble dendrimer-protein complexes. The
study suggests possible interactions between the cationic
pyridylphenylene dendrimer and ovine PrP IB, where the ini-
tial adsorption of the dendrimer on the surface of the amyloid
aggregates is mediated by electrostatic and hydrophobic inter-
actions, followed by the release of the soluble dendrimer-
protein complex [40]. Another study explored the ability of
these cationic pyridylphenylene dendrimers to prevent the am-
yloid fibril formation of PrP [38]. Dendrimers inhibited amy-
loid fibril formation and prevented the formation of the most
toxic oligomer species [38]. In addition, cationic
pyridylphenylene dendrimers were able to prevent to the for-
mation of amyloid fibrils in the presence of fibril seeds.
Hydrophobic interactions are very important for inhibition,
because they resulted in the formation of the stable PrP-
dendrimer complexes [38] and the inhibition of amyloid for-
mation [38], consistent with the previous study showing that
dendrimers disrupted amyloid aggregates [40].

Other studied dendrimers include carbosilane dendrimers
[41]. The study tested the amyloidogenicity of α-synuclein
incubated with two carbosilane dendrimers with different
functional groups (Fig. 8). Different concentrations of both
dendrimers inhibited the process of amyloid fibril formation.
Moreover, the dendrimers did not change the secondary struc-
ture of α-synuclein, while α-synuclein alone converted from
the disordered α-synuclein structure to the β form [41].
Another interesting finding of the study was that carbosilane
dendrimers protect cells from the toxic effect of rotenone,
probably due to the reduction in the rotenone concentration
caused by encapsulation in the dendrimer and/or attachment to

Fig. 4 a PPI G. b PPI G2. Dendrimers derivatized with guanidinium surface groups (adapted from ref. [31])
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the surface of dendrimers. Rotenone is used as a pesticide that
is unfortunately associated with Parkinson’s disease (PD).
Rotenone induces the accumulation of α-synuclein in rats
[41] and has been used to establish an animal model of
Parkinson’s disease [42].

Two studies preceded the aforementioned study [41]. The
first study examined phosphorus-containing dendrimers and
their effects on the process of amyloid fibril formation fromα-
synuclein [44]. The second study determined the effects of
viologen-phosphorus dendrimers on the process of amyloid

Fig. 6 Structures ofG4 andG5 PPI dendrimers possessingmaltose (m) or
maltotriose (m-III). a Structure of PPI G4 with a dense maltose shell,
G4mDS. b Terminal amino group in maltose shell dendrimers with an

open-shell (G4mOS) and dense shell (G4mDS and G5mDS) and
maltotriose open-shell dendrimers (adapted from ref. [34])
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fibril formation from α-synuclein [43]. The effects of these
three types of dendrimers are summarized in Table 1. As
shown in Table 1, the most efficient inhibitors of amyloid
formation were carbosilane dendrimers (BDBR7 and
BDBR11). Viologen-phosphorus [43] dendrimers also

displayed excellent efficiency in inhibiting amyloid forma-
tion. The least efficient dendrimers were phosphorus-
containing [44] dendrimers, as lower concentrations of these
dendrimers were significantly more efficient than higher con-
centrations and G3 produced better results than G4.

Fig. 7 Second-generation
cationic pyridylphenylene
dendrimer (adapted from ref.
[38])

Fig. 5 Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) micrographs. a Aβ1–40

incubated without dendrimers at pH 7.4 for 12 h. b Aβ1–40 incubated at
pH 7.4 for 12 h in the presence of G4mDS at a dendrimer-peptide ratio of

0.1. cAβ1–40 incubated at pH 7.4 for 12 h in the presence of G5mDS at a
dendrimer-peptide ratio of 1 (adapted from ref. [33])
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Numerous low-generation (G0 and G1) anionic dendrimers
and their effects on amyloid fibril formation from the islet
amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) are described in another study
[45]. The G0 dendrimer decorated with 4 sulfate groups
(Fig. 9) inhibited the formation of amyloid fibrils from
IAPP, but an increase in the number of sulfated units from 8
to 16 accelerated amyloid formation [45]. One study reported

a computer simulation of lysine dendrimer G2 and showed
that lysine dendrimers destroyed the amyloid fibrils [39].

Polymer-coated inorganic nanoparticles

The greatest obstacle to the use of inorganic nanoparticles
(INPs) is their potential toxicity (including amyloidogenicity),

Table 1 Efficiency of different types of dendrimers at inhibiting the fibrillation of α-synuclein (adapted from refs. [41, 43, 44])

Dendrimer Generation End groups Charge Molar α-synuclein/dendrimer ratio % inhibition

Phosphorus [44] G3 –N+HEt2 + 48 1:0.1 63.9 ± 3

1:0.5 59.7 ± 2.5

1:1 7.8 ± 3.4

1:2 6.0 ± 3.0

G4 –N+HEt2 + 96 1:0.1 48.5 ± 3.3

1:0.5 36.3 ± 2.7

1:1 3.2 ± 2.7

1:2 1.2 ± 0.7

Viologen-phosphorus [43] G0 –P(O)(OEt)2 + 12 1:0.1 90.7 ± 3.4

1:0.5 86.7 ± 1.9

1:1 71.8 ± 1.3

1:2 73.7 ± 1.2

G0 PEG (Mw= 2000 g/mol) + 12 1:1 74.0 ± 2.5

1:2 71.2 ± 1.9

BDBR7 [41] G2 –
+NH(Me)2 + 16 1:1 91.8 ± 0.5

1:2 95.2 ± 1.3

BDBR11 [41] G2 –
+NH3 + 16 1:1 96.9 ± 1.9

1:2 93.6 ± 2.5

Fig. 8 Structures of carbosilane dendrimers (adapted from ref. [41])
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reducing their possible applications in medicine. In this case,
the NP surface is often one of the most important factors
determining toxicity. A very elegant method to circumvent
the inappropriate surface properties of NPs is to coat them
with natural or synthetic polymers. The use of an appropriate
polymer coating can reduce the toxicity [46] of the whole
system, and these coated NPs can then be used as a drug
delivery system or for MRI monitoring [47].

The effects of iron oxide nanoparticles (IONPs) grafted
with brushed poly(ethylene glycol) (bPEG-IONPs) (Fig.
10b) or brushed phosphorylcholine (PC-IONPs) (Fig. 10c)
and of silver nanoparticles coated with branched
polyethyleneimine (bPEI-AgNP) (Fig. 10a) on human islet
amyloid polypeptide (IAPP) fibrillation have been described
[48]. In this study, bPEG-IONPs did not exert any effect on
amyloid fibrils. bPC-IONPs produced a very weak effect be-
cause they only compromised the stiffness of the IAPP fibrils.

The most important finding was the significant decrease in the
toxicity of IAPP fibrils induced by both types of IONPs [48].
Moreover, bPEI-AgNPs inhibited the process of IAPP fibril-
lation (Fig. 11). The inhibitory effect of bPEI-AgNPs was
probably mediated by the strong electrostatic repulsion be-
tween bPEI and IAPP and by the interaction between the
hydrophobic interior of bPEI and hydrophobic amyloidogenic
region of IAPP (residues 20–29) [48].

Other studied NPs with polymer coatings include polymer-
coated gold nanoparticles (AuNPs) [49]. The study used (a) a
histidine-based polymer coating; (b) a polyacrylate coating
with PEG and amine groups; (c) a polyacrylate coating with
PEG, amine, and carboxylate groups; (d) a polyacrylate coat-
ing with PEG, amine, and phthalic groups; and (e) a
polyacrylate coating with PEG, amine, and oleyl groups
(Fig. 12). All polymer-coated AuNPs inhibited the amyloid
fibrillation process of the Aβ1–42 peptide. Experiments with
various functional groups showed that both cationic and an-
ionic surface charges, along with weakly hydrophobic func-
tional groups, are necessary for efficient inhibition of amyloid
fibril formation [49].

INPs include carbon nanoparticles that are functionalized
by polymers. Fullerenes (C60) are one example of INPs. C60 is
often functionalized, such as the complex of C60 with polyvi-
nylpyrrolidone (PVP) that was tested to establish its effect on
the process of amyloid fibril formation in two studies [50, 51].

Fig. 10 Scheme of polymer-coated AgNP and IONP. aAgNPs with branched poly(ethyleneimine). b IONP grafted with brushed poly(ethylene glycol).
c IONP grafted with brushed phosphorylcholine (adapted from ref. [48])

Fig. 9 The structure of anionic dendrimer G0 (adapted from ref. [45])
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C60/PVP destroys the amyloid fibrils of Aβ1–42 and muscle X-
protein and even prevents fibril formation [50, 51]. Notably,
the X-protein belongs to the muscle cytoskeletal proteins of
the titin family (titin, C-, X-, and H-proteins). They also have
the ability to form amyloids. Titin family proteins have 90%
of the β-structure necessary for the formation of amyloid fi-
brils; in particular, X-protein forms helically twisted ribbon

fibrils resembling Aβ peptides that play an important part in
the development of AD. The X-protein is the only model
system similar to Aβ [52].

Other INPs with polymer coatings are chitosan-coated sil-
ver (Ag-CHT) nanoparticles. Chitosan functions as a reducing
and stabilizing agent during synthesis [53]. Ag-CHT nanopar-
ticles were examined for their effects on human serum

Fig. 11 a–cTEMmicrographs of the effects of bPEI-AgNPs, bPC-IONPs, and bPEG-IONPs on IAPP fibrillation (scale bars: 200 nm). d–fGraphs of the
ThT fluorescence (adapted from ref. [48])

Fig. 12 Structures of polymer-coated AuNPs with different functional
groups on their surface. a Histidine-based polymer coating. b
Polyacrylate coating with PEG and amine groups. c Polyacrylate coating

with PEG, amine, and carboxylate groups. d Polyacrylate coating with
PEG, amine, and phthalic groups. e Polyacrylate coating with PEG,
amine, and oleyl groups (adapted from ref. [49])
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albumin (HAS) fibrillation. The Ag-CHT nanoparticles
inhibited the process of amyloid fibril formation from HSA.
Moreover, in the presence of Ag-CHT nanoparticles, HSA
forms amorphous and globular aggregates, but not amyloid
fibrils. The advantages of these Ag-CHT nanoparticles are
their very good cytocompatibility and hemocompatibility
within the application limit (150 μM) for HAS fibrillation
[54].

Polysaccharides

Glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) play an important role in the
formation of amyloid fibrils [55–58]. GAGs are unbranched
linear polymers consisting of disaccharide units. Hyaluronic
acid is a non-sulfated GAG, but most other types of GAGs are
sulfated (e.g., heparan sulfate is largely composed of iduronic
acid andN-acetylglucosamine-(4/6/2)-sulfate) [58]. Heparin is
the hypersulfated form of heparan sulfate [58]. Another group
similar to GAGs is proteoglycans (PGs). PGs have also been
reported to be significant components of amyloid deposits.
PGs are proteins that contain at least one (covalently bound,
except for hyaluronan) GAG chain [59]. The GAGs/PGs are
included in the extracellular matrix (ECM) [59]. The strength
of the effect of GAGs on amyloid fibril formation depends on
the particular peptide/protein and a specific GAG. For exam-
ple, heparin and dextran sulfate exert the strongest effects on
α-synuclein amyloid formation, while polyglutamic acid,
polylysine, chondroitin-4-sulfate, and dermatan sulfate
exerted weaker effects on α-synuclein amyloid formation
[56]. Figure 13 shows differences in the strength of the effects
of GAGs on α-synuclein fibrillation [56].

Valle-Delgado et al. describe the mechanism in which, on
the one hand, GAGs promoted the amyloid fibril formation
from Aβ, but on the other hand, they reduced the toxicity of
the peptide in neuronal cell, because GAGs trapped more
toxic oligomer forms of Aβ [60]. Radko et al. performedmore
complex experiment with heparin and Zn2+-induced Aβ1–42

aggregation. It was shown that heparin sterically hinders in-
clusion of the formed Zn2+/ Aβ1–42 oligomeric complex
which then does not form amyloid fibrils [61]. Since
protease-resistant form of the protein PrP is containing sulfat-
ed GAGs, Caughey et al. deal with sulfated polyanion as po-
tential inhibitor of amyloid fibril formation [62]. Rosú et al.
brings an understanding of the effect of GAGs on the amyloid
fibril formation [63].

In addition to GAGs, another polysaccharide, chitin, is also
an important component of the insoluble Aβ fibrils associated
with AD [64, 65]. Chitin likely serves as a scaffold for the
growth of fibrils and thus supports growth of amyloid fibrils
[64–66]. Another polysaccharide that promotes fibril forma-
tion is dextran sulfate, which is mentioned in the next section
with other polyanions [67].

Chitosan (CHT) is a structurally similar polysaccharide to
chitin, but its effect on the process of amyloid fibrils is differ-
ent. CHT (Fig. 14a) is a polysaccharide obtained from the
deacetylation of chitin, which explains why the structure of
CHT also contains residual 2-acetamido-2-deoxy-D-glucopy-
ranose units from chitin. CHT is a linear cationic base bio-
polymer with a pKa of ∼ 6.5 that carries positive charges in an
acidic environment. The properties of CHT are altered by
modifying the side chain groups, e.g., introducing permanent-
ly charged moieties in N-trimethyl chitosan (TMC, Fig. 14b).
The effects of CHT and TMC onAβ1–40 fibrillation have been
described [68], and both CHT and TMC inhibited the process
of amyloid fibril formation. The electrostatic interactions be-
tween negatively charged residues in Aβ1–40 and the positive-
ly charged CHT/TMC play an important role in inhibition,
and TMC exerted a stronger inhibitory effect than CHT.
This finding was supported by an experiment performed at
pH 4. At pH 4, Aβ1–40 become positively charged, and the
inhibitory effects of CHT and TMC were completely lost. It
was also supported by molecular docking studies [68].

Nucleic acids

Nucleic acids (NAs) are polyanions that carry the genetic in-
formation and play a key role in protein biosynthesis. NA
binding was determined for PrP, α-synuclein, Aβ, and
huntingtin, which are associated with transmissible
spongiform encephalopathies, and Parkinson, Alzheimer,
and Huntington diseases [69]. There are many research groups
that deal with interactions of proteins/peptides and NAs that
showed that NAs have a significant effect on the process of
amyloid fibril formation, and that they accelerate the amyloid
fibril formation [69]. It is confirmed also by Calamai et al. that
single-stranded and double-stranded DNAs accelerated the
amyloid fibril formation form human lysozyme that was pos-
itively charged in the experiment. It was shown that the bind-
ing affinity for the amyloid protein was through electrostatic
interactions [70]. Another group deals with a detailed investi-
gation of the interaction between the prion and the NAs [71].

Synthetic polymers

The amyloidogenicity of synthetic polymers is mainly tested
due to their applications in medicine and pharmacy.
Dendrimers are reviewed above; here, we will mention other
polymers that have been investigated for their effects on am-
yloid growth.

Mambule et al. [72] intravenously injected mice with an
aqueous solution containing 10,000 g/mol polyethylene gly-
col (PEG). Simultaneously, all mice received a subcutaneous
injection of silver nitrate (AgNO3), because AgNO3 has been
used to experimentally induce secondary systemic amyloid-
osis (AA-amyloidosis). Amyloid deposits were observed in all
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investigated organs ofmice that received PEG, suggesting that
PEG with a molecular weight of 10,000 g/mol might promote
amyloidogenesis [72]. On the other hand, another study deter-
mined the effects of PEG with a molecular weight 2000 g/mol
on the formation of amyloid-like fibrils from trypsin [73].
Trypsin is a serine protease that forms the β-sheet structure
typical of amyloid fibrils. The same methods (e.g., fluores-
cence of ThT, TEM, circular dichroism) are used to detect
amyloid-like fibrils formed from trypsin and typical
amyloidogenic proteins/peptides (e.g., Aβ, IAPP) [73]. In
the study, 2000 g/mol PEG inhibited the formation of
amyloid-like trypsin fibrils and stabilized the protein structure
[73]. These two studies produced different results, but each of
them used PEG with different molecular weights and
completely different experiments.

The fibrillation of amyloid Aβ1–40 in the presence of
thermoresponsive polymers is displayed in Fig. 16, and struc-
tures and properties of polymers are shown in Fig. 15 and
Table 2 [74]. The study investigated the effect of three poly-
mers (3a–3c) at temperatures below the lower critical solution
temperature (LCST) and one polymer (6c) at temperatures
above the LCST, because measurements were performed at
37 °C. The fluorescence of ThT was used to monitor amyloid
formation and is shown in Fig. 16 [74]. The time-dependent
increase in ThT fluorescence follows a sigmoidal curve (Fig.
1) that is typical for the process of amyloid fibril formation.
The fluorescence intensity was fitted using the following
equation [75, 76]:

I tð Þ ¼ y0 þ
A

1−e− t−t0:5ð Þ=τ½ �

where I(t) is intensity of fluorescence ThT, y0 is the initial
baseline, A is the amplitude of fluorescence, t0.5 is the charac-
teristic time when the fluorescence intensity reaches half of its
maximum value, and the lag time is given by t0.5-2τ with τ as
the inverse of the rate constant [75, 76].

As shown in Fig. 16b, polymer 6c shortened the lag phase
of Aβ1–40. Most plausibly, the chains of polymer 6c acted as
seeds, because the polymer was incubated at a temperature
above its LCST. As shown in Fig. 16a, all three polymers
(3a–3c) initially appeared to shorten the lag phase; however,
when fitting the curve, polymer 3a slightly prolonged the lag
phase from 18.3 to 19.3 h. The slopes of all three curves were
steeper than the control curve of Aβ1–40, indicating that poly-
mers accelerated the fibrillation and increased the secondary
nucleation and elongation rates [74].

α-Synuclein, whose amyloid deposits are associated with
Parkinson’s disease, was the amyloidogenic protein examined

Fig. 13 The different effects of
GAGs on α-synuclein fibrillation
(detected as ThT fluorescence in-
tensity) (adapted from ref. [56])

Fig. 14 Structures of chitosan (a) and N-trimethyl chitosan (b) (adapted
from ref. [68])
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in the study of the effect of polyanions and polycations (Fig.
17) on the process of amyloid fibril formation [67]. PSS and
PAS polyanions inhibited α-synuclein amyloid formation. On
the other hand, DS accelerated the process of amyloid fibril
formation [67], consistent with the finding that glycosamino-
glycans such as heparan sulfate promote the aggregation of
amyloidogenic proteins [3, 56]. Additionally, PVS enhanced
the process to a greater extent than DS. The α-synuclein pro-
tein immediately formed amyloid fibrils in the presence of
PMA. After mixing PMA and α-synuclein, the solution im-
mediately became turbid and then large flakes formed and the
ThT fluorescence increased significantly. A similar phenom-
enon was observed in the presence of PEVP. The solution of
PEVP and α-synuclein became turbid almost immediately
after mixing, indicating the formation of large aggregates,
but ThT fluorescence did not increase, supporting the hypoth-
esis that these aggregates were not α-synuclein amyloid

fibrils. Notably, PEPV-50% also inhibited the process, but to
a lesser extent than PEVP [67].

There i s a s tudy dea l ing wi th pro teo lys i s of
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) in the
complexes with polyelectrolytes by proteinase K and
thermolysin. It was shown that sodium PSS induced proteol-
ysis of prion fibrils by proteinase K [77]. Another study in-
vestigated the influence of polyamino acids and polyelectro-
lytes on the amyloid fibril formation from Aβ1–42. The exper-
iment was performed at pH 8, that means that Aβ1–42 was
negatively charged. It was shown that positively charged poly-
m e r s ( p o l y l y s i n e , p o l y e t h y l e n i m i n e , a n d
poly(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) accelerated the am-
yloid fibril formation from Aβ1–42, while positively charged
or neutral polymers (polyacrylic acid, polyglutamic acid, and
polythreonine) did not have any effect on the amyloid fibril
formation [78].

Polymeric nanoparticles

A study investigating N-isopropylacrylamide and N-tert-
butylacrylamide (NiPAM:BAM) copolymer nanoparticles
and their effects on fibrillation of recombinant.

AβM1–40 with an N-terminal methionine utilized four
NiPAM:BAM nanoparticles with different ratios of
NiPAM:BAM (50:50, 65:35, 85:15, and 100:0). Pure
NiPAM nanoparticles exerted the greatest inhibitory effect
on fibrillation, as they prolonged the lag phase to the greatest
extent. As the amount of BAM increased, the prolongation of
the lag phase decreased.Moreover, AβM1–40 interacted direct-
ly with NiPAM:BAM nanoparticles. The greater inhibitory
effect of pure NiPAM particles was explained by the forma-
tion of a large number of hydrogen bonds on the surface of
NiPAM particles that potentially hinders the formation of nu-
clei and elongation of the fibrils [79].

The effects of self-assembled chitosan-hyaluronic acid
nanoparticles on Aβ1–40 fibrillation have been investigated

Fig. 16 Graphs of the fluorescence of ThT in the presence of polymers. a 3a–3c. b 6c (adapted from ref. [74])

Fig. 15 Structures of thermoresponsive polymers (adapted from ref. [74])
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[80]. CHT is a polycation and hyaluronic acid (HA) is a
polyanion, together forming interpolyelectrolyte complex
nanoparticles via electrostatic interactions. Seven types of
CHT-HA nanoparticles were tested with different ratios of
positively to negatively charged groups. The CHT-HA nano-
particles also possessed different hydrodynamic radii (Rh).
The effect of CHT-HA nanoparticles on Aβ1–40 fibrillation
was tested at different pH values (4.0, 7.4, and 8.5) to under-
stand the effect of nanoparticles on the process of amyloid
fibril formation. At pH 7.4, most of the CHT-HA nanoparti-
cles with a positive or negative ζ-potential inhibited Aβ1–40

fibrillation, but nanoparticles with a positive ζ-potential were
more effective. Pure CHT and HA did not exert inhibitory
effects. Thus, both positively and negatively charged compo-
nents were important for inhibiting amyloid formation, but
they had different mechanisms of action. At pH 4.0, the effect
was changed; nanoparticles with a negative ζ-potential main-
tained the inhibitory effect, while nanoparticles with a positive
ζ-potential lost their inhibitory effect, because Aβ1–40 is also
positively charged at pH 4.0. At pH 8.5, only Aβ1–40 and
nanoparticles with a negative ζ-potential showed lower

fluorescence of ThT, indicating that no fibril formation oc-
curred. On the other hand, nanoparticles with a positive ζ-
potential promoted Aβ1–40 fibrillation, which was probably
caused by the partial neutralization of the highly negatively
charged Aβ1–40 by nanoparticles with a positive ζ-potential
that promoted the aggregation and formation of amyloid fi-
brils from Aβ1–40 [80]. The results of this study are consistent
with a study examining chitosan and N-trimethyl chitosan
described above [68].

Two studies have analyzed poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)-
poly(ethylene glycol) (PLGA-b-PEG) nanoparticles loaded
with different molecules [81, 82]. The first is loaded with
selegiline [81] and the second is loaded with donepezil [82].
Selegiline is a selective monoamine oxidase-B (MAO-B) in-
hibitor that increases the levels of dopamine in the brain. It is
used as a drug to treat Parkinson’s disease [83]. The first study
showed that selegiline-loaded PLGA-b-PEG destabilized Aβ
(Aβ1–40 and Aβ1–42) formation [81]. On the one hand,
selegiline has been suggested as a treatment for AD, but evi-
dence of a clinically meaningful benefit of this treatment is not
available [83]. On the other hand, this study showed the po-
tential challenge and direct targeting to the brain during the
treatment of AD. The second study is based on the findings
from the first study, but analyzes donepezil-loaded PLGA-b-
PEG nanoparticles [82]. The results of the second study are
consistent with the results of the first study. Donepezil is a
selective acetylcholinesterase (AChE) inhibitor used to treat
AD. AChE inhibitors prolong the effect of acetylcholine at
synapses by preventing its degradation. This strategy results
in improved cognitive function, mood, and behavior [8].
Additionally, donepezil-loaded PLGA-b-PEG nanoparticles
destabilize Aβ (Aβ1–40 and Aβ1–42) formation. Moreover,

Fig. 17 Structures of polyanions
and polycations (adapted from
ref. [67])

Table 2 Properties of thermoresponsive polymers [74]

Polymer Molecular weight (MN)
(g/mol)

Cloud point temperature in sodium
borate buffer (pH = 9.2) T (°C)

3a 3600 No LCST detectable

3b 8500 52.7

3c 14,600 49.5

6c 11,000 36.2
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donepezil-loaded PLGA-b-PEG nanoparticles pass through
the BBB in an in vitro model [82].

Advantages of polymers/nanoparticles over small
molecules

There is a number of studies dealing with inhibition of amy-
loid fibril formation by small molecules. Giorgetti et al. wrote
an excellent review considering low molecular weight mole-
cules that act as inhibitors of amyloid fibril formation. The
review deals with therapeutic efficacy of drugs and
nutraceuticals currently in use or under investigation [84].
Beside small molecules, polymers [67] and polymer/
polymer-coated nanoparticles [25, 26, 48, 82] are promising
candidates for the inhibition of the process of amyloid fibril
formation. However, to design molecules efficiently
inhibiting the process of amyloid fibril formation is very dif-
ficult and brings a number of problems that must be avoided
such as poor blood-brain barrier (BBB) permeability, complex
synthesis route, low in vivo stability, and cytotoxicity.
Polymers [67] and nanoparticles [82] (especially polymer
nanoparticles or polymer-coated inorganic nanoparticles)
bring considerable advantages over small molecule amyloid
fibril formation inhibitors such as possibility of multiple
amyloidogenic protein-inhibitor interaction, good in vivo sta-
bility, non-toxicity, biocompatibility, possibility to tailor
structure for a certain amyloid protein/peptide, or high vari-
ability in architecture. Polymers/nanoparticles can also simul-
taneously serve as drug delivery systems or as theranostics
[21–23, 47]. Summarizing the advantages of polymers/
nanoparticles over small molecules as inhibitors of amyloid
formation, polymers/nanoparticles offer us a much wider
range of properties mentioned above that can be used to influ-
ence the process of amyloid fibril formation.

Properties of polymers affecting of
promotion/inhibition of amyloid fibril formation

Various polymer properties such as molecular weight, hydro-
phobicity, molecular structure, or charge are very important
for their inhibitory/promoting activity toward amyloid fibril
formation. The same polymer of different molecular weight
may behave differently. An example is the mentioned exper-
iments with PEG, where 10,000 g/mol PEG probably acted as
a promoter [72], but 2000 g/mol PEG was an inhibitor [73].
Not only the difference in the performed experiments but also
the molecular weight could lead to different results.
Furthermore, the similarity of the molecular weight of the
tested polymer with Aβ1–40 in ref. [74] (mentioned in the part
synthetic polymers) led to the elongation of the lag phase. This
similarity may be one of the parameters that, with a suitable
polymer structure, could significantly improve efficiency of
the inhibition.

One of the most important roles in the process of amyloid
fibril formation plays is the π–π interactions [17, 85]. In the
past, it has been shown that short sequences of Aβ with aro-
matic residues can be used for inhibition of amyloid fibril
formation from Aβ [86–88]. Based on these observations,
the introduction of an aromatic ring into the polymer structure
can significantly affect the interaction with the peptide/
proteins and vastly alter the amyloid fibril formation or
completely block it. The theory is supported by the fact that
many polyphenols are good inhibitors of the amyloid fibril
formation [89].

However, also hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions
play important roles in the amyloid fibril formation. This is
why many research groups combine in the polymer inhibitors’
structure multiple functional groups, such as aromatic rings
plus charged groups [38, 67], hydrophobic groups plus
charged groups [31, 41], and hydrophobic plus electroneutral
hydrophilic groups [74]. In the case of charged groups in the
polymer structure, it is necessary to be very careful when
testing the amyloidogenicity of these polymers, because
proteins/peptides contain both acidic and basic functional
groups. At a pH below their pI, proteins/peptides are positive-
ly charged, and above their pI, the proteins/peptides are neg-
atively charged, and therefore, the obtained results are strong-
ly dependent on the pH of the testing condition that was
shown in ref. [68, 80] mentioned above in parts about poly-
saccharides and polymeric nanoparticles. Several approximate
pIs for model proteins/peptides are given in Table 3. Model
systems of HEWL, ATTR, and hIAPP have testing conditions
set under their pI as in ref. [29, 30, 94]. On the other hand,
model systems of Aβ1–40 and Aβ1–42 are very often negative-
ly charged in experiments as in ref. [33, 50].

Of course, not only the mentioned properties above are
important for influencing the process of amyloid fibril forma-
tion. Different behaviors can be expected for linear polymer
and nanosized globular macromolecules (such as dendrimers),
which means that 3D structure also can play some role in
amyloid fibril formation promotion/inhibition. In conclusion,
it is necessary to take into account all properties of both the
inhibitor and of the amyloidogenic protein to design an effi-
cient inhibitory polymer architecture.

Table 3 Approximate pI
of several proteins/
peptides

Protein/
peptide

pI References

HEWL 10.7 [90]

Aβ1–42 5.5 [91]

Aβ1–40 5.3 [92]

ATTR 4.7 [29]

hIAPP 8.8 [93]
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Conclusions

Polymers have extensive uses. Their properties are easily
modified, which facilitate their wide range of applications.
Hence, the molecular mechanisms underlying the interactions
between polymers and biological systems must be under-
stood. In a biological medium, polymers may interact with
biomolecules, such as proteins, nucleic acids, and lipids.
One of the most important interactions is the adsorption of
proteins, which may induce a conformational change in the
native structure of the adsorbed protein molecule, causing it to
unfold. This conformational change may lead to protein
misfolding and subsequent amyloid fibril formation to create
amyloid deposits that are associated with serious diseases
known as amyloidoses. Amyloidoses are various diseases or
pathological conditions in which the final result is the trans-
formation of normally soluble proteins into insoluble amy-
loids with a fibrillar structure. Amyloids are deposited in the
tissues and disrupt their function.

Methods for assessing the effects of polymer mate-
rials on the process of amyloid fibril formation are very
complex. Most studies start with a solution of only one
purified protein at high concentration in a closed system
to test the effects of polymers, which is far from the
actual biological environment that simultaneously con-
tains thousands of different proteins at different concen-
trations and different stoichiometries to the polymers.
These proteins may dynamically compete with each oth-
er, particularly in the adhesion to the polymer nanopar-
ticles such as dendrimers (e.g., so-called Vroman effect
[95]), the essential step in any interaction with amyloid
formation.

One of the main goals is the inhibition of amyloid fibril
formation, which has also been achieved with polymers. One
of the most commonly used modifications is the introduction
of charged groups or the use of charged polymer materials
(e.g., CHT-HA nanoparticles [80], TMC [68], and dendrimers
[41, 43, 44]). In this case, testing must be conducted carefully,
as the inhibitory effect may be lost when the pH changes, as
the protein/peptide also has some acquired groups that may
change with pH [68, 80]. Not only electrostatic interaction but
also π–π and hydrophobic interactions play important roles in
the process of amyloid fibril formation, providing other op-
tions for the modification of polymer materials.

Some studies extend testing by examining targeting, for
example, to determine the ability to cross through the BBB,
which is one of the challenges in the treatment of AD, an
amyloidosis. For example, the G4HisMal dendrimers de-
scribed in a previous study [35] did not inhibit the fibrillation
of Aβ1–40, but crossed the BBB and improved spatial memory
deficits in a mouse model. Another example is the donepezil-
loaded PLGA-b-PEG nanoparticles described in a published
report [82]. The authors of this study are very close to a

treatment for AD, because donepezil-loaded PLGA-b-PEG
nanoparticles crossed though BBB, destabilized Aβ amyloid
fibrils, and carried a drug, donepezil, used to treat AD.

On the other hand, studies have analyzed common poly-
mers in our body, such as GAGs, their roles in amyloidosis,
why they are present in amyloids, and their functions in
forming amyloid fibrils. An understanding of the roles of these
polymers may provide important insights into the process of
amyloid fibril formation in the human body, but may also be
important for the treatment of amyloidoses.
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Does polysaccharide glycogen behave as a promoter of amyloid 

fibril formation at physiologically relevant concentrations?

Monika Holubováa,b, Volodymyr Lobaza, Lenka Loukotováa, Mariia Rabyka, Jiina  Hromádkováa, 

Olga Trhlková a, Zdislava Pechrováa, Ondej  Groborza,b, Petr t pánek a, Martin Hrub* a

We investigated the influence of glycogen (GG), phytoglycogen (PG), mannan (MAN) and cinnamoyl-modified GG (GG-CIN) 

on amyloid fibril formation. We used hen egg-white lysozyme (HEWL) as a model system and amyloid beta peptide (1-42) 

(A!1-42) as an Alzheimers disease-relevant system. For brief detection of fibrils was used thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence assay 

and the results were confirmed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). We also deal with the interaction of 

polysaccharides and HEWL with isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and dynamic light scattering (DLS). We found that all 

polysaccharides accelerated the formation of amyloid fibrils from both HEWL and A!1-42. At high but physiologically relevant 

concentrations of GG, amyloid fibril formation was extremely accelerated for HEWL. Therefore, on the basis of the herein 

presented in vitro data, we hypothesize, that dietary D-glucose intake may influence amyloid fibril formation not only by 

influencing regulatory pathways, but also by direct glycogen-amyloid precursor protein molecular interaction, as glycogen 

levels in tissues are highly dependent on D-glucose intake.

Introduction, 

The appropriate self-assembly and aggregation of peptides and 

proteins is essential for many functions of the human body1. 

Amyloid fibrils rank among the most stable supramolecular 

assemblies of proteins and peptides. The pathophysiological 

formation of amyloid fibrils is traditionally associated with 

several incurable degenerative human diseases, e.g., 

Alzheimers disease. These amyloid fibrils are the result of 

aberrant misfolding of soluble and functional proteins followed 

by self-assembly of these misfolded proteins24 . 

All amyloid fibrils are formed from proteins or peptides and 

eventually contain other components such as serum amyloid P 

component (SAP), glycosaminoglycans (mainly heparan sulfate) 

and apolipoprotein E5. Amyloid fibril formation is a very 

complex process, and understanding it can enable the 

development of drugs to preserve the native protein state and 

prevent amyloidogenesis5. The kinetics of fibril formation can 

be described as sigmoidal curves6,7 that consist of three phases 

(Fig. 1). The first phase is the lag phase, where there is no 

change in thioflavin T (ThT) fluorescence, which is used for the 

rapid detection of fibrils. An amyloidogenic protein or protein 

misfolding (e.g., under denaturation conditions) creates nuclei 

that form oligomeric species with !-sheets. The second phase is 

the growth phase, where the elongation and growth of fibrils 

occur; the fluorescence of ThT increases rapidly during this 

phase. The third (last) phase is the saturation phase, where the 

mature fibrils are completely finalized8. The formation of 

amyloid fibrils is dependent on " " interactions, which play a 

crucially important role. It was shown that in amyloid fibrils, 

there is a high occurrence of aromatic residues9. Finally, 

hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions also play a 

significant role in the aggregation and stabilization of amyloid 

fibrils10,11.

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the sigmoidal increase in thioflavin T 

fluorescence/concentration of proteins in amyloid forms (red line) upon fibril formation. 

The dotted green line represents the monomer concentration. The red line represents 

the concentration of proteins in amyloid forms12. The dashed black line represents the 

slope of the growth phase. The time t0.5 is that at 50% maximal fluorescence. The line y0 

is an initial baseline, and A is the fluorescence amplitude 13. 
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Polysaccharides are naturally abundant biopolymers that play 

important roles in different biological mechanisms14. There are 

few studies that describe the influence of natural 

polysaccharides on amyloid fibril formation. In the past, the 

effect of plant glucan (from Lonicera japonica Thunb.) on A!1-42 

fibril formation was tested. This study showed that this plant 

glucan could inhibit the formation of amyloid fibrils from A!1-42 

and thus inhibit neurotoxicity15. Furthermore, 

poly(propylenimine) glycodendrimers with bound maltose were 

also tested as antiamyloidogenic substances. These 

glycodendrimers inhibited the formation of amyloid fibrils from 

A!1-40 16,17. On the other hand, amyloids formed in the body 

during pathogenesis very often contain, in addition to 

proteins/peptides, glycosaminoglycans (mainly heparan 

sulfate). Glycosaminoglycans have been shown to promote the 

aggregation of amyloidogenic proteins. Glycosaminoglycans, as 

polyanions, play an important role in catalyzing protein 

aggregation and stabilizing amyloid fibrils18. 

D-glucose metabolism and amyloidoses such as Alzheimer's 

disease or type II diabetes are closely connected. Both 

Alzheimer's disease and type II diabetes are typical 

consequences of insulin dysregulation leading to aberrant D-

glucose metabolism. The role of glycogen synthase kinase-3!, 

primarily regulating glycogen synthesis, in the pathogenesis of 

Alzheimer's disease is notoriously known. However, all known 

interactions are on the signaling pathway level1922 .

We decided to study and compare the effects of several 

selected polysaccharides (mannan (the structure is shown in 

supplementary information Fig. S1), glycogen (the structure is 

shown in supplementary information Fig. S2), and 

phytoglycogen) on the formation of amyloid fibrils of hen egg-

white lysozyme (HEWL) and amyloid beta peptide (1-42) A!1-42. 

Glycogen (GG) was also tested at physiologically relevant 

concentrations in animal organisms. GG is a major storage form 

of D-glucose in humans and animals, and its typical 

concentrations in tissues are rather high (liver, approximately 6-

8% by weight23,24; muscles, approximately 1-2% by weight 23,24; 

brain, approximately 0.1% by weight25; and pancreas, 

approximately 4 % of that of the liver (in normal rats)26). 

Therefore, we hypothesize in this study on the basis of the 

herein presented in vitro data that GG may contribute to the 

pathogenesis of amyloidosis not only indirectly through 

signaling pathways by influencing, e.g., tau protein 

phosphorylation by glycogen synthase kinase-3!, but also by 

the direct interaction of GG macromolecules with amyloid 

protein precursors that induce amyloid fibril formation. As the 

content of GG in tissues is extremely dependent on nutritional 

status, this may also be one of the ways that lifestyle influences 

the induction of amyloidosis. The advantage of GG is that it can 

be chemically modified by various groups that could change the 

behavior of GG. We selected cinnamoylated GG (GG-CIN) to 

determine the effect of possible additional p-p interactions and 

to gain better insight into GG-protein interactions. This 

modification could help us understand the influence of the 

functionalization of GG on its interaction with protein/peptide 

amyloid precursors and to compare unmodified and modified 

GG in the HEWL model and A!1-42. We also tested PG, a plant 

analog of GG with a significantly larger molecule size than that 

of GG, which is currently gaining attention in the cosmetic 

industry and is present in high amounts in, e.g., maize27 

specifically in sweet corn 28. The comparison of GG and PG was 

intended to mainly evaluate the effect of molecule size (and of 

surface curvature geometry, which was previously shown to 

play an important role in amyloidogenicity., e.g., that of carbon-

based nanoparticles29) on protein-polysaccharide interactions. 

The hydrodynamic diameter of model protein HEWL 

(approximately 4 nm) as well as hydrodynamic diameters of 

most other amyloidogenic proteins and diameters of their fibrils 

(approximately 7  12 nm 18,30) are considerably smaller than 

hydrodynamic diameter of both oyster GG and PG, therefore 

the fibrillation can see only the local microstructure (which is 

the same as big GG # particles are composed of smaller ! 

particles (Sullivan et al., 2015). However, PG is a big ball not 

composed of smaller particles27 and therefore different surface 

curvature. The last selected polysaccharide was mannan (MAN), 

a major soluble polysaccharide constituent of fungal and yeast 

cell walls, which is relevant to the possible induction of 

amyloidoses by mycosis14,3234 . None of the abovementioned 

polysaccharides have been previously tested for amyloid 

formation induction/inhibition.

Experimental

Materials

HEWL (molecular weight of 14 300 g/mol), ThT, phosphate 

buffered saline (PBS), glycine, glycogen from oysters type II 

($75% dry basis), mannan from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 

prepared by alkaline extraction, 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-

propanol (HFIP), sodium azide (NaN3) and cinnamoyl chloride 

were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Ltd. (Prague, Czech 

Republic). A!1-42 was purchased from Kaneka Eurogentec S.A. 

(Seraing, Belgium), and phytoSpherix® (phytoglycogen) was 

purchased from Mirexus Inc. (Guelph, Canada). Diethyl ether 

and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Lachner 

Ltd. (Neratovice, Czech Republic). All chemicals were used 

without further purification unless stated otherwise. 

Methods

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR). 1H NMR spectra were 

obtained on a Bruker Avance III HD 400 MHz spectrometer system 

(Bruker Co., Germany).

Synthesis of cinnamoyl-modified glycogen. Glycogen from oysters 

(0.50 g, Mw = 5.710 6 g/mol) was dissolved in anhydrous DMSO 

(25 mL), and sodium hydride was added (1.50 g as a 60% dispersion 

in mineral oil). The reaction mixture was stirred at 60 C for 3 h (until 

hydrogen bubbles were evolving). Thereafter, cinnamoyl chloride 

(154 mg, 0.93 mmol, a solution in 0.50 mL DMSO) was added, and 

the reaction mixture was stirred overnight at 60 C. Water (25 mL) 

was poured into the reaction mixture, which was then washed twice 

with diethyl ether to remove the mineral oil. The aqueous layer was 

dialyzed (MWCO 3.5 kDa) against water for 72 h and freeze-dried to 

yield the product GG-CIN (461 mg).
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The 1H-NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) & (ppm) data were as follows: 3.11-

5.30 (m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.27-6.12 (m, glucose: H1), and 6.98-7.60 

(m, cinnamoyl, 6H). 

Preparation of HEWL amyloid fibrils. A stock solution of HEWL 

protein was prepared at a concentration of 2.2 mg/mL in 10 mM 

glycine-HCl buffer at pH 2.0 and containing 0.2% w/v NaN3. The stock 

solution was filtered through a 0.22 'm PVDF filter and divided into 

glass vials to which the required amounts of polysaccharide solutions 

in pH 2.0 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer containing 0.2% w/v NaN3 were 

added. A final protein concentration of 2 mg/mL was achieved in all 

vials by adding pH 2.0 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer. The solutions were 

incubated at 57 C. Samples (10 'L) were taken at different times and 

were detected by ThT and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

(see below).

Thioflavin T fluorescence assay of HEWL. A staining solution of ThT 

was prepared at a concentration of 10 'M in PBS at pH 7.4. This ThT 

solution was used for staining HEWL samples at different times, and 

measurements were conducted in a 96-well plate. In one well, 

a 10 'L aliquot of a HEWL sample and 240 'L ThT solution were 

mixed. Before fluorescence measurement, the 96-well plate was 

briefly mixed on the plate reader. 

Pretreatment of A 1-42. A total of 1 mg A!1-42 was dissolved in 450 L 

HFIP on ice at a final peptide concentration of 0.5 mM. The solution 

was sonicated for 5 min and then incubated for 30 min at room 

temperature in a shaker at 300 rpm, and then a 25 'L aliquot of the 

solution, containing 12 nmol A!1-42, was transferred to a chilled 

Eppendorf tube. HFIP was evaporated using a vacuum pump 

connected to a desiccator. Tubes were stored at -20 C. 

Preparation of A 1-42 amyloid fibrils and the thioflavin T assay. 

A total of 500 L 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH=7.4) was added to the 

12 nmol of A!1-42. Then, A!1-42 was dissolved for 1 min in an 

ultrasonication bath. The required amounts of polysaccharide 

solutions in 50 mM phosphate buffer were added to certain tubes. A 

staining solution of ThT was prepared at a concentration of 250 'M 

in 50 mM phosphate buffer solution. The staining solution was added 

to each sample so that the final concentration in the sample was 20 

M ThT. The samples were incubated at 37 C and 600 rpm in an 

incubator shaker. 

Determination of the influence of polysaccharides on amyloid fibril 

formation. The stock solutions of polysaccharides were prepared at 

a concentration of 5 mg/mL in 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer for the 

HEWL model and a concentration of 6 mg/mL in 50 mM phosphate 

buffer for the A!1-42 model. These stock solutions were distributed 

into individual vials or Eppendorf tubes, and the samples were 

incubated and characterized at certain reaction times. 

Measuring the fluorescence of thioflavin T. ThT fluorescence 

intensity measurements were performed by exciting samples at 440 

nm and recording emission intensities at 485 nm using a Synergy H1 

hybrid plate reader (BioTek, Czech Republic).

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Two microliters of sample 

were placed on a carbon-coated copper grid and dried with paper, 

and then the sample was stained with 1 wt. % uranyl acetate for 30 

s. The final images were obtained with a Tecnai G2 Spirit (FEI) at an 

accelerating voltage of 120 kV.

Statistics. Experimental data were analyzed with the Q-test or 

Grubbs test and one-way ANOVA, and the significance level was set 

at #<0.05 for all experiments.

Fluorescence data fitting. ThT fluorescence measurements were 

plotted as a function of time and fitted by a sigmoidal curve (Fig. 1) 

described by the following equation (1) 6,7,13:

where Y(t) is the fluorescence intensity, t is the time, y0 is an initial 

baseline, A is the amplitude of fluorescence, t0.5 is the time at 50% 

maximal fluorescence, and k is an apparent growth rate. According 

to the equation, the lag time (tlag time) was defined as 

tlag time=t0.5  2/k. This definition of lag time is equivalent to the 

extrapolation from the maximal growth rate to the intercept with the 

baseline (Fig. 1).

Dynamic light scattering (DLS). DLS was performed to determine the 

effect of temperature on the polysaccharide hydrodynamic radius 

(Rh) with and without HEWL in solution. Experiments were 

performed on a Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument (Malvern Instruments, 

UK). The measured intensity correlation function was analyzed using 

the REPES algorithm 35 to obtain the distribution of hydrodynamic 

radii. The system of HEWL and PG, GG or GG-CIN was very complex 

for data processing, but we solved this problem by performing the 

two-step inverse Laplace transformation36,37. The polymer 

contribution (in our case, PG, GG or GG-CIN) obtained in the first step 

was subtracted from the correlation function, which was then 

analyzed again in a second step to make HEWL visible36,37. We also 

performed the DLS measurements for GG and PG samples at 

different angles (from 30 to 150) on the ALV to to ascertain whether 

an observed relaxation component has a diffusive character, 

i.e. and then a size can be calculated from the Stokes-

Einstein equation . Local internal modes have relaxation 

times  (or relaxation rates   = 1/ ) independent of the angle and the 

previous relations do not apply3840 . We observed linear dependence 

of   on q2, that means that the Stokes-Einstein equation really applies 

(supplementary information Fig. S3). 

Refractive index increment (dn/dc). The refractive index increment 

(dn/dc) of polysaccharides was measured with a PSS DnDc2010/620 

differential refractometer operating at a wavelength of 620 nm 

(Polymer Standard Service, Mainz, Germany). 

Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AFFFF)

The weight-average molar mass (MW) of the polysaccharides were 

measured by AFFFF. The solvent and sample delivery part of the 

system consisted of an Agilent G1310A pump, a G1322A degasser 

and a G1329A autosampler. A long field-flow fractionation channel 

was assembled with a 350 'm spacer and a regenerated cellulose 

membrane with a cutoff of 10 000 g/mol. Three detectors were used 

in series: a Spectromonitor 3200 UV/VIS unit (Thermo Separation 

Products, Fremont USA), a Wyatt Optilab-rEX RI detector and a 

Wyatt Dawn 8+ multiangle light scattering unit. Wyatt Astra V 

(version 5.3.4.15) software controlled all system components 

through a Wyatt ECLIPSE 3+ unit. Water with NaN3 was used as the 

mobile phase. Molar mass measurements were conducted with a 
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constant detector flow rate of 1 mL/min. The focusing time was 5 

min at a cross-flow of 3.5 mL/min. The injection flow was 0.2 mL/min, 

and 100 L sample was injected in all cases. After the focusing step, 

the cross-flow was linearly decreased from 2.0 mL/min to 0.1 mL/min 

in 20 min and was then kept constant at 0.1 mL/min for the next 20 

min, followed by 20 min without cross-flow. The Berry method was 

used to determine MW, that is linear over a broad molar mass 

range41.

Density and relative excluded volume. The density of a 

polysaccharide was calculated according to the following equation 

(2):

where ! is the density, MW is the weight-average molar mass, and Rh 

is the hydrodynamic radius. The relative excluded volume of a 

polysaccharide was determined according to the following equation 

(3):

where Vex is the relative excluded volume, m is the mass of the 

polysaccharide in solution, NA is the Avogadro constant 

(6.02210 23 mol-1), and V is the solution volume. 

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC was performed on a 

MicroCal ITC200 (Malvern Panalytical Ltd, UK) in a series of 3 to 5 

subsequent titrations of the HEWL solution batch (14.3 mg/mL, 1 

mM) in solutions with GG (50 mg/mL, 8.83 M), GG-CIN (44 mg/mL, 

7.26 M), PG (75 mg/mL, 2.76 M) and MAN (75 mg/mL, 1.35 mM) 

in 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer with 0.2% w/v NaN3 (pH 2.0). The 

titrations were performed at 25 and 57 C. The titrations with GG, PG 

and MAN were performed with a 0.4-L injection, followed by 9 4-L 

injections; for GG-CIN, the first injection was 0.3 L, followed by 14 

3-L injections. Additionally, the polysaccharide solutions were 

titrated into pure buffer and the HEWL titration data were corrected 

to the corresponding heats of dilution. The series of raw titration 

data were combined using ConCat32 software. 

ITC data fitting. Combined titration data were fitted with models of 

one binding site or two binding sites (when applicable). The affinity 

constant (Ka), binding free energy (*G), binding enthalpy (H)  and 

binding entropy (S)  were calculated with HEWL as a ligand. For 

MAN, PG and GG, calorimetric data with low sigmoidicity, which is 

typical for weak binding, were obtained. The suggested 

stoichiometry of HEWL to polysaccharide (n) was calculated for each 

system from geometrical considerations (the sizes of interacting 

macromolecules); then, the exact (n) value was accepted from the 

best fit and kept fixed for fitting the binding curves with one binding 

site model. The shape of the GG-CIN calorimetric titration curves 

suggested strong binding followed by weak binding. The curves were 

fitted with the two binding sites model (GG-CIN1, high C, and GG-

CIN2, low C), applying the same limitations on n for the weak binding, 

as described above.

Results and discussion, 

First, we synthesized of the modified GG-CIN and performed a brief 

characterization of all polysaccharides before testing them on HEWL 

and A 1-42. 

Synthesis of GG-CIN

Although the mechanism of amyloidogenesis and its inhibition are 

not yet completely understood42, it is known that the presence of an 

aromatic ring in the structure of the investigated compounds 

influences amyloid formation due to p-p interactions with 

amyloidogenic peptides43,44. Therefore, a first approach to the 

chemical modification of the natural polysaccharide glycogen was to 

modify its structure with cinnamoyl groups to elucidate how surface 

modification with groups capable of forming p-p interactions will 

influence the effect of polysaccharides on amyloid formation. GG 

was alkylated via a reaction of its alkoxide groups with cinnamoyl 

chloride to produce GG-CIN (Fig. 2). The degree of functionalization 

fcin (number of cinnamoyl groups per !-glucose unit) was calculated 

from the 1H-NMR spectrum (supplementary information, Fig. S4) 

using the following equation (4):

where I =7.24 ppm is the integral intensity of all hydrogens in the 

cinnamoyl group except the double bond hydrogen closer to oxygen 

(see Fig. S4 in supplementary information) and I =5.48 ppm is the 

integral intensity of the H1 hydrogen from the D-glucose unit. The 

obtained degree of functionalization fcin for GG-CIN was 1.3 mol.% 

(molar percent, based on glucose unit).

Characterization of polysaccharides and GG-CIN

We measured the dn/dc in water for all polysaccharides and the 

modified GG-CIN. These measured values of dn/dc were 

subsequently used to determine MW by AFFFF with light scattering 

detection. The individual dn/dc and MW values are given in Tab. S1 in 

supplementary information. Tab. S1 in supplementary information 

also shows intensity-weighted Rh values obtained from DLS. Fig. S5 in 

supplementary information shows the size distribution represented 

by the intensity obtained from DLS for all polymers. 

MAN is a linear polysaccharide, the shape of which is a random coil, 

Rh of MAN was the smallest and had the narrow distribution. While 

GG, PG and GG-CIN are hyperbranched spherical polymers. PG had 

the largest spherical particles, GG-CIN had smaller particles, but with 

a wide distribution, and GG had the smallest particles.

Fig. 2. Synthesis of cinnamoyl-modified glycogen (GG-CIN).
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Characterization and detection of amyloid fibril formation

One of the most significant differences between the growth of fibrils 

in vitro and in vivo is the duration of amyloid fibril formation. In the 

case of in vitro growth, fibril formation requires minutes or days 

depending on the type of amyloidogenic protein/peptide. In vivo 

growth takes much longer, sometimes decades45. The fastest and 

easiest way to detect amyloid fibrils is by ThT fluorescence. ThT 

shows a large fluorescence enhancement upon binding to amyloid 

aggregates46,47, but at an acidic pH, the intensity of fluorescence is 

decreased nearly 10-fold47. For our experiments, we used the 

fluorescence of ThT. Micrographs from TEM were very important for 

determining sample morphology48 and confirmed that the ThT 

fluorescence results accurately corresponded to amyloid fibrils.

HEWL model results. HEWL is a small protein with four disulfide 

bonds and excellent solubility in aqueous media49,50. HEWL easily 

forms amyloid fibrils under low pH and a relatively high temperature 
29. The tertiary structure, protein folding, and function of HEWL are 

almost the same as those of human lysozyme (HL), which is a key 

protective antibacterial enzyme due to its ability to digest bacterial 

cell walls.

Fig. 3. Results of polysaccharides amyloid fibril formation experiments. Graphs of relative ThT fluorescence with the fit of data. The legend above the results from the same time 

point represents a statistically significant difference ("<0.05) when compared to the control at this time. (A) Control (only HEWL) and different concentrations of GG, (B) HEWL and 

different concentrations of PG. TEM micrographs after 48 h of incubation: (C) shorter fibrils of HEWL; long, mature fibrils for samples containing (D) 250 g/mL and (E) 500 g/mL 

GG and (F) 250 g/mL and (G) 500 g/mL PG. The TEM micrographs were used just to illustrate and check morphology.
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Mutated forms of HL are connected to hereditary systemic 

amyloidosis51; therefore, HEWL can serve as a model system to 

understand protein aggregation49,50. Based on the experience 

gained, we always chose 2 points close to each other, at a time when 

there was expected a significant change to catch it. In our 

experiments, mature fibrils of HEWL were formed after 72 h in 

control experiments, so the experiments were conducted for 72 h. 

We added a control for polysaccharide and GG-CIN to the 

fluorescence graphs, which were the highest concentration of 

polysaccharide or GG-CIN mixed with ThT solution. In all cases, 

neither polysaccharides nor GG-CIN were shown to contribute to 

fluorescence.

We investigated the influence of three polysaccharides (MAN, GG 

and PG) on amyloid fibril formation. Fig. S7I shows the graph of the 

relative fluorescence of ThT for the control (only HEWL) and for 

HEWL combined with four concentrations of MAN after different 

incubation times. Fig. 3A and B show graphs of the relative 

fluorescence of ThT for the control (only HEWL) and for HEWL 

combined with four concentrations of GG or PG after different 

incubation times. All graphs show a fit for individual measured data 

corresponding to equation (1), from which t0.5 and tlag time were 

obtained. These times for all polysaccharides are shown in Fig. 4. 

When comparing TEM micrographs, we compared morphology with 

respect to the presence and type of fibers. Furthermore, we 

compared the length of the fibers since mature amyloid fibrils are a 

few micrometers in length; therefore, fibrils can appear to be endless 

because of the small scale of TEM micrographs.

MAN showed interesting behavior during the incubation 

experiments. The values of tlag time had not any concentration 

dependence and the statistics show no difference compared to the 

control. But MAN exhibited a significant shortening t0.5 for 250 #g/mL 

and 500 #g/mL. This would mean that its effect was pronounced 

mainly in the growth phase. Although the fluorescence graph and 

values of t0.5 showed several significant differences between MAN 

samples and the control, these differences were not detectable in 

the morphology of TEM micrographs after incubation for 24 h, 48 h, 

and 72 h in supplementary information (Fig. S6A-E, Fig. S7A-D and 

Fig. S8A and B, respectively). Generally, MAN had only a very small 

effect on HEWL amyloid fibril formation and therefore is probably 

not very relevant for the induction of amyloidoses in connection with 

mycosis.

GG and PG are structurally very close, and their behavior in amyloid 

fibril formation with HEWL was little bit similar, and their effect was 

dependent on their concentration. The lowest concentration of PG 

(10 #g/mL) prolonged the lag time and also t0.5. The other lower 

concertation of GG and PG (10 #g/mL GG, 50 #g/mL GG and 50 #g/mL

PG) do not show a significant elongation of the lag phase. There can 

appeared to be a slight decrease in fibril formation at low 

concentrations but not inhibition. The reduced fibril formation was 

not confirmed by the TEM micrographs because the TEM micrograph 

of the control after 72 h of incubation showed long, mature fibers, as 

did the samples containing 10 #g/mL GG, 50 #g/mL GG and 10 #g/mL 

PG (supplementary information Fig. S8). 
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Fig. 4. Graphs of lag times (tlag time) and times (t0.5) at 50% maximal fluorescence for experiments with HEWL, MAN, GG and PG and for experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN, 

according to the data fitted by equation (1). The star (*) means a statistically significant difference ("<0.05) when compared to the control.

On the other hand, other concentrations of PG and GG (500 #g/mL 

GG, 250 #g/mL PG and 500 #g/mL PG) shortened the lag phase. 

These results of formation acceleration (500 #g/mL GG, 250 #g/mL 

PG and 500 #g/mL PG) were supported by TEM micrographs after 48 

h of incubation (Fig. 3E-G). All TEM micrographs of samples 

containing 500 #g/mL GG, 250 #g/mL PG and 500 #g/mL PG indicated 

mature amyloid fibrils, while the TEM micrograph of the control 

showed only relatively short fibrils (Fig. 3C). In case of the 

concentration of 250 #g/mL GG, there is not statistical difference for 

the lag time compared to control, but the TEM micrograph shows 

long fibrils (Fig. 3D). The same situation is for 50 #g/mL PG, long, 

fibrils appeared in the TEM micrographs, as well as relatively short 

fibers (Fig. S7H in supplementary information). 

The results indicated that the chemical composition of the 

hyperbranched polysaccharide molecule surface was what promoted 

amyloid fibril formation. GG and PG were compared to evaluate the 

effect of molecular size (and therefore surface curvature geometry, 

which was previously shown to play an important role in 

amyloidogenicity., e.g., that of carbon-based nanoparticles29) on the 

protein-polysaccharide interactions because PG is much larger in size 

than GG. Additionally, it has been shown that a larger dimension 

speeded up the process of amyloid fibrils formation. 

The effect of the surface chemistry of the polysaccharide on amyloid 

formation was further examined for GG-CIN (cinnamoyl-modified 

GG), which possesses strong p-p interactions with aromatic 

substances such as phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan amino 

acid residues in the structure of proteins. As no significant 

aggregation was observed at relevant concentrations by DLS in GG-

CIN solutions that would be a sign of intermolecular cinnamoyl-

cinnamoyl interactions and the level of substitution is low to see such 

interaction intramolecularly, these interactions are mostly kept at 

the GG-CIN  protein level in our system. To compare the effects of 

GG-CIN and GG, an experiment with GG was concurrently conducted. 

The experimental data surely differ when repeating experiments due 

to unavoidable experimental errors. However precise statistical 

evaluation is provided showing statistical significance of the 

presented trends.

The results for GG-CIN and HEWL are shown in Fig. 5A-C. Moreover, 

Fig. 4 also shows values of t0.5 and tlag time for GG in these experiments. 

Graphs comparing the same concentrations of GG and GG-CIN are in 

supplementary information Fig. S9 part A and B. The results for GG 
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are in agreement with the previous results. The highest 

concentration of GG (500 #g/mL) shortened the lag phase and 

accelerated amyloid fibril formation. There was a different effect in 

GG-CIN, where the lag phase was shortened for all concentrations of 

GG-CIN. Fibril formation was significantly accelerated, and the lag 

phase was shortened for 500 #g/mL GG-CIN. For this concentration, 

long fibrils appeared on the TEM micrographs after 24 h of 

incubation (Fig. 5C), while the control contained only short fibers 

(Fig. 5B). It should be reiterated that the data fitting was in 

agreement with the ANOVA results. Interestingly, in the case of GG-

CIN, we observed both long, mature fibrils and short fibrils in the TEM 

micrographs of GG-CIN after 72 h of incubation, but this was not 

observed in the control (supplementary information Fig. S12). 

As it can be seen on Fig. 3, the data points 21 h and 24 h cover the 

(most important) initial fibrillation phase (in the matter of the fact, 

these two time points were selected to be so close to each other exactly 

just to show this point) while the time point 48 h shows the middle 

growth phase and 72 h point shows the point where the formation of 

fibrils is mostly finished. Similar time point selection was used onFig. 

5.

Based on the results, we could tell that fibril growth in the presence 

of GG-CIN was different than that in the presence of GG. When we 

compared the effect of unsubstituted GG and cinnamoyl-substituted 

GG, unsubstituted GG promoted the natural growth of HEWL 

amyloid fibrils and only accelerated amyloid fibril formation, while 

substituted GG (GG-CIN) disrupted the natural growth of fibrils but 

did not promote inhibition. GG-CIN accelerated amyloid fibril 

formation, but it also promotes the formation of short fibrils, which 

are more toxic to cells than long, mature fibrils52.

GG is a storage polysaccharide serving as a major storage unit of D-

glucose in humans and animals; this polysaccharide is mainly found 

in the liver and in muscles 23,24. A small amount of GG is accumulated 

in kidneys and lesser amounts in glial cells in the brain 24. The amount 

of GG in the body is also dependent on the diet of the individual, 

among other factors. Based on the possible predicted GG 

concentration in the body, we decided to test even higher 

concentrations of GG and to determine the effect of these higher GG 

concentrations on amyloid fibril formation. 

Fig. 5D-N and Fig S13 (in supplementary information) show the 

results for high biologically relevant concentrations of GG at different 

times. The high-concentration experiment was set up slightly 

differently than the previously described experiments. The stock 

solution of HEWL had a concentration of 4 mg/mL, and the stock 

solution of GG had a concentration of 31.25 mg/mL. Both stock 

solutions were filtered through 0.22 #m PVDF filters. These stock 

solutions were divided into vials to achieve a final HEWL 

concentration of 2 mg/mL and the required concentration of GG in 

each vial. For lower GG concentrations, the amount of solution was 

adjusted with 10 mM glycine-HCl buffer (0.2% w/v NaN3, pH 2.0). Due 

to this slight change, amyloid fibril formation was faster at these 

concentrations; however, the results were in good agreement with 

the results of the low-concentration GG samples mentioned above.

Amyloid fibril formation was accelerated for all concentrations of GG. 

Even though the highest concentration of GG (25 mg/mL) showed 

extremely accelerated formation. This strong acceleration was also 

confirmed by a TEM micrograph after 4 h of incubation, which 

showed fibrils (Fig. 5E), while that of the control did not contain any 

fibrils (Fig. 5D). We could also observe a large acceleration in ThT 

fluorescence for 10 mg/mL GG and 5 mg/mL GG, for which we could 

see long amyloid fibrils in the TEM micrographs after 24 h of 

incubation (Fig. 5I and J), and TEM micrographs after 24 h of 

incubation for the control showed only shorter fibrils (Fig. 5F). The 

smallest concentration of GG (1 mg/mL and 0.5 mg/mL) probably 

also accelerated the process, because the mature amyloid fibrils 

appeared in TEM micrographs after 48 h of incubation (Fig. 5L 

and M), but the control had both short and long fibrils (Fig. 5K). 

Generally, we have proven that GG has a strong promoting effect on 

amyloid formation, even though GG at physiological concentrations 

is a strong amyloid formation inducer. Because glycogen is a major 

storage form of D-glucose in humans and animals, and its typical 

concentrations in tissues are rather high, we hypothesize that 

glycogen may significantly contribute to the pathogenesis of 

amyloidoses not only indirectly by influencing tau protein 

phosphorylation by glycogen synthase kinase-3b but also by direct 

via the interaction of GG macromolecules with amyloid protein 

precursors to induce amyloid fibril formation. As the content of GG 

in tissues is extremely dependent on nutritional status, this may also 

be one of the ways lifestyle may influence the induction of 

amyloidoses. However, the effect of lifestyle on amyloidosis 

induction may be relatively complicated due to the tissue localization 

of amyloids and GG (GG is generally localized in the cytoplasm close 

to the cytoplasmic membrane). However, GG accumulation may also 

occur extracellularly if the tissue is damaged. Amyloid localization is 

dependent on the particular case but is mostly extracellularly; 

however, amyloids are also known to be present intracellularly53). In 

fact, there is some evidence that intracellular amyloids, e.g., b-

amyloid, may be even more Alzheimer's disease-relevant than 

extracellular amyloids54. 
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Fig. 5. (A) A graph of relative ThT fluorescence with fitted data. The legend above the results from the same time point represents a statistically significant difference ("<0.05) when 

compared to the control at this time. TEM micrographs after 24 h of incubation: (B) control (only HEWL); (C) 500 g/mL GG-CIN. ( D-N) Results of the experiments with high 

concentrations of GG. TEM micrographs after 4 h: (D) any fibrils in the control (only HEWL); (E) fibrils formed with 25 mg/mL GG. TEM micrographs after 24 h: (F) control; (G) 0.5 

mg/mL GG; (H) 1 mg/mL GG; (I) 5 mg/mL GG and (J) and 10 mg/mL GGy. TEM micrographs after 48 h: (K) control, (L) 0.5 mg/mL GG and (M) 1 mg/mL GG. A worse contrast was 

observed for uranyl acetate staining of amyloid fibrils and polysaccharides at high concentrations. (N) A graph of relative ThT fluorescence with fitted data for HEWL samples without 

(control) and with high concentrations of GG. The TEM micrographs were used just to illustrate and check the morphology.
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Fig. 6. Dependence of hydrodynamic radius Rh on temperature for the solutions of HEWL with (A) MAN, (B) GG, (C) PG, and (D) GG-CIN. 

Understanding amyloid fibril formation in the presence of 

polysaccharides. DLS experiments were performed at different 

temperatures to determine the effect of temperature on 

polysaccharides without HEWL and in the presence of HEWL (20 C

57 C with increments of 1 C). Fig. 6 shows the temperature 

dependence of the hydrodynamic radii (Rh) of various objects 

identified in the size distributions. We found that the Rh of GG and 

GG-CIN decreased slightly with increasing temperature; however, 

the change was generally low. The Rh of PG changed more with 

temperature than that of GG and GG-CIN. The Rh of MAN was almost 

unchanged with increasing temperature. We also performed a DLS 

experiment on HEWL. For HEWL, we found that the Rh was 

approximately 2 nm, which was consistent with the literature55 

(black points in Fig. 6). We then determined the temperature 

dependence of the HEWL-polysaccharide interaction with DLS. For 

the DLS measurements, we used a polysaccharide concentration of 

500 #g/mL and a HEWL concentration of 2 mg/mL. 

For MAN, the Rh values of HEWL (approximately 2 nm) and MAN 

(approximately 6 nm) were similar, regardless of whether they were 

separate or mixed (see Fig. 6A). As MAN is a linear polymer in a 

random coil conformation, its Rh may have been less sensitive to 

adsorption of HEWL than the more compact GG, PG and GG-CIN. 

Based on the results of fibril formation with HEWL where MAN had 

only a small effect, it was confirmed that mannan does not 

significantly interact with HEWL. For the system with GG, the Rh 

increased immediately after mixing it with HEWL (blue points in Fig. 

6B) compared to the value that we obtained without HEWL (red 

points in Fig. 6B). This increase in Rh in the presence of a protein may 

indicate that HEWL interacted with GG, which would suggest the 

molecular mechanism behind the acceleration of amyloid fibril 

formation. Although GG and PG have similar structures, their 

behaviors were different. At relatively low temperatures, the DLS 

data for PG in the presence of HEWL and without HEWL overlapped. 

However, there was a certain increase in the Rh of PG at 

temperatures above 35 C (Fig. 6C). This increase in Rh may have 

indicated the interaction between PG and HEWL, which may have 

affected HEWL and thereby accelerated amyloid fibril formation.

There was a large increase in the Rh of GG-CIN in the presence of 

HEWL (Fig. 6D) that was approximately equivalent to the thickness of 

a unimolecular layer of HEWL on the polysaccharide surface, 

indicating the significance of aromatic cinnamyl structures on the 

polysaccharide surface to protein adsorption. GG-CIN was a stronger 

amyloid formation inducer of amyloid fibril formation than GG, 

indicating that how HEWL adsorbs onto the polysaccharide surface 

may be different for GG and GG-CIN.

The ITC titrations of HEWL with the solutions of three native 

polysaccharides (GG, PG and MAN) and the synthetically modified 

GG-CIN were carried out at 25 and 57C. The titration curves and 

thermodynamic parameters of the interaction are shown in the 

supplementary information, Fig. S16-S19. Table 1 shows the affinity 

constant (Ka), Gibbs energy (G),  enthalpy (H)  and entropy (S)  for 

the binding of HEWL to polysaccharides at 25C and 57C. 

The addition of polysaccharides to the solution of HEWL at 25 C was 

always exothermic, with non-sigmoidal curves for GG, PG and MAN 
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and complex, two-step curve for GG-CIN (Fig. S19A). The ITC titration 

of HEWL with MAN showed measurable interactions (Ka ~103 M-1) 

with negative enthalpy and positive entropy changes (Table 1 and Fig 

S16A in supplementary information), but without detectable 

changes in Rh of macromolecules. Therefore, we suggest no binding 

of HEWL to MAN, but desolvation of macromolecules due to 

conformational changes. Similar thermodynamic parameters were 

found for the titration of HEWL with PG and GG (Table 1, Fig. S17 and 

S18 in ESI). But in case of GG the titration yielded a DLS-detectable 

complex. Further modification of GG with cinnamoyl residues 

increased the interactions, which were happening in two steps: 

strong exothermic binding (Ka~106 M-1) followed by weak 

exothermic binding (Ka ~103 M-1). The latter was similar to the 

binding of HEWL to native GG. Again. binding of HEWL to GG-CIN at 

25 C was clearly detectable with DLS (Fig. 6).

At 57 C the affinity constant (K a) decreased slightly for the 

interaction of HEWL with MAN and PG, more significantly for GG-CIN 

strong binding site and was reduced down to 16 M-1 (no binding) for 

native GG and GG-CIN weak binding site. Similar trend is observed 

for derived from Ka Gibbs energy of binding (G).  When compared to 

G  at 25C, the values were almost unchanged for MAN and PG and 

decreased near twice for GG-CIN string binding site. The magnitude 

of measured enthalpy (H)  increased one order in comparison with 

25C for MAN, PG and native GG. Together with the results from DLS 

(minor changes in Rh) the results of ITC titrations indicate an 

enthalpy-entropy compensation, where measured exo- or 

endothermic effects during mixing of HEWL with PG, MAN and GG 

originate from rearrangement of the solvation shell around 

macromolecules without direct binding of protein to polysaccharide.

On the other hand, for GG-CIN strong binding site the decrease of 

binding enthalpy (H)  at 57C is observed, pointing on different 

binding mechanism in comparison with that of native 

polysaccharides.

The interaction of native polysaccharides with HEWL, is complex. 

Only for GG at lower temperatures was observed direct binding. The 

modification of GG with an aromatic motif increased its affinity to 

HEWL at all temperatures. The interactions of PG, MAN and GG at 

57C with HEWL were accompanied by rearrangement of the 

solvation shell, which was mainly responsible for the measurable 

calorimetric effects. However, as it was demonstrated by TEM and 

ThT assay both direct binding of HEWL to polysaccharide and indirect 

changes in HEWL solvation shell, triggered by the addition of non-

interacting co-solute alter the kinetic of the nucleation of HEWL 

fibrils and accelerate of their growth.

At the end of the ITC part, we have to note that since HEWL is a 

relatively stable protein. At 25C it will most likely be a folded or 

partially-unfolded protein, ITC was measured immediately after 

dissolution. And at 57  C, which is the temperature of the 

experiment, we assume an at least partly unfolded protein. 

Nevertheless, it can always be considered as interacting with HEWL. 

The interaction may differ at 25 C and 57 C.As the ITC measurement 

was performed for temperatures of 25 C and 57 C, we decided to 

calculate the corresponding relative excluded volume (equation (3) 

in the methods) and density (equation (2) in the methods) of polymer 

particles (Tab. S2) to determine the effect of temperature and 

whether there was a significant increase in the concentration of 

HEWL after adding a polysaccharide. In the case of MAN, there were 

negligible changes in the density and the relative excluded volume. 

In the case of other polymers, the Rh decreased with increasing 

temperature, which corresponded to an increase in density and a 

decrease in volume. We also found that the relative excluded volume 

was negligible for all polymers at a concentration of less than 0.5 

mg/mL. However, the relative excluded volumes for high 

concentrations of GG were important. High relative excluded 

volumes were observed for 10 mg/mL GG and 25 mg/mL GG at 25 C, 

but amyloidogenicity testing on the HEWL model system was 

performed at 57 C. For a temperature of 57 C, only 25 mg/mL GG 

had a relative excluded volume exceeding 5%. A relative excluded 

volume above 5% could mean that acceleration of amyloid fibril 

formation was due to the crowding effect 56, but due to the results 

of DLS and ITC, the crowding effect was determined to not be the 

driving mechanism for acceleration, as the interaction between GG 

and HEWL seemed to be more important.

Table 1 . Thermodynamic parameters of the interaction of MAN, PG, GG and GG-CIN with HEWL.

Sample T, C
Conc.,

mg/mL

Conc.,

M
n* Ka, M-1

 G,

kJ/mol

 H,

kJ/mol

 S, 

J/K!mol

25 5.010 3 -21,1 -13.4 26.0
MAN

57
75 1.3510 3 0.5

2.710 3 -21,7 -167.4 -443.5

25 815 1.410 4 -23,7 -1.4 74.5
PG

57
75 2.76

89 2.410 3 -21,3 376.6 1200.8

25 0.710 3 -16,2 -9.3 23.0
GG

57
50 8.83 515

67** -11,5 exoth -

31 9.610 5 -34,1 -20.2 46.0
25

1400 2.610 4 -27,9 -0.3 83.7

31 2.110 3 -19,0 -1.9 66.9
GG-CIN

57

44 7.26

1400 16** -7,6 exoth. -
*Stoichiometry of the interaction: number of HEWL molecules bound to one polysaccharide molecule
** At Ka<100 M-1 no interaction is
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Influence of polysaccharides on amyloid formation with the A 1-42 

peptide. The A  peptide is formed when amyloid precursor protein 

(APP) is cleaved by the so-called amyloidogenic pathway. A  occurs 

in sizes of 38-43 amino acids depending on the cleavage site. The 

most common isoforms are A 1-40 (90%) and A 1-42 (10%), the latter 

of which is the most fibrillogenic form57. The physiological 

concentration of A  is important for normal memory function and 

synaptic plasticity58. On the other hand, a high concentration of A  

and its aggregation in senile plaques cause neurotoxicity and cell 

death. This senile plaque where A  occurs in the form of amyloid 

fibrils is associated with Alzheimers disease 5759 .

We used a polysaccharide concentration of 500 g/mL to study 

polysaccharide interactions with A 1-42. In the case of GG, we also 

evaluated two higher but physiologically relevant concentrations (5 

mg/mL and 25 mg/mL). Fig. 7 Error! Reference source not found.and 

supplementary information (Fig. S14 and Fig. S15) contain the results 

for experiments of A 1-42 fibril formation without (control) and with 

polysaccharides and GG-CIN with appropriate fitting of the data. As 

in experiments with HEWL, there was also added a control for 

polysaccharides and GG-CIN to the fluorescence graphs. Also, in A 1-

42 experiments we did not observe contribution of ThT fluorescence.

Fig. 7. Graphs of relative fluorescence of ThT, where black symbols are control data (A 1-42 without polysaccharides): A) experiments for 500 g/mL GG, 5 mg/mL GG and 25 mg/mL 

GG ;(B) experiments for 500 g/mL MAN; (C) experiments for 500 g/mL PG; (D) experiments for 500 g/mL GG-CIN.
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All polysaccharides (except MAN) and GG-CIN shortened the lag 

phase of A 1-42. In the case of MAN, the lag phase was not 

significantly shortened, but the main role of MAN was in the growth 

phase that was significantly shortened. Neither GG nor PG had as 

great an effect on the growth phase as MAN and GG-CIN..

For GG, we tested three concentrations (500 g/mL, 5 mg/mL, and 

25 mg/mL). With increasing GG concentration, the lag phase 

duration decreased. However, the sample with 25 mg/mL GG 

behaved more complexly. On the one hand, shortening of the lag 

phase was observed, but on the other hand, the growth phase was 

prolonged. We concluded that there was an interaction between A 1-

42 and GG and the seed nuclei and verified the observation of GG and 

A 1-42 interactions using DLS. We performed 100 measurements of 

500 g/mL GG and 100 measurements of GG 500 g/mL with A 1-42 

and found that the mean Rh of GG without A 1-42 was 23.72 nm and 

the mean Rh of GG in the presence of A 1-42 was 24.67 nm. Although 

the values did not seem vastly different, the population means were 

significantly different (with  <0.05). As GG has a large surface area 

and A 1-42 is relatively small (Rh below 1 nm), we assumed that more 

A 1-42 was bound to a polysaccharide than in the case of HEWL, which 

indicated that some A 1-42 would be bound that would have 

otherwise moved freely in solution. As part of the peptide was 

blocked, the concentration of A 1-42 decreased, which would explain 

why 25 mg/mL GG shortened the lag phase, but the growth phase 

was delayed because the free peptide concentration was low. After 

approximately 26 h, we also collected TEM micrographs (in 

supplementary information Fig. S15) to evaluate the morphology. 

A 1-42 had a worse contrast than HEWL, but the fibrillar structure was 

evident in all samples. 

Conclusions

We have advanced our overall understanding of the influence of GG 

and other polysaccharides on amyloid fibril formation and found that 

they may significantly contribute to the pathogenesis of amyloidosis. 

We determined the following with the HEWL model:

· With increasing concentrations of PG and GG, HEWL fibril 

formation was promoted, while MAN had a very weak 

influence on amyloid fibril formation.

· Slight changes in the polysaccharide surface led to 

different behaviors (GG vs GG-CIN). 

· Physiologically relevant concentrations of GG 

tremendously accelerated HEWL fibril formation, but it 

was found by DLS and ITC that this effect was most 

plausible not due to the crowding effect but caused by 

direct HEWL and GG interaction.

We determined the following from the A 1-42 model:

· The results obtained for HEWL and A 1-42 were in great 

agreement. 

· GG-CIN shortened the lag phase of A 1-42 and accelerated 

the growth phase of A 1-42. 

· MAN did not have a drastic effect on HEWL, but A 1-42 

readily formed fibrils in the presence of MAN. This is 

relevant for the eventual promoting effect of fungal/yeast 

parasites on amyloid formation.

· PG and GG shortened the lag phase of A 1-42 but only 

slightly accelerated the growth phase of A 1-42.

· The highest concentration of GG shortened the lag phase 

of A 1-42 but prolonged the growth phase because of the 

direct interaction of GG and A 1-42.

On the basis of the herein presented in vitro data, we hypothesize 

thathe sharp fluctuations of D-glucose intake may cause GG 

cumulation and GG pathology in storage that may lead amyloid fibril 

formation and the development of related pathologies probably by 

direct molecular interaction mechanism, as glycogen levels in tissues 

are highly dependent on D-glucose intake. In addition, the pathology 

of insulin is associated with amyloidosis (AD and diabetes type II)19. 

All these findings are important for further investigation into 

amyloid-associated diseases, such as lysozyme-associated hereditary 

amyloidosis or Alzheimers disease.
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Fig. S1. Structure of mannan (MAN).

 

Fig. S2. Structure of glycogen (GG).
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Fig. S3 The graph of dependence on q2

 

 

 

Fig. S4. 1H-NMR of cinnamoylated glycogen (GG-CIN).
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Tab. S1. The refractive index increment (dn/dc), molecular weight (MW) and intensity-weighted Rh values 

obtained from DLS of all polysaccharides and GG-CIN.

MAN GG PG GG-CIN

dn/dc (mL/g) 0.1355±0.0039 0.1483±0.0017 0.1471±0.0002 0.1505±0.0019

MW (g/mol) 5.510 4 5.710 6 27.110 6 6.110 6

Intensity-weighted Rh

(nm)

5.9±1.5 23.5±8.1 45.1±19.9 30.4±19.0

 

Fig. S5. Size distribution by intensity for (A) GG, (B) PG, (C) GG-CIN and (D) MAN.
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Experiments with HEWL, MAN, GG and PG

 

Fig. S6. Experiments with HEWL, MAN, GG and PG: TEM micrographs after 24h: (A) shorter and longer fibrils 

of HEWL (control) without any polysaccharides; shorter and longer fibrils for samples containing (B) 10 g/m L,

(C) 50 g/m L, (D) 250 g/m L and (E) 500 g/ mL MAN; shorter and longer fibrils for samples containing 

(F) 10 g/ mL, (G) 50 g/ mL, (H) 250 g/ mL and (I) 500 g/m L GG; shorter and longer fibrils for samples

containing (J) 10 g/ mL, (K) 50 g/ mL, (L) 250 PG g/ mL and (M) 500 g/m L PG. The TEM micrographs were 

used just to illustrate and check the morphology.
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Fig. S7 Experiments with HEWL, MAN, GG and PG: TEM micrographs after 48h: (A-D) shorter and longer fibrils 

for samples containing (A) 10 g/mL,(B) 50 g/mL, (C) 250 g/mL and  (D) 500 g/mL MAN ; (E) and (F) shorter 

and longer fibrils for samples containing 10 g/mL and 50 g/mL GG; (G) shorter and longer fibrils for the sample 

containing 10 g/mL PG; (H) shorter and long fibers for the sample contain ing 50 g/mL PG. (I) Graphs of relative 

ThT fluorescence with the fit of data. The legend above the results from the same time represents a statistically 

significant difference (<0.05) when compared to control at this time. The TEM micrographs were used just to 

illustrate and check the morphology.
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Fig. S8. Experiments with HEWL, MAN, GG and PG: TEM micrographs after 72 h: (A) mature amyloid fibrils 

of HEWL (control) without any polysaccharides; (B) mature amyloid fibrils of 250 g/ mL MAN; (C) and (D) 

mature amyloid fibrils for samples containing 10 g/ mL and 50 g/ mL GG; (E) and (F) mature amyloid fibrils for 

samples containing 10 g/m L and 50 g/ mL GG. The TEM micrographs were used just to illustrate and check the 

morphology.
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Experiment with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN

 

Fig. S9 part A. Experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN: The graphs of comparison same amount unmodified 

GG and GG-CIN. The legend above the results at the same time represents a statistically significant difference 

(<0.05) when GG -CIN was compared to GG at this time.
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Fig. S9 part B. Experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN: The graphs of comparison same amount unmodified 

GG and GG-CIN. The legend above the results at the same time represents a statistically significant difference 

(<0.05) wh en GG-CIN was compared to GG at this time.
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Fig. S10. Experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN: TEM micrographs after 24h incubation: shorter and longer 

fibrils for samples containing (A) 10 g/m L, (B) 50 g/ mL and (C) 250 g/ mL GG-CIN. The TEM micrographs

were used just to illustrate and check the morphology.

Fig. S11. Experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN: TEM micrographs after 48h incubation: (A) shorter and 

longer fibrils of HEWL (control); (B) shorter and longer fibrils for the sample containing 10 g/ mL GG-CIN,

(C) longer fibrils for the sample containing 50 g/m L GG-CIN, (D) many shorter fibrils and some longer fibrils 

for the sample containing 250 g/ mL GG-CIN, (E) long mature fibrils for the sample containing 500 g/ mL GG-

CIN. The TEM micrographs were used just to illustrate and check the morphology.
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Fig. S12. Experiments with HEWL, GG and GG-CIN: TEM micrographs after 72 h incubation: (A) long mature 

fibrils of HEWL (control); (B) long mature fibrils and some shorter fibrils of samples containing 10 g/m L GG-

CIN, (C) long mature fibrils and some shorter fibrils of samples containing 250 g/ mL GG-CIN. The TEM

micrographs were used just to illustrate and check the morphology.

 

Experiment with biologically relevant concentrations of GG

 

Fig. S13 The graph of the lag times (tlag time) and times (t0.5) at 50% maximal fluorescence for experiments with 

high concentrations of GG. The star (*) means a statistically significant difference (<0.05) when  compared to the

control.
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Experiment for A 1-42, MAN, PG, GG-CIN and GG.

 

Fig. S14 A graph of the lag times (tlag time) and times (t0.5) at 50% maximal fluorescence for experiments of A 1-42

fibril formation without and with polysaccharides. The star (*) means a statistically significant difference (!<0.05) 

when compared to the control.

 

Fig. S15. TEM micrographs after 26 h incubation: (A) fibrils of A 1-42 (control); (B) hint of fibrils of the sample 

containing 500 g/m L PG, (C) hint of fibrils of the sample containing 500 g/ mL MAN, (D) hint of fibrils of the 

sample containing 500 g/ mL GG-CIN; a hint of fibrils the sample containing (E) 500 g/ mL, (F) 5 mg/mL and 

(G) 25 mg/mL GG. The TEM micrographs were used just to illustrate and check morphology.
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Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) the upper graph heat flow per injection corrected 

to the heat of dilution, lower graph integrated heat vs molar ratio (the line is a fit to the 

experimental data)

A B
Fig.S16 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 1.35mM MAN at 25C (A) and 57C (B). 

A B

Fig.S17 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 2.76 M PG at 25C (A) and 57C (B).
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A B

Fig.S18 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 8.83 M GG  at 25C (A) and 57C (B).

A B

Fig.S19 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 7.26 M GG -CIN at 25C (A) and 57C (B).
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Tab. S2 Intensity Rh of polymers at temperatures of 25 C and 57 C and their corresponding relative excluded 

volume and density.

25 C 57 C

concentration 

(mg/mL)

Rh

(nm) 

Density 

(g/mL)

Relative 

excluded 

volume (%)

Rh

(nm) 

Density 

(g/mL)

Relative 

excluded 

volume (%)

GG

0.5

23.5 0.174

0.29

20.6 0.259

0.19

1 0.58 0.39

5 2.87 1.93

10 5.74 3.87

25 14.36 9.67

MAN 0.5 5.9 0.106 0.47 6.2 0.091 0.55

PG 0.5 45.1 0.118 0.43 38.2 0.193 0.26

GG-CIN 0.5 30.4 0.086 0.58 27.7 0.113 0.44
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Chemically modified glycogens: How they influence formation of 

amyloid fibrils? 

Monika Holubov a,b, Volodymyr Lobaza, Lenka Loukotov a, Mariia Rabyka, Jiřina Hromdkov a, Olga 

Trhlíkov a, Zdislava Pechrov a, Ondřej Groborza,b, Petr Štěpnek a, Martin Hrubý*a 

The formation of amyloid fibrils from certain proteins stays behind a number of pathologies, so-called amyloidoses. 

Glycosaminoglycans are polysaccharides and are known natural constituents of amyloids in vivo. However, little is known 

about the effect of other naturally abundant polysaccharides, and even less is known about the effect of chemically modified 

polysaccharides on the formation of amyloid fibrils. In the case of low-molecular weight compounds, aromatic substances 

are known to often influence amyloid formation significantly. We investigated the influence of glycogen (GG) and several 

modifications of GG with cinnamoyl groups, benzoyl groups and phenylacetyl groups. As model systems, hen egg-white 

lysozyme (HEWL) and amyloid beta peptide (1-42) (Aβ1-42), which is an Alzheimer disease-relevant system, were used. The 

fluorescence of thioflavin-T (ThT) was used for the rapid detection of fibrils, and the fluorescence results were confirmed by 

transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Other techniques, such as isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) and dynamic light 

scattering (DLS), were employed to determine the interactions between HEWL and the modifications. We achieved similar 

results with both model systems (HEWL and Aβ1-42). We showed that π-π interactions played an important role in the process 

of amyloid fibril formation because fundamental changes were observed in this process even with a very small number of 

groups containing an aromatic ring. It was found that almost all GG modifications accelerated the formation of amyloid 

fibrils in both model systems, HEWL and Aβ1-42, except for GG-Ph1 (1.6 mol. % phenylacetyl groups), which had a retarding 

effect compared to all other modifications.

Introduction 

The term "amyloid" was first used by Rudolf Virchow in 1854 for 

abnormal macroscopic deposits of amyloidoses. Later, in 1859, 

Friedreich and Kekule demonstrated the presence of protein in 

amyloids1,2. The nature of amyloids and proteins has been a 

puzzle over the years. Each amyloid deposition is characterized 

by a specific protein that forms amyloid fibrils and is a major 

component of the pathological deposit. In the case of 

amyloidoses in humans, twenty-seven extracellular proteins 

have been described to form amyloids, in which the protein is 

associated with a specific disease, such as Alzheimer's disease, 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or type 2 diabetes3,4. All amyloids 

share several physicochemical properties, e.g., fibrillar 

morphology, β-sheet secondary protein structure, and 

insolubility in common solvents and detergents 5. Amyloid fibril 

formation consists of three phases: the lag phase, the growth 

phase and the saturation phase. The formation of amyloid fibrils 

can be monitored by the fluorescence of thioflavin T (ThT)6, 

which follows via a sigmoidal curve over time and can be used 

for rapid detection of amyloid fibrils. An example of a curve is 

shown in Fig. 17,8. Based on this curve, we can estimate which 

phase is affected by the added substance. 

Glycosaminoglycans, as natural polysaccharides, have been 

shown to promote amyloid fibril formation1. Glycogen (GG) is 

also a nature polysaccharide, that  serves as a storage of D-

glucose 9,10. Hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions play 

important roles in the process of amyloid fibril formation11,12, 

but the key role is played by ππ interactions 13. Therefore, we 

decided to examine the influence of GG modifications on the 

process of amyloid fibril formation. Due to the importance of π

π interactions, we decided to introduce cinnamoyl, benzoyl or 

phenylacetyl groups into the GG structure. This study compared 

the effect of GG modifications on the amyloid fibril formation 

and their interactions with HEWL and provides a further 

understanding of the effect of modified and unmodified GG. In 

this study, we showed that modification of natural 

polysaccharides with a relatively small amount of aromatic 

structures dramatically influenced the effect of these polymers 

on amyloid formation. According to the importance of the p-p 

interactions on amyloid formation and the strong effect of the 

electronic properties of the aromatic ring on the p-p 

interactions (the aromatic counterparts on the protein side are 

electron-rich aromatic compounds on the Phe, Tyt and Trp 

amino acid residues13,14), we selected the following aromatic 

acyls: A) Benzoyl as the simplest aromatic acyl with carboxyl 

directly conjugated to the aromatic ring. Due to the electron-

a.Institute of Macromolecular Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of the Czech 

Republic, Heyrovsk Sq. 2, 162 06 Prague 6, Czech Repu blic  e-mail address: 

mhruby@centrum.cz 
b.Charles University in Prague, Faculty of Science, Albertov 6, 128 43 Prague 2, 

Czech Republic 
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withdrawing properties of the ester group, the ring is relatively 

electron-deficient; B) Phenylacetyl, basically similar to benzoyl, 

but the electron-withdrawing ester is separated from the 

aromatic ring by a methylene group, so the ring is relatively 

electron-rich; and C) Cinnamoyl, where the aromatic ring is 

extended by an additional ring-conjugated double-bond spacer 

between the ring and ester. 

The study also points out how relatively small changes in 

structure may strongly influence the amyloidogenicity of 

biopolymer materials, which is important to consider in the 

design of drug delivery systems (due to possible amyloidogenic 

side effects) and polymer amyloid formation inhibitors in 

general to ensure their efficient biosafety. 

Experimental 

Materials 

Amyloid beta peptide (1-42) (Aβ1-42) was purchased from 

Kaneka Eurogentec S.A. (Seraing, Belgium). Diethyl ether and 

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) were purchased from Lachner Ltd. 

(Neratovice, Czech Republic). Spectra/Por dialysis membranes 

(molecular weight cut-off, MWCO, 3.5 kDa) were purchased 

from P-LAB (Prague, Czech Republic). The 6D-DMSO was 

purchased from Eurisotope (Saint-Aubin, France). The 

remaining chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich s.r.o 

(Prague, Czech Republic). All chemicals were used without 

further purification unless stated otherwise.  

Methods 

Proton nuclear magnetic resonance (1H NMR). 1H NMR spectra were 

acquired with Bruker Avance III HD 400 MHz spectrometer (Bruker, 

Billerica, USA). All spectra were acquired long relaxation delays 

(D1 = 20.0 s). 

Synthesis of glycogen modified with benzoyl groups. Glycogen from 

oysters (0.50 g) was dissolved in anhydrous DMSO (25 mL), and 

sodium hydride was added (1.50 g of a 60% dispersion in mineral oil). 

The reaction mixture was stirred at 60 C for 3  h (until hydrogen 

bubbles evolved). Thereafter, benzoyl chloride (130 mg, 0.93 mmol 

for GG-B2 or 327 mg, 2.32 mmol for GG-B1, both as a solution in 

0.50 mL DMSO) was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred 

overnight at 60 C. The reaction mixture was diluted with water 

(25 mL), and the solution was washed twice with diethyl ether to 

remove the mineral oil. The aqueous layer was dialyzed against water 

(with dialysis tubing with a molecular weight cutoff of 3.5 kDa) for 

72 h and freeze-dried to obtain the product. 

GG-B1: Yield 322 mg: 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.88-5.23 

(m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.26-6.15 (m, glucose: H1), 7.05-7.48 (m, 

benzoyl, 5H). 

GG-B2: Yield: 375 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.87-5.22 

(m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.29-6.03 (m, glucose: H1), 6.98-7.42 (m, 

benzoyl, 5H). 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 1. The sigmoidal curve of ThT fluorescence (red dotted dashed line) in amyloid fibril 

formation. The black line refers to the slope of the growth phase. The time t0.5 is the time 

at which the fluorescence is 50%. The initial baseline is the line y0, and the amplitude of 

fluorescence is the line A15. 

Synthesis of glycogen modified with phenylacetyl groups. The same 

procedure as described above for benzoylation was employed using 

phenylacetyl chloride (72 mg, 0.46 mmol for GG-Ph1 or 143 mg, 

0.93 mmol for GG-Ph2, both as a solution in 0.50 mL DMSO) instead 

of benzoyl chloride. 

GG-Ph1: Yield 297 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.91-5.20 

(m, glucose: H2-H6, phenylacetyl, 1H), 5.21-6.19 (m, glucose: H1), 

7.09-7.46 (m, phenylacetyl, 5H). 

GG-Ph2: Yield 340 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.861-

5.22 (m, glucose: H2-H6, phenylacetyl, 1H), 5.26-6.15 (m, glucose: 

H1), 7.10-7.44 (m, phenylacetyl, 5H). 

Synthesis of glycogen modified with cinnamoyl groups. The same 

procedure as described above for benzoylation was employed using 

cinnamoyl chloride (77 mg, 0.47 mmol for GG-CIN1, 154 mg, 

0.93 mmol for GG-CIN2 or 307 mg, 1.85 mmol for GG-CIN3, as a 

solution in 0.50 mL DMSO) instead of benzoyl chloride. 

GG-CIN1: Yield 405 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.99-

5.21 (m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.26-6.19 (m, glucose: H1), 7.04-7.45 (m, 

cinnamoyl, 6H). 

GG-CIN2: Yield 461 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 3.11-

5.30 (m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.27-6.12 (m, glucose: H1), 6.98-7.60 (m, 

cinnamoyl, 6H). 

GG-CIN3: Yield 415 mg. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO), δ (ppm): 2.95-

5.19 (m, glucose: H2-H6), 5.23-6.04 (m, glucose: H1), 6.82-7.61 (m, 

cinnamoyl, 6H). 

The degree of functionalization fbenz /fphenac/fcin (number of benzoyl, 

phenylacetyl or cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit). It was 

calculated from the 1H NMR spectrum using the following equations 

(1), (2) and (3): 
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where I=7.2x  ppm is the integral intensity of hydrogens in the 

benzoyl/phenylacetyl or cinnamoyl groups and I=5.48  ppm is the 

integral intensity of the acetal hydrogen H1 from the D-glucose unit. 

HEWL amyloid fibril formation. A stock solution of HEWL was 

prepared at a concentration of 2.2 mg/mL protein in 10 mM glycine-

HCl buffer at pH 2.0 containing 0.2% w/v NaN3. In glass vials, a mixed 

stock solution of HEWL (0.5 mL) and the required amounts of the 

solutions of GG/modified GG (concentration 5 mg/mL) was prepared 

in the same buffer as HEWL and the required amounts of glycine-HCl 

buffer; the final HEWL concentration was 2 mg/mL. All samples were 

incubated at 57 C. At different times, the samples were evaluated 

by ThT fluorescence measurements and transmission electron 

microscopy (TEM). ThT was dissolved in 10 M PBS (pH 7.4) to a final 

concentration of 10 M. This ThT solution was used for the detec tion 

of HEWL amyloids at different times in a 96-well plate. One well 

contained a 10 L aliquot of the HEWL sample and 240 L ThT 

solution. Prior to the fluorescence measurement, the 96-well plate 

was briefly mixed on a plate reader. A Synergy H1 hybrid plate reader 

(BioTek, Czech Republic) was used to measure the ThT fluorescence 

intensity. Measurements were performed by exciting the samples at 

440 nm and recording their emission intensities at 485 nm. 

A 1-42 amyloid fibril formation. Aβ1-42 was pretreated before use. In 

450 L HFIP, 1 mg Aβ 1-42 was dissolved. The Aβ1-42 solution, 

containing 12 nmol Aβ1-42, was divided into 18 chilled Eppendorf 

tubes. HFIP was evaporated, and the tubes were stored at -20 C.  

Twelve nanomoles of Aβ1-42 were dissolved in 500 L of 50 mM 

phosphate buffer (pH=7.4). The required amounts of GG/modified 

GG solutions (6 mg/mL in 50 mM phosphate buffer) were added to 

certain Eppendorf tubes. ThT was dissolved to a final concentration 

of 250 M in 50 mM phosphate at pH 7.4. The ThT solution (50 L) 

was added to each sample, and the final concentration of ThT was 20 

M in each sample. The samples were incubated at 37 C and 200 

rpm in an incubator. The fluorescence was read as described above 

for HEWL. 

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The TEM images were 

acquired with a Tecnai G2 Spirit (FEI Co., OR, U.S.A.) microscope at 

an accelerating voltage of 120 kV. For better contrast, 1 wt. % uranyl 

acetate was used to stain the samples. 

Statistics. The Q-test or Grubbs test and one-way ANOVA were used 

for data analysis, and the significance level was α<0.05 for all 

experiments. The data analysis was performed with the graphing 

software Origin (OriginLab Co., MA, U.S.A.). 

Fluorescence data fitting. The graphs of ThT fluorescence were fitted 

by a sigmoidal curve (Fig. 1) described by the following equation 

(4)7,8,15: 

 

where t is the time, Y(t) is the fluorescence intensity, y0 is an initial 

baseline fluorescence intensity (see Fig. 1), A is the amplitude of 

fluorescence, t0.5 is the time at 50% maximal fluorescence, and k is 

an apparent growth rate of the intensity. The lag time (tlag time) was 

defined as: 

 

This definition of lag time corresponds to the extrapolation from the 

maximal growth rate to the intercept with the baseline (Fig. 1). 

Dynamic light scattering (DLS). The effect of the hydrodynamic radii 

(Rh) of GG and its modifications on the temperature with and without 

HEWL in solution was measured with a Zetasizer Nano ZS instrument 

(Malvern Instruments, UK). The REPES algorithm16 was used for data 

analyses. A two-step inverse Laplace transformation17,18 was used to 

visualize HEWL in the presence of GG or the modifications. DLS was 

also performed at different angles (from 30 to 150) with an ALV 

instrument equipped with a 22 mW He Ne laser and goniometer to 

determine whether an observed relaxation component had a 

diffusive character, i.e. 

 

where  is the relaxation rate, D is the diffusion coefficient and q is 

the scattering vector. Then, the size (hydrodynamic radius) can be 

calculated from the Stokes-Einstein equation: 

 

where k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the absolute temperature and 

 is the viscosity of the fluids. In the case of local internal modes, the 

relaxation times τ (or relaxation rates Γ = 1/τ) are independent of the 

angle, which means that the previous relations do not apply19 21. In 

our cases, a linear dependence of Γ on q2 was observed, and the 

Stokes-Einstein equation applied (ESI Figure S1). 

Refractive index increment (dn/dc). The refractive index increment 

(dn/dc) of GG and its modifications were obtained with a PSS 

DnDc2010/620 differential refractometer (Polymer Standard 

Service, Mainz, Germany). The measurements were performed at a 

wavelength of 620 nm. 

Asymmetric flow field-flow fractionation (AFFFF). The weight-

average molar masses (MW) of GG and its modifications were 

obtained by AFFFF. The solvent and sample delivery part of the 

system consisted of an Agilent G1310A pump, a G1322A degasser 

and a G1329A autosampler. Three detectors were used in series: a 

Spectromonitor 3200 UV/VIS unit (Thermo Separation Products, 

Fremont USA), a Wyatt Optilab-rEX RI detector and a Wyatt Dawn 8+ 

multiangle light scattering unit. Wyatt Astra V (version 5.3.4.15) 

software controlled all system components through a Wyatt ECLIPSE 

3+ unit. The field-flow fractionation long channel was assembled 

with a 350 m spacer and a regenerated cellulose membrane with a 

cutoff of 10 000 g/mol. Water with NaN3 was used as a solvent. A 

constant detector flow rate of 1 mL/min, focusing time 5 min at a 

cross-flow of 3.5 mL/min, injection flow 0.2 mL/min was used. 100 

L of the sample was injected, after that the cross -flow was linearly 

decreased from 2.0 mL/min to 0.1 mL/min in 20 min and then was 

kept constant at 0.1 mL/min for 20 min. The Berry fit method was 

used to determine MW
22. 

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC). ITC measurements were 

performed with a MicroCal ITC200 (Malvern Panalytical Ltd, UK) in a 

series of 2 to 4 subsequent titrations of the HEWL solution batch 

(14.3 mg/mL, 1 mM) with GG (50 mg/mL, 8.83 M) and the selected 

modifications GG-B2 (33 mg/mL, 13.8 M), GG -Ph1 (40 mg/mL, 16.0 

M)) and GG -CIN2 (44 mg/mL, 7.2 M) in 10 mM glycine -HCl buffer 
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with 0.2% w/v NaN3 (pH 2.0). The titrations with GG were performed 

with a 0.4-L injection, followed by 9 4 -L injections; for all 

modifications, the first injection was 0.3 L, followed by 13 3 -L 

injections. Additionally, the polysaccharide solutions were titrated 

into pure buffer, and the HEWL titration data were corrected to the 

corresponding heats of dilution. The series of the raw titration data 

were combined using ConCat32 software. The combined titration 

data with low sigmoidicity (weak binding) were fitted according to a 

single binding site model and with a fixed value of the stoichiometric 

ratio (n). The data with high sigmoidicity were fitted according to a 

two binding site model, where strong binding is followed by weak 

binding, and the same fitting limitations as described above were 

applied to the latter. The affinity constant (Ka), binding free energy 

(ΔG), binding enthalpy (ΔH) and binding entropy (ΔS) were calculated 

for each binding site with HEWL as the ligand. 

Results and discussion 

We synthesized a series of GG modifications to evaluate the 

effect of aromatic acyl groups on HEWL and Aβ1-42 fibril 

formation in detail. 

Synthesis of modified GG 

GG was alkylated via a reaction of its alkoxide with cinnamoyl, 

benzoyl or phenylacetyl chloride to produce the desired 

modified glycogen (Fig. 2). We tested three different aromatic 

acyls (benzoyl, phenylacetyl, cinnamoyl) with different degrees 

of modification. The highest degree of modification was 

selected based on its highest retained water solubility, as the 

acyls are relatively hydrophobic. The obtained degrees of 

functionalization fbenz /fphenac /fcin are summarized in Tab. 1. The 

modification was performed statistically, and no preferred 

position of modification was observed. 

Characterization of GG modifications 

First, we measured dn/dc in water and found that the dn/dc 

values of the modifications were similar to the dn/dc values of 

GG. This is because the modifications contained a very small 

percentage of new functional groups. The values of dn/dc were 

used for MW determination by AFFFF via light scattering 

detection. Tab. 1 shows the individual values of dn/dc and MW. 

Interestingly, for modifications with benzoyl and phenylacetyl 

groups, a reduction in the apparent MW was observed, but all 

were within the same order. Although GG is relatively stable, 

this reduction in the MW may occur during preparation. 

Figure S2 in the ESI shows the size distribution by intensity of all 

modifications and GG. All modifications showed a comparably 

wide distribution of Rh compared to that of the original GG. We 

chose to show the intensity distribution, as it is a direct output 

of the instrument. The large particle peak observed for GG-CIN3 

contributed with a very small proportion to the total molecular 

weight (approximately 2.8 vol. %). 

HEWL fibrillation in the presence of the modifications and GG 

HEWL is a useful protein and suitable as a first choice for testing 

the amyloidogenicity of particles. It contains four disulfide 

bonds and shows very good solubility in aqueous media23,24. 

HEWL is similar to human lysozyme (HL), whose mutations are 

connected with hereditary systemic amyloidosis25. Due to the 

similarities of HEWL and HL, HEWL can be used as a useful 

model system to test the influence of materials on the process 

of amyloid fibril formation and to understand the process23,24. 

The HEWL has an isoelectric point value (pI) of approximately 

10.7; the most suitable conditions for forming HEWL amyloid 

fibrils are low pH and high temperature, which means that 

HEWL is positively charged under the conditions of testing26. It 

should be noted that testing the same substance on a 

protein/peptide under different conditions may lead to 

different results27. When using HEWL, the mature amyloid fibrils 

of HEWL were fully formed after approximately 76 h, so after 76 

h, the saturation phase was reached (Fig. 1). We investigated 

the influence of GG and three types of GG modifications to 

understand the reasons for the small surface change in the 

process of amyloid fibril formation. The results are shown in Fig. 

3, Fig. 4, Fig. 5, and Fig. 6. 

Tab. 1 Refractive index increment (dn/dc), molecular weights (Mw) and hydrodynamic radii (Rh) of the modifications and GG. 

Groups Amount of mol. %a Name dn/dc MW (g/mol) Rh (nm) 

  GG 0.1483±0.0017 5.70×106 23.5±8.1 

Benzoyl 0.5 GG-B1 0.1380±0.0004 3.80×106 20.9±8.3 

 1.5 GG-B2 0.1593±0.0007 2.40×106 21.7±10.6 

Phenylacetyl 1.6 GG-Ph1 0.1613±0.0009 2.50×106 19.5±7.9 

 2.4 GG-Ph2 0.1490±0.0003 4.00×106 20.7±9.7 

Cinnamoyl 

0.6 GG-CIN1 0.1536±0.0003 4.80×106 22.9±10.0 

1.3 GG-CIN2 0.1505±0.0019 6.10×106 30.4±10.0 

2.6 GG-CIN3 0.1426±0.0001 

7.5×106  

MW1 (4.5×106) Rh1 20.0±7.1 (97.2 vol %) 

MW2 (1.1×108) Rh2 143.8.0±63.1 (2.8 vol. %) 
adetermined by 1H NMR 

Fig. 2 Synthesis of the modified glycogen with benzoyl, phenylacetyl or cinnamoyl 

groups. 
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In the case of GG, there appears to be a small acceleration in 

the formation of amyloid fibrils. But TEM micrographs of both 

concentrations after 28 h and 76 h showed similar morphology 

compared to the control (Fig. 4B and C, Fig. 5B and C). The 

results would indicate that the chemical composition of the 

hyperbranched polysaccharide molecule surface was what 

could promote amyloid fibril formation. The first type of GG 

modification was benzoylated GG. We tested two modifications 

of GG-B1 (0.5 mol. % benzoyl groups per D-glucose unit) and 

GG-B2 for as many comparable degrees of modification with 

other acyls as possible. In the case of GG-B1, we observed a 

shortening of the lag phase at a concentration of 500 g/mL, 

but the TEM micrograph after 28 h did not show a large 

difference in the morphology compared to the control (Fig. 4E). 

There was probably a higher concentration of shorter fibrils 

than in the control, and therefore, the ThT fluorescence 

increased. On the other hand, both concentrations of GG-B2 

shortened the lag phase and t0.5. The TEM micrograph of 50 

g/mL GG -B2 after 28 h incubation (Fig. 4F) showed a 

morphology similar to that of the control, but 500 g/mL GG -B2 

(Fig. 4G) showed clumped short fibrils, as the interaction of this 

modified polysaccharide with the growing fibrils may retard its 

growth. This morphology was not observed in the other 

modifications after 28 h incubation. 

The second modification tested was phenylacetylated GG. In 

this case, we tested the two modifications GG-Ph1 (1.6 mol. % 

of phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit) and GG-Ph1 (2.4 mol. 

% of phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit). The 

phenylacetylated modifications behaved very interestingly. In 

the case of GG-Ph1, the lag phase was prolonged for both 

concentrations, but t0.5 was not prolonged, implying that there 

was an effect on the fibril nucleation. On the one hand, the TEM 

micrographs after 28 h incubation (Fig. 4H and I) showed a 

morphology similar to that of the control (shorter fibrils and 

some nuclei). On the other hand, the TEM micrographs after 

76 h incubation (Fig. 5H and I) showed different morphologies 

than the control. At a concentration of 50 g/mL, some clumped 

short fibrils could be observed (Fig. 5H). At a concentration of 

500 g/mL, we observed clumped sh ort fibrils only (Fig. 5I), 

indicating that there was a similar effect on the fibril elongation 

as in some previous cases, probably due to direct interaction of 

the modified polysaccharide with the growing fibril ends, while 

the control showed various folded long mature fibrils (Fig. 5A). 

The fact that GG-Ph2 shortened the lag phase for both 

concentrations was confirmed by the TEM micrographs after 28 

h incubation. With 50 g/mL GG -Ph2, Fig. 4J showed some long 

fibrils. In the case of 500 g/mL GG -Ph2, Fig. 4K showed long 

mature fibrils. 
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Fig. 3 Graphs of ThT fluorescence for GG and all GG modifications with data fits 
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Fig. 4 TEM micrographs after 28 h incubation: (A) control (only HEWL); (B) 50 g/mL GG; (C) 500 g/mL GG; (D) 50 g/mL GG -B1; (E) 500 g/mL GG -B1; (F) 50 g/mL GG -B2; (G) 500 

g/mL GG -B2; (H) 50 g/mL GG -Ph1; (I) 500 g/mL GG -Ph1; (J) 50 g/mL GG -Ph2; (K) 500 g/mL GG -Ph2; (L) 50 g/mL GG -CIN1; (M) 500 g/mL GG -CIN1; (N) 50 g/mL GG -CIN2; (O) 

500 g/mL GG -CIN2; (P) 50 g/mL GG -CIN3; and (Q) 500 g/mL GG -CIN3 

When we compared the three cinnamoyl-modified GGs, GG-

CIN1 (0.6 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit), the 

system behaved very similar to the control (only HEWL). The lag 

phase did not shorten for either concentration, and t0.5 was 

shortened only for a concentration of 500 g/mL GG -CIN1. GG 

showed the same results as GG-CIN1, and higher absolute 

fluorescence intensities were observed for GG, but the 

important parameters in the course of fibril growth (course of 

ThT fluorescence) were similar. In the case of GG-CIN2 (1.3 mol. 

% cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit), t0.5 was shortened for 

both tested concentrations, and the lag phase was distinctly 

shortened for a concentration of 500 g/mL, and long mature 

amyloid fibers were formed after one day of incubation (Fig. 

4O). The most densely cinnamoylated GG-CIN3 (2.6 mol. % 

cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit) behaved differently than 

the two previous groups (GG-CIN1 and GG-CIN2). GG-CIN3 did 
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not appear to have an effect on the lag phase but on the growth 

phase. For a concentration of 50 g/mL, t0.5 was shortened, 

which we attributed to the fact that at a lower concentration, 

the modification dissolve more easily; however, at a higher 

concentration of 500 g/mL, t0.5 was prolonged, as the 

interaction of this modified polysaccharide with the growing 

fibrils may retard its growth (see Fig. 5Q). 

Next, we compared GG-B2 (1.5% benzoyl groups per D-glucose 

unit), GG-Ph2 (1.6% phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit) 

and GG-CIN2 (1.3% cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit), which 

contained similar amounts of different functional groups. The 

lag phase was shortened the most for GG-CIN2. On the other 

hand, GG-Ph1 prolonged the lag phase. Although GG-B2 

shortened the lag phase, the effect was not as significant as for 

GG-CIN2. We also compared GG-CIN1 (0.6% cinnamoyl groups 

per D-glucose unit) and GG-B1 (0.5% benzoyl groups per D-

glucose unit). In the case of GG-B1, the effect on amyloid fibril 

formation was more pronounced than in the case of GG-CIN1, 

which showed a similar behavior as GG. The last two 

modifications to be compared had similar degrees of 

functionality, which were GG-CIN3 (2.6 mol. % cinnamoyl 

groups per D-glucose unit) and GG-Ph2 (2.4 mol. % phenylacetyl 

groups per D-glucose unit). Interestingly, more cinnamoyl 

groups (GG-CIN3) did not result in a stronger effect on the 

process of amyloid fibril formation, whereas the phenylacetyl 

groups affected the process of amyloid fibril formation 

significantly. 

 

Fig. 5 TEM micrographs after 76 h incubation: (A) control (only HEWL); (B) 50 g/mL GG; (C) 500 g/mL GG; (D) 50 g/mL GG -B1; (E) 500 g/mL GG -B1; (F) 50 g/mL GG -B2; (G) 500 

g/mL GG -B2; (H) 50 g/mL GG -Ph1; (I) 500 g/mL GG -Ph1; (J) 50 g/mL GG -Ph2; (K) 50 g/ mL GG-CIN1; (L) 500 g/mL GG -CIN1; (M) 50 g/mL GG -CIN2; (N) 50 g/mL GG -CIN3; and 

(O) 500 g/mL GG -CIN3 
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Based on these experiments, even a small change in the 

functional groups can have a major impact on the process of 

amyloid fibril formation. Therefore, it cannot be predicted that 

increasing the amount of functional groups will also increase 

the observed effect. By introducing an arene ring into the 

structure of GG, there was a fundamental change in the amyloid 

formation process compared to GG. This supports the 

significance of the π-π and hydrophobic interactions in the 

formation of amyloid fibrils. The effect of modification on the 

amyloid formation was most pronounced when phenylacetyl 

groups were used, which are most similar to phenylalanine 

residues, confirming that Phe-Phe p-p interactions are crucial 

for amyloid formation14. 

Effect of GG om their modification with amyloidogenic proteins  

DLS and ITC studies. To determine the effect of temperature on 

the modification, we performed DLS experiments with the 

modification solutions without HEWL and in the presence of 

HEWL (20 C57 C with increments of 1 C). Fig. 7 shows the 

temperature dependence of the hydrodynamic radii (Rh) of the 

various samples. 

For the system with GG, the Rh slightly increased immediately 

after mixing it with HEWL (blue points in Fig. 7A) compared to 

the value that we obtained without HEWL (red points in Fig. 7A). 

This increase in Rh in the presence of a protein may indicate that 

HEWL interacted with GG, which would suggest the molecular 

mechanism behind the acceleration of amyloid fibril formation. 

An overlay of the data without HEWL and in the presence of 

HEWL was observed in the case of GG-B1 (0.5 mol. % benzoyl 

groups per D-glucose unit). Therefore, we assumed that there 

were no strong interactions but rather very weak or no 

interactions between HEWL and GG-B1. In the case of GG-B2 

(1.5% benzoyl groups per D-glucose unit), only one peak was 

observed without HEWL (red dots, in Fig. 7C). In the presence of 

HEWL, two peaks were observed for GG-B2. In the case of the 

smaller peak (green triangles, in Fig. 7C), Rh decreased in the 

presence of HEWL when we compared GG-B2 without HEWL 

and in the presence of HEWL. In the presence of HEWL, GG-B2 

formed another larger peak (blue triangles, Fig. 7C). There are 

two possibilities of second peak formation. First, particles of 

GG-B2 (above ~ 20 nm) could interact with HEWL and form large 

particles with sizes above 100 nm. Second, the formation of 

larger particles may be caused by the presence of HEWL 

because of the change in the solubility of GG-B2 in the presence 

of another substance (in this case HEWL), which may cause 

predominant interactions between GG-B2 and subsequent 

aggregation. The HEWL fibrillation experiments confirmed that 

GG-B1 had a weaker effect than GG-B2. 

For the other two modifications GG-Ph1 (1.6 mol.% 

phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit) and GG-Ph2 (2.4 mol.% 

phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit), the Rh values were 

slightly increased in the presence of HEWL. In the case of GG-

Ph1, the increase in the Rh was more pronounced than in the 

case of GG-Ph2. For GG-Ph2, the Rh increase was very small, so 

there was only a weak or no interaction between GG-Ph2 and 

HEWL. Additionally, their effects on HEWL fibrillation were 

different, and therefore, their influence on the protein was 

different. This is consistent with the fluorescence data, which 

revealed that phenylacetylation probably more influenced the 

fibril elongation (interaction with the growing fibrils) rather 

than the nucleation (interaction with amyloidogenic protein not 

yet embedded into the fibrils, which is relevant to the DLS 

experiment, at which point no fibrils have been formed). 

We also found that the Rh of cinnamoylated GG-CIN1 (0.5 mol. 

% cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit) in the presence of 

HEWL also increased, but this increase was not as pronounced 

as in the case of GG-CIN2 (1.3 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-

glucose unit), consistent with the lower degree of modification 

with cinnamoyl groups in GG-CIN1. The effect of GG-CIN1 on the 

amyloid fibril formation was similar to that of GG. GG-CIN1 had 

a similar effect as GG. There was a large increase in the Rh of 

GG-CIN2 in the presence of HEWL (Fig. 7G) that was 

approximately equivalent to the thickness of a unimolecular 

layer of HEWL on the polymer surface, indicating the 

significance of aromatic cinnamoyl structures on the 

polysaccharide surface to protein adsorption. GG-CIN2 was a 

stronger amyloid formation inducer of amyloid fibril formation 

HEWL (control)

GG 50 g/mL

GG 500 g/mL

GG-B1  50 g/mL

GG-B1 500 g/mL

GG-B2 50 g/mL

GG-B2  500 g/mL
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Fig. 6 A graph of tlag time and t0.5 obtained from the experiments with HEWL, GG and GG 

modifications according to the data fitted by equation (1). The star (*) represents a 

statistically significant difference (<0.05) when compared to the control (onl y HEWL). 
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than GG, indicating that how HEWL adsorbs onto the 

polysaccharide surface may be different for GG and GG-CIN2. 

On the other hand, highly cinnamoylated GG-CIN3 (2.6 mol. % 

cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit) had different effects (see 

Fig. 7H). There was an overlay of the data without HEWL and in 

the presence of HEWL in the case of GG-CIN3. Therefore, we 

assumed that there were no strong interactions but rather very 

weak or no interactions between HEWL and GG-CIN3. The data 

revealed a direct interaction of cinnamoylated GG (GG-CIN1 and 

GG-CIN2) with nonaggregated HEWL, which in turn can explain 

the effect on seeding (tlag) observed in the fluorescence 

experiments. 

Fig. 7 Dependence of hydrodynamic radius Rh on temperature for the solutions of modifications without the presence of HEWL or in the presence of HEWL. (A) GG; (B) GG-B1; (C) 

GG-B2, (D) BB-Ph1; (E) GG-Ph2; (F) GG-CIN1; (G) GG-CIN2 and (H) GG-CIN3 
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For ITC experiments, we chose the native glycogen (GG) and 

three modifications with a similar number of functional groups: 

GG-B2 (1.5 mol. % benzoyl groups per D-glucose unit), GG-Ph1 

(1.6 mol.% phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit) and GG-

CIN2 (1.3 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit). All 

modifications were chosen because of their different DLS 

results, and their influence on the process of amyloid fibril 

formation observed by fluorescence was also different. The 

titrations were performed at two temperatures, 25 C and 

57 C. The thermodynamic parameters of the interaction of 

HEWL with GG and the modifications are summarized in Tab. 2. 

Upon titration of the HEWL solution with the native GG and the 

modifications, an exothermic heat flux was recorded for all 

samples and temperatures. The titration curves as well as 

integrated heats per injection, normalized to 1 mol HEWL, are 

shown in Figure S3-S6 in ESI. The native glycogen weakly binds 

to HEWL (Ka (25С) = 700 M -1), and the binding strength 

decreases with temperature (Ka (57С) = 16 M -1). A low affinity 

constant means that there is no detectable binding, but some 

exothermic effects upon mixing are due to rearrangement of 

the solvation shell. The modification of GG with 1.3% cinnamoyl 

residues (GG-CIN2), which resulted in moderate hydrophobicity 

of the surface of GG, drastically increased the affinity to HEWL. 

The modified GG-CIN2 showed two types of binding sites: first, 

the affinity constant (Ka) reached the range of 106 M-1, but after 

fast saturation of the first type of binding site, the binding of 

HEWL proceeded similarly to native GG. At elevated 

temperature, the affinity of HEWL to the first binding site 

decreased (Ka = 2.1×103 M-1), and the affinity to the second 

binding site become negligible (Ka = 16 M-1). The binding of 

HEWL to GG-CIN2 could be observed with DLS in all 

temperature ranges. GG with 1.5% benzoyl residues (GG-B2), 

despite a clearly detectable increase in the Rh (Fig. 7C) in the 

whole temperature range, showed no binding at 25С and very 

weak binding at 57С (K a = 227 M-1). Finally, the modification of 

the GG surface with 1.6% phenylacetyl groups (GG-Ph1) showed 

similar trends as cinnamoyl-bearing GG-CIN2 - two types of 

binding sites at 25С (K a in range 106 and 104 M-1), which, 

however, at 57С, were reduced to one weak binding site (K a = 

609 M-1). DLS, in turn, showed only a small increase in the Rh for 

GG-Ph1 in the presence of HEWL (Fig. 7D). Although GG-Ph1 

prolonged the lag phase (it slowed down the nucleation of 

fibers), after 76 h incubation, it yielded shorter fibrils than 

native GG. 

In case of the aryl-based substituents, the most pronounced 

impact on the binding of HEWL with modified GG was observed 

for cinnamoyl (GG-CIN2), the binding was weaker for 

phenylacetyl (GG-Ph1) and almost neglectable for benzoyl (GG-

B2). The binding strength (in terms of Ka) and spontaneity of the 

process (in terms of ΔG) (Tab. 2) correlated with the length of 

spacer between aryl and the electron-accepting carbonyl. 

A 1-42 fibrillation in the presence of chemically modified and native 

GG 

When amyloid precursor protein is cleaved by the so-called 

amyloidogenic pathway, it forms an A peptide. Depending on 

the cleavage site, the size of A can range from 38 to 43 amino 

acids28. The most common isoform is A 1-40 (90%), followed by 

A 1-42 (10%). The disadvantage of the A 1-42 isoform is that it is 

the most fibrillogenic form28. However, A peptides have 

important functions at physiological concentrations related to 

normal memory function and synaptic plasticity29. A problem 

occurs at high concentrations of A peptides. High 

concentrations lead to the aggregation of A to form amyloid 

fibrils, which subsequently form senile plaques that cause 

neurotoxicity and cell death. These senile plaques are 

associated with Alzheimers disease 28 30. We should mention 

that the A 1-42 peptide (our model system) has a pI of 

approximately 5.5[31]. The model system of A 1 42 is very often 

negatively charged in experiments32,33, which was also the case 

in our experiments when we used pH 7.4. When experiments 

with A 1 42 are performed under different conditions, the 

results can be different. In the past, this difference has been 

mostly observed in the case of polymers with charge groups34,35. 

 

 

 

Tab. 2. Thermodynamic parameters of the interaction of GG, GG-B2; GG-Ph1 and GG-CIN2 with HEWL. 

Sample T, C  
Conc., 

mg/mL 

Conc., 

M  
na Ka, M-1 

ΔG, 

kJ/mol 

ΔH, 

kJ/mol 

ΔS, 

J/K. mol 

GG 
25 

50 8.8 515 
0.7×103 -16.2 -9.3 23.0 

57 67b -11.5 exoth. - 

GG-B2 
25 

  
515 16b -6.9 exoth. - 

57 510 227 -14.9 -103.3 -267.8 

GG-Ph1 
25 

  

30 1.5×106 -35.2 -25.5 33.0 

744 2.2×104 -24.8 -0.7 80.8 

57 496 609 -17.6 -4.3 40.3 

GG-CIN2 

25 

44 7.3 

31 9.6×105 -34.1 -20.2 46.0 

1400 2.6×104 -25.2 -0.3 83.7 

57 
31 2.1×103 -21.0 -1.9 57.8 

1400 16b -7.6 exoth. - 

a Stoichiometry of the interaction: number of HEWL molecules binding one polysaccharide molecule 
b Ka<100 M-1 reflects no detectable binding, the obtained values ΔH and ΔG are not used in the discussion. 
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The graphs of the relative ThT fluorescence with the data fits 

are shown in Fig. 8. The graph concerning tlag time and t0.5 is 

shown in Fig. 9. Upon comparing these results with HEWL and 

Aβ1-42, they are in good agreement. GG did not have a big an 

effect on the growth phase, that suggest that GG exerts a 

greater effect on the lag phase than on the growth phase. The 

first group, GG-B1 (0.5 mol. % benzoyl groups per D-glucose 

unit) and GG-B2 (0.5 mol. % benzoyl groups per D-glucose unit), 

had no effect on the lag phase of Aβ1-42. In the case of the HEWL 

model, GG-B2 had a stronger accelerating effect than GG-B1. 

Both GG-B1 and GG-B2 had an accelerating effect on the growth 

phase because both t0.5 were lower than in the control. The 

results of the second phenylacetylated group, GG-Ph1 (1.6 

mol.% phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit) and GG-Ph2 (2.4 

mol.% phenylacetyl groups per D-glucose unit), were in good 

agreement with the results obtained from the HEWL model. GG-

Ph1 significantly prolonged the lag time, while GG-Ph2 

significantly shortened the lag time. In the cinnamoylated 

group, GG-CIN1 (0.5 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose 

unit), GG-CIN2 (1.3 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit) 

and GG-CIN3 (2.6 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose unit), 

the lag time was shortened for GG-CIN1 and GG-CIN2, while for 

GG-CIN3, there was no statistically significant change in the lag 

time. On the other hand, the time t0.5 was shortened for all 

cinnamoylated modifications, which confirmed the fact that 

GG-CIN3 had a larger influence on the growth phase than the 

lag phase. 

After approximately 28 h of incubation, we evaluated the 

morphology with TEM. Fig. 10 shows the TEM micrograph. 

Because Aβ1-42 provided a lower contrast than HEWL, the 

amyloid fibers were less visible when the modification or 

unmodified GG were present. However, GG and the 

modifications could be visualized using uranyl acetate, and 

there was likely little overlap between the amyloid fibrils and 

the modifications. However, even so, there some fibrillar 

structures were observed in all samples. 
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Fig. 8 Graphs of relative ThT fluorescence with black symbols representing the control data (A 1-42 without modifications or GG) and fits of the measured data. 
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Conclusion 

Based on the obtained results, we showed that even a small 

change in the particle chemistry can change the process of 

amyloid fibril formation. The results with our proposed models 

(HEWL and Aβ1-42) were in very good agreement. 

We can conclude in the following main points: 

· GG can play an important role in the promotion of 

amyloid fibril formation though direct interaction with 

protein 

· It was confirmed that π-π interactions played an 

important role in the process of amyloid fibril 

formation, since there was a significant impact of 

amyloid fibril formation, even with a very small 

number of groups with an aromatic ring bound to 

polysaccharide. 

· GG-CIN2 (1.3 mol. % cinnamoyl groups per D-glucose 

unit) and GG-Ph2 (2.4 mol. % phenylacetyl groups per 

D-glucose unit) had a rapid acceleration effect on the 

process of amyloid fibril formation. 

· The effect of the modifications with benzoyl groups 

was less pronounced than that with phenylacetyl 

groups or cinnamoyl groups. 

· Interestingly, GG-Ph1 (1.6 mol. % phenylacetyl groups 

per D-glucose unit) had a retarding effect compared to 

all other modifications. 

The study also pointed out how relatively small changes in the 

structure could strongly influence the amyloidogenicity of 

biopolymer materials, which is important to consider in the 

design of drug delivery systems (due to possible amyloidogenic 

side effects) and polymer amyloid formation inhibitors in 

general to ensure their efficient biosafety. 
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Fig. 10 TEM micrographs after 28 h incubation. (A) control (only Aβ1-42); (B) GG 500 g/mL; (C) GG -B1 500 g/mL; (D) GG -B2 500 g/mL; (E) GG -Ph1 500 g/mL; (F) GG -Ph2 500 g/mL; 

(G) GG-CIN1 500 g/mL; (H) GG -CIN2 500 g/mL;  and (I) GG-CIN3 500 g/mL  

A(1-42) (control)

GG 500 g/mL

GG-B1 500 g/mL

GG-B2 500 g/mL

GG-Ph1 500 g/mL

GG-Ph2 500 g/mL

GG-CIN1 500 g/mL

GG-CIN2 500 g/mL

GG-CIN3 500 g/mL
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Fig. 9 A graph of tlag time and t0.5 of the experiments with A 1-42, GG and GG 

modifications according to the data fitted by equation (1). The star (*) represents 

a statistically significant difference (α<0.05) when compared to the control (only 

A 1-42). 
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Figure S1 Dependence of  on q 2 for modified glycogens.
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3

Figure S2 The size distribution of modified GG and GG by the intensity: (A) GG; (B) GG-B1; 

(C) GG-B2; (D) GG-Ph1; (E) GG-Ph2; (F) GG-CIN1; (G) GG-CIN2; (H) GG-CIN3
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4

Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC): heat flow per injection corrected to the heat of dilution

(upper graph), integrated heat vs molar ratio (scatter) and fit to the model (line) (lower graph).

A B

Figure S3 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 8.8 M GG at 25C (A) and 57C (B).

A B

Figure S4 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 7.2M GG -CIN2 at 25C (A) and 57C (B ).
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Figure S5 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 14M GG-B2 at 25C (A) and 57C (B).
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Figure S6 Titration of 1mM HEWL with 16M GG-Ph1 at 25C (A) and 57C (B).
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